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Did Hallowe^eti Prank Cause Death?■— .^1 ■■Kll ■■
Former Kelowna Man^s 
Body Found in Car 
With Enqine Runninq
Big Building Total oi 
$350/000 (or Year Is 
Now Almost Assured
Building Permits up to End of October Total $340,781, an 
All-time High for Kelowna—Last Month Saw An­
other $11,000 Added to Already High Total—New | 
Buildings and Additions Increase Number of Permits 
—^All Concrete in New Kelowna Hospital Structure 
is Poured—Major Part of This Building to be Com- I 
pleted by Christmas
They Handle Distribution o( the Interior's Six Million Box Apple Crop
" If n
■ jjfe ■ .
New Hospital Most Fireproof Building in Kelowna
KELOWNA’S building permits continue to swell in number and value with the grand total up to the end of October being set at $340,781.50, an all-time high for Kelowna. It is now practically 
a certainty that the $350,000 mark predicted a short time ago will 
be surpassed, as there are still two months of building left. Of course, 
the building activity will be curtailed greatly with the approach of 
winter.
Another $11,781 was added to the list during the month just 
passed, with two residences, an oil storage tank and additions to 
existing buildings occupying the spotlight. Numerous other addi­
tions of small character have been responsible for this total.
All the cement has been poured at --------------------------------------------------
the new Kelowna hospital building and WILli LOOK AFTER DEPENDENTS 
this structure is rapidly taking shape. According to a circular received by 
The work is right up to schedule and the city council on Monday, the Do- 
the main portion of the construction minion government is accepting re- 
wai be completed by Christmas time, sponsibility for food, fuel, clothing 
if the weather continues to hold. and shelter distribution to necessitous
Opening of the new hospital imit, dependents of interned enemy aliens, 
one the finest to be constructed in this on the same basis as other relief pro- 
wovince for some years, will not take visions are handed out by the govem- 
place tmtil about April 1, however, as ments. 
many plans have to be completed after 
the severe winter months have passed 
by.
Safety From Fire
The feature of this hospital building 
is the safety of construction and the 
care taken to guard against fire risk.
*nie only wood in the entire building 
will be in the window sills and the 
^oors. The outer walls, roof and floors
JlSlrl*S^conwetl ^ The^TSl’^^k Is Officially Registered at Ottawa Under War Activities
Act—Organization Plans for Campaign Move For­
ward—Women Organizing Work Committee—Vol­
unteer Canvassers Needed
The Kelowna and District War Activities Committee is now re­gistered with the Dominion authorities and has official permis­sion to collect funds that are to be used for war charity purposes. 
Under the war charities act passed at the emergency war session of 
Parliament in September, no organization or person may solicit or 
collect funds for alleged war charities unless the organization has 
been officially registered with the Dominion Government. The 
official approval of the Kelowna organization was received last week.
Angus McMillan’s Body Discovered in Back Yard of 
Brother’s Home—Apple Stuck in Exhaust Pipe Be­
lieved to Have Caused Carbon Monoxide Gas to Back 
Up Into Tonneau of Automobile—Inquest Will be 
Held—Police Conduct Experiment to Prove Gas 
Could be Found in Cab
Deceased Came to Kelowna in 1902
This picture presents the staff of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the single selling agency which is handling the 
many factors which must be tabulated in arranging for the sale of the interior’s big soft fruit and apple crop. So 
far, this staff has arranged for the sale of 3,500 cars of fruit and vegetables, which is a huge quantity of produce. 
This staff has had to work an enormous number of overtime hours during the rush of the season, but its task is 
not so arduous now, as the movement is gradually becoming practically entirely a straight car movement. Follow­
ing is the staff personnel:
Bottom row from left to right: Miss Audrey Dilworth, stenographer, accounting department; Miss Winnie 
Gather, stenographer, dispatchers’ office; Miss Dorothy Mastel, stenographer; Miss Reena Ryan, stenographer, sales 
office; Mrs. Claire Lupton, stenographer, sales department; Miss Eleanor Palmer, stenographer, sales department; 
Miss Hazel Browne, switchboard operator and stenographer, accounting department; Miss Marjorie Pearcey, col­
lections and stenographer; Miss Betty Duncan, stenographer, accounting department.
Top row reading from left to right; Geo. E. Brown, secretary-treasurer; W. H. Rennie, accounting depart­
ment; Carl Stevenson, sales department; A. C. Lander, assistant sales manager; A. K. Loyd, president; D. McNair, 
sales manager; ^R. A. Grant, dispatcher; S. V. Hubble, dispatcher; H. Mitchell, accountant; A. Lloyd-Jones, ac­
counting department; Peter Eggleson, office; R. W. Tate, claims department; A. McIntyre, stenographer office.
PROVINCIAL Police in Kelowna believe that a Hollowe’en prank of plugging the exhaust pipe in a car with an apple core was responsible for the death of Angus McMillan, of Vancouver, and 
formerly a well-known resident of this community. The body of 
Angus McMillan was found at approximately 7.45 o’clock Wednes­
day morning in his t&r in the back yard of his brother, Dan McMil­
lan, on Richter street. The engine was still running and the man 
was believed to have been dead only about two hours.
Experiments carried on by the provincial police on Wednesday 
afternoon behind the police station proved that a carbon monoxide 
gas condition existed in the tonneau,^of the McMillan coupe when 
an apple was plugged into the exhaust pipe. When no apple was 
placed in the exhaust, this condition did not appear, police state. 
-------------------------------------------------- The experiment was witnessed by
WILL PURCHASE WREATH
Kelowna city council on Monday ^ ThrCourier
Dr. A. S. Underhill, Sergt. A. Mac­
donald and Corp. W. J. Butler, of the 
provincial police and a representative
night agreed to purchase a $5 wreath 
from the Canadian Legion to lay on 
the Cenotaph on Remembrance Day.
War Activities Committee 
Is Now Authorized to Collect 
Funds by Dominion Government
ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS WILL BE 
GIVEN AWAY
I
New Government Apple Agreement 
Called Big Rift in Dark Clouds 
Hanging Over Export Shipments
will be of building tile, which is now 
one of the major constructions being 
undertaken. This building tile is being 
supplied by W. Haug & Son, of Ke­
lowna, the only major brick and tile 
manufacturers in the interior of the 
province.
Plumbing is being hastened by J.
Turn to Page 7, Story 5
Sixty Kelowna Merchants Will ^ c
Cooperate in First Christmas Major M. V. McGuire Brings Back N/Vord from Ottawa of
Revised Agreement of Government Assistance Which 
it is Believed Will Materially Help Local Export Deal
Preview Night on December 6 
NO GOODS SOLD
Joint Committee Well Pleased 
with Plans to Allow Kelowna
^ REVISED agreement with the government as to the type of
Fumes from the exhaust pipe were 
forced into the baggage compartment 
of the coupe by the presence of the 
apple in the pipe end. From there 
they went into the tonneau of the car. 
Carbon monoxide gase can hardly be 
detected by a person in an automibile, 
but its presence in quantity can be 
deadly.
Provincial police state they are satis­
fied that there is no suspicion of any 
suicidal attempt and declare that they 
are certain that the death resulted 
from a Hallowe'en prank. An inquest' 
will be conducted by Coroner T. F. 
McWilliams, at 10 o’clock this morning.
Tried to Get Out
According to Dan McMillan, brother 
of the deceased, he found Angus Mc­
Millan in his car at about 7.45 o’clock 
Wednesday morning. He was leaning 
towards the right door in a position
CHOOSE CHAIRMAN 
OF APPEAL BOARD 
FOR ZONING BYUW
E. T. Abbott Selected by Other 
Two Members to Replace Late 
George S. McKenzie
E. T. Abbott has been chosen chair­
man of the board of appeal under the 
town planning act to replace the Into 
George S. McKenzie. He wu.s chosen 
by the other two members of the 
board, D, K. Gordon and Waller Ham- 
iUon, who w^re appointed by the city 
of Kelowna and tho provincial govern­
ment respectively.
Under the provisions of the town 
planning act, If the chairman ut the 
appeal board dies, be must be replaced 
within two weeks. This part of the 
act was compiled with and the ap­
pointment made last week 
Since coming to Kolownn from Arm- 
nlning a few yeiu's ikgo Mr AbboU has 
interested himself In n mimber of Ko­
lownn orunnl/.nllons, and he Is acUvn 
ill the Uolnr.v Club and Is a membrn- 




The joint committee of the retail 
merchants bureau of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade and the retail trade 
commitlee of the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade is progressing I’emark- 
This means that the organization has ably well in its plans for the big an- 
the official approval of its plan to col- nual Cliri.stmas Preview Night which 
lect a Kelowna war charities fund in "’ill attract hundreds of Kelowna dis- 
___ a campaign to be conducted in the Irict persons to Kelowna stores on lORx£DOED of'November 13th to 24lh. Wedne.sday evening, December 6 One
* * Tho organization of the campaign is hundred dollars in prizes will be given
apparently pi-uceedlng quietly but away nir this occa.slon in a big, free
irrlze drawing.
It is Iho plan of this committee that
Cairnmona Carried Twenty-five satisfactorily. The junior board of
^ irnflo rvutrade has consented to take over the 
organization work In Ihe rlty but this 
■ , ,,, , , does not mean that this body will do
Tho war was brought a little closer me canvassing,
to tho Okanagan this week with the ^ (.xpecled that all urganizatlon.s 
torpedoing of the steamship Cairnmona provide \olunteei canvassers to 
which carried about twenty-five cars ^ork ns n committee under the dlre( - 
of Okonagan apples. tlon of tho Junior board special com-
The Cairnmona left Montreal about rnlltee. It is hoped that the women ^ 
the seventh of tho month and was tor- organizations will respond
assistance to be given the Okanagan apple industry gives every which indicated that he had made an
♦ v rb • f 'Jppo tun ty jyj y McGuire, who returned from Ottawa this week, told a of the coupe was down from the top
to lew ennstmas atocks meeting of the Valley fruit shippers here on Wednesday. about eight or nine inches,
“The agreement is decidedly satis- ft known at the time of go-
factory and, while there are certain P^ess when the late Angus Mc-
detalls which must be ironed out, we Turn to page 14, story 4
have practically obtained what we 
wanted," Major McGuire stated. “The 
export business will be greatly facil-
------- Hated and I am confident that fur more
LONDON—Eyes of the world turned than seventy-five per cent of our nor- 
on two spots In today’s news devel- mal export crop will find Its way over- 
opments. One was Mbs4*ow, where seas.”
Finnish envoys are conveying a state- The space situation has been more Alderman McKay and Mayor 
ment to the Soviet government that satisfactory during the past week and, Jones Talk on Tax Collections
their country Is ready to “throw Into in Major McGuire’s opinion, will prob- ____
the scales all we own" to protect Its ably continue to Improve. ^ express the coun-
rlghts as a neutral. But although they This factor, together with the new pipg appreciation of the taxpayers'
Late War News TAXPAYERS ARE 
CONGRATULATED
Kolownn merohanls will keep their
premises open for two hours, from 7 thus reject Fremlcr Molotoff’s demands agreement with Ottawa, was held by splendid coopeVatUm and'^to thank'the
ow Kc- for the same privileges forced from the .shippers’ meeting as a definite In- pnlloolor for iho offlolont manner in
pedoed apparently as she neared the numbers as ii !,>. recogiilzcd 
British coost. She was on route for 
Liverpool
It Is undcrnlood Ibid fmll from the 
Associated Growers, Occidental, B.C 
Fruit Shippers and taie or two other 
export houses was on board There 
will be no loss tt> llu' cApoilern as the 
fruit was inst^ji-d Tlu.- insurance com­
pany will rolmburso Ibe shipper for the 
cost, storage and liansporlallon plus 
bm per cent margin of profit
In large 
that wo
mon arc very cfTodlvc canvassers.
All the organlzalloiis at least fifl.v 
wdd and it was the liiUnlloii to inaire 
llic list oiinplctc olid If iiii.V have been 
oinlUeil It was an unlnlenlloual 
ovcisljdil lui\i been ciintiicti'd and 
iinlu.'d to Si nd a lint iiI vuluidcci i an 
'I'liin to 1‘ugc 0, .Slor.y (I
to 9 pm on that evening to all  
lownn di.sirict j)ro.specl i vi* buyer,s 
ample opportunity to view the wide 
laiige of Cbrl,s1inas suggestions which 
aro In slock.
No goods will be bouglit or sold on 
that eveidng In fuel, the slogan adopt­
ed Is; You Cannot Buy Wc Cannot 
SpH”
Sixty inei eluuds, repre-rid log nrae 
lleldly evci y hoslncf,-, inao iidi'iefterl 
Turn to I’age (1, .Story 7
Latvia and Estonia, their counter-pro- diention that the darkest eluuds had
Turn to page (1, story 0
Dominion Government Should Accept 
Responsibility for Demobilized Men
hiieomeAldermon J. H. Horn Points to
inunloipid charges, he warned At IheSituation of Young Mon Who 
Enlisted and Wore Then Dis­
missed
Taking (he alUludn that tl le Dondii 
tun guvernmenl muRt aeeepl renpon 
ffiblilty fur lire wulfnre uf mon who 
Quit tholr Jobs lo Join Ihe aellve ner- 
Vico force ut Canada and iiu'n were
placed back nn tho clvillon Hot when Indicated tiiul it wunld be an nnfidr 
domoblllzaUun ordero were inowed, Al­
derman ,1 11 Hi»rn jruolu'd Ihrougli a 
ronohUlon to thlo eiTei)l at Monday 
mvonlng'o city council ncnolon The 
principle of tlic I'osolutlon was gi’OPtcd 
with acclaim by l»ln fellow aldermen 
Alderman Horn explained that re- 
cnilto nil norofin Ihv eetmlry annwered 
tho call for volunlary enltHtmenl. Mon 
quit their John and cnllotert when vol
SEWER SYSTEM 
IN NORTH END 
PUSHES AHEAD
City Council Declares Work wan 
Never Slopped and in Now 
About Half Way Throui;h
Although It was intlmaleil l\\u 
wi'i'kn agii III Till' ('mirier llial tlwie 
might he a deluv in the uperatlon 4 
the newel system iniist i in I Ion In tin 
lull III ('lid of the iltv fiillowliiH n ill-' 
eonsloii lit the illy iimiioII ineellip) n 
(ommlllee Ilf Aldeimen W II lliigi'en 
Games and A (llhh niul ('u,^ If.iiiiineei 
II A Blakel)orougli on Investigation 
deemed It Inadvisable lo slow ii|i Itie 
wolli and II has been piueeedlnt; sinie
llial lime
II ii, It ' * . • Tills WItn ilt(’ nlttltuitt It I tliitiU' ii,)' Al
NlMlUy of Iho Domln. lliif^lioh Gmum nt MondayV
. - . . . ^ (tnppfiii moctliiff 11 linn hc’en tlmughi
that iiecaune uf llie few available re 
lU'f reelplenin able lo do manual labtii 
at Ihe pruseiil llnie lhal a nhiildowii 
might l>e Juntllled llowevei such tui 
event dhl not oeeur
Ahont half this sowei system has 
now been cornploled, with pipes h.ld 
aloiiM Cawnton avenue from nl. Bmil 
lo 'll. Mor, along llorlrnm Htrcel from 




which ho carried out 'his duties," de- 
posals offer to "strengthen the safety” now lifted from the export business clared Alderman G. A. McKay, finance*
of Leningrad, 20 miles from the bor- and that brighter skies would be seen i;hnirmnn, uflei reading the report of
tier, and to offer Moscow facilities to during the coming months. Percy T. Dunn, tax collector and as-
increase the safety of the Gulf of Fin- Details of tho now agrcomonls are nessor. This report, which was pub- 
lund, wlileli Htalln seeks lo eontrol by not available ns yet but there are in- iiKhed In The Kelowna Courier last
fortified bases. dlcatlons that It will materially help the week, showed that the pereeutoge of
“FInlAiid cannot w’cept servitude as Okanagan exporters place their apples taxes collected up to the penalty date
a basis lor negollations,'' said Foreign on the British market on a satisfactory was 94.01 per cent of the levy and .20
Minister ICrhko al llelsliigfors in re- basis per cent higher than last year. The
veailng llie tenor of liiie l‘'lnnlsli an- The nneliiig (janaevl a vole of thanks i-t-coi'd was In 1937 when tin: porcont- 
swei to Molotoff last night. to Major McGuire for the groat amount pgi* was 95115.
Tile otiier spot lo wlilrii lo the world uf time iiiul effoit he had put Into llu? "I would like to join Alderman Mc-
lask of st.'eui'lng this new and more K(,y (u staling that tho eltlzens of Ko-
sdllsfactoi y deal wllh Ihe government, lowna have token an outstanding lend,"
Col, IC, Poole was elected by tho declared Mayor Jones. "We on our
mei'tlng as the shlppoi-ropruseiilatlve part have tried lo keep within our
on Iho B.C Vegetable Marketing Board budget and we must do It and build
foi the coming year up a suplus fvjr future war years.”
same lime he did not iieliove ttiat this 
elnss of men would rush to llie relief 
rolls at onev', unless they were haul 
pushed The type of men who w(/vdd 
quit tlu?lr posts to eiillnl lo llghi foi 
Iht'li eouoliy would nol he wlllliig to 
go Oh relief until (dvnohilvly neeesnai y 
lie helloved
But this eondllloii wdl oeem and he
Cut on Flrnt Two Kerries In 
Mornlnj> but Contiiuic to 11 10 
O'clock in Kvcniiif’
situation for the munlelpalllles lo as 
sumo the burden of llvese men’s up 
ki'tip. lie wistied to plaen tfie lespoii
Ion Rovornment TTiat Rovernment re-
eognUod Its responslblllly onee liy 
granting a bonus to lelurned men al 
the end of the lent win
With little fnrtliei dlsennslon. It was 
decided that this question be taken
iintcnrs were nought. Later, orders up Immediately with the Union of 
werfi Ifisuod nnd n Renernl demnblllzn* n,c, Munlclpnlltrs, with the request 
tlon cnmtPd. with the result that tho that tho loiter -body consider tho «d- 
notlvo service forces wore whittled vlnahlllty of making prompt rrprenon. 
down to two divisions, ho declared tntlonn to the fortural gvivornmont Air 
Homo of those mon cannot get their provision to take c«ro of these mon, from Cawnton to Doyle,
ibolleltoi liifuiilin the Wholesale 
lluuHc City May Seize Parta to 
Pay foi Demolition
F (' Wedilell Illy sulli llor, has In- 
hirmed .1 II Ashctiiwn Ltd. ('(dgary 
whulesiders Ihid the hidanee of Ihi' 
stock width vMiH lalu'ii lo storage from 
Ihe Nyi'hnk hnlldin/f fm safelu'eplini 
llhiy lie seized by Ihe illy to paj Itu' 
ensis of deniullUnii ut Ihe building Tin' 
hnlidliig In iiiiw nein I v detnullshed mid 
ll In I'Speilcil that hv luday Ihe i iilire 
Will k III Iciii lug diivMi tins Bel mud
iiveliiu hulldllig will he I uiiipleled
The Ashduwn euiiqiany wrnle Ihf 
« ily seikliiK liiltii imdluii lumeiidng 
Ihe Nvelink wtoek In the ITalrie Auto 
(Hiqiply Intildlng. Mr N.yehnk had
united Hull llu’ rtilii)uiiiy lake bill k bin
sloek In piivineid of his aeeonni v 
Mr. Wwddnli itiplUul to U>« zAshdown inurnliiM.
|ie(i(ile wlui liiul asked fur Ihe » lly's fiiiy will leave id 
euupeimiun lu this mallei, Ihid a fur- uf BMII and id nufiper llnu' the hour 
Ihel ni'lzuie luiiy lake place as suoii an <4 ihpmluie tium Kelowma will ho 
the demulllluii (4 Ihe (lulldliig In run- Ilia uiluvk liislead u t II iO. 
eluded lu lieu uf Ihe expense to the 
city fur demollnldiig llu' Indldlng
HAS STARTED Uralrle Retailers Enthusiastic About
Apple Advertising Campaign
Okanngnn Party on PrniricH to 
Give Packing DemonatrationH 
nnd Toll Andlcncca All About 
B.C. Apple Production
(’uminenrlng Wednesday, November 
I mid roiillmdng uidll .lime 31), 1040, 
llu wilder seliedule uf llu' Keluwna- 
WesdmuK feriy will hi? lu operation, 
atvuidlug lo ainuiuui'eiueiit by A 
lllnuii (hli4 eiigllieur <4 the depal't- 
uiiiil (4 indille Wul Ivn lu Ihin Innue of 
Th»' Keluwiui Courier
Thin w liilm tii'hedule shuws that , , ... .«.vo„ on 11.0 ’I.™"';,,;;';'
'i heie In an Ini'ieanlng liileresl un 
live pint ul die letidlers thronghunt 
vveslern Canada as a rcnull of onr 
apple advnrVlnlng eainpalgnn,' iloelin 
ed A K Luyd, chidiman of the board
of Vernon.
Mpro IRufliiMimloal
“Wo havo In rnlnd u more oonaoml- 
eid and more n(»v«l way of drawing to 
tho aitontlon of tho prairie consumers 
and trade the fruit growers' jiroblems," 
replied Mr l^viyd ’’Wo believe It In n 
bellor mothud than any apple week 
which we could Invent" 
lie wont oil to explain that Mrs.
willBtllllngneei and tho tlfreo girls
lunily tervloo will hi* (liven on the 'V auviniurn m noo luinin »nu. on glv« domoiisiratlons nnd (isslnl rotall- 
Mtt l>euduz.i The. first two lorrieB In Wednesday "But an yet there has orn In stores Ihruughoul the prftlrlon
llie ihsi ferrv leave Kelowna iit 1110 enough time lins eliqmcd. make personal conlacls and visits,
uiJk Job nwAmiL M tho over tho tend h ncheonn and receptions and Will
.tv,ir.'. f' '"7 r »”»""?■ >■'- rf r"'""-'"??’
..............  *r,„ u__  vvo linve received.’ dubs and teachers’ asspclallons.
"What Is tile tom' which oommenocd Mr. IIoydtMi will boar the brunt of 
on Tuesday suppiwfd to nccompllsh?" lh« tcohnlenl nddrossos covering tho 
in,, 1, , f . . , I ,z 1 . . T’ho Courier askdOT Mr. Loyd, dealing Xirult Industry,11 10 111? ' ^ ’ Kelowna Is oi pmirjo.wldo lour of C, A. ^0 pgrty WlH hlnjl ,npp9«^rr»d, prmlrlo
Th.,™ w.,uM u„. a.., wa, 1,; War,bank rklc ,l.a {.’"J
wlia h lla. dlj ,]im Caujaiiala will. ,vo)i, will l<,av.-_ al lla. Iilill ^ i«uM SUIllnaOaak K«- will oommoni ot. gwd Ik
lllinillng on tho Inuzna. Hrltlsh glmnisn nnak-lnn ithttiin. HD n itnlforiOrec.srMa'i’OTBaiieideclared Mr Wcdd(»ll In reply This lug (d 5 30 am and continuing 
coneapondeiiee wan revealed id the same basin until the last 
Monday evening council st^sslon, p.m.
British jEmpiro packing ohnin- B.C. td filvo « t»nll(jm]iT6f)4{6(li4iY>i’,^uot 
rorry m pion and tho Misses Parent, of pon- to tho.cownunor, ,> i 
llcton and Miss Dorothy Groonwood, , wh to pftif
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MEMBER OF ‘‘CLASS A” WEEKLIES
Winner, 1939 
Charles Clark Cup
Emblematic of the best all-round class B weekly in
Canada.
Winner, 1939
MacBeth Memorial Shield 
Emblematic of best editorial page in its class in
Canada.
courage recruiting and otherwi.se influence the 
country’s effort adversely.
It requires no clerical statement in this 
country to convince citizens that war is a de­
plorable and futile means of adjusting interna­
tional difficulties. Canada, Britain and France 
vv^re three of the fifteen nations which signed 
the Pact of Paris renouncing war as an instru­
ment of national policy, and as far as they are 
concerned it stands renounced. Germany, Italy 
and Japan also signed, and have thrown their 
pledge on the dump heap. Soviet Russia accep­
ted the principle.’'and now armed to the teeth 
is overpowering weak nations and enslaving 
the people
Is it nothing to seventy-five United 
Church clergymen that two pagan ideologies
Winner, 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield 
Emblematic of best front page in its class in Canada, have joined forces and divided between them
the lands of thirty-five million Poles, murderedG. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. Pi MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
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tens of thousands of women and children, de­
stroyed hundreds of towns, on the model of 
barbaric ages? Would they have Britain, Can­
ada and France stand passively aside and let 
these ruthless devils march on and on unob­
structed?
We do not recall that murder and theft 
are eliminated liy abolishing police fiirces and 
C L prisons, or tliat civilization and the Christian
OrCdt ^p€CCh religion have progressed by running away
Seldom has any radio speech caused as from the devil and his agents, 
much favorable comment in this city as that It is doubtful that an individual can be 
given by Rt. Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, found in all Canada who welcomes war, so 
Prime Minister of Canada, on Friday evening, these Witnesses Against War are going to a 
The address was the first of two in which Mr. lot of unnecessary trouble to make themselves 
King reviewed the war and Canada’s part in ridiculous. If they would move to Germany 
it. On Friday he devoted the full address to and prosecute their campaign where war is 
the causes and events leading up to the glorified, where the people believe Treit- 
struggle. ' schke’s teaching that “war is elevating.” that
In simple hut eflfective language Mr. King “God will see to it that war always recurs as 
jiainted the dark picture which preceded the a drastic medicine for the human race,” they 
declaration of war cfnd with deft strokes high- might achieve something, if only martydom 
lighted the fact that the Nazi doctrine of force- along with other Christian dignitaries, 
fill aggression rather than peaceful negotia- Refusal to distinguish between the brutal 
tions in international relations, of racial super- attack on the Athenia and a determination to 
iority and of submerging indii iduals to the ])unish such barbarity is a lamentable reflection 
need of the state, strikes directly at the roots on the sincerity of citizenship. If they dissap- 
of democratfc ideals and Christian civilization prove of war as a policy, it is their privilege 
to which the British nations are devoted. und duty to say so, hut conveying the impres- 
It was no political speech. Rather the lis- sion that Canada's part in the war is not dif-
tener had the impression that Mr. King was 
outlining for him, personally. Mr. King’s at­
titude and explaining the reason why Canada 
could not afiford to stay out of the struggle.
Two we^ks ago this paper ventured the 
opinion that Mr. King had developed consider­
ably in stature since the < aitbreak of the war, 
His radio address hut adds weight to this opin­
ion. The general trend Of commen's today 
would seem to indicate that Mr. King now 
enjoys the real affection of the Canadian peo­
ple and their confidence to an extent not hith­
erto granted him.
ferent from Germany’s is something that 
should not be passed unnoticed.
Rotary Carries On
Quebec Has Answered
The delniite defeat of Premier Dnplessi.^' 
Union Natioiiale (1()\ eminent in (Juehec con- 
lirins the contidvnce ol the rest ol the country 
in the >onii(lm‘ss of the h'lcnch-Canadian i)eo- 
l)le. They were libelled li\ tlie iinilalion of 
their Premier to parlieipate in a political re- 
hellion against the Dominion (io\ernnu‘nt in 
the name ol provinci.d autonomy, ami ha\'C 
giwn ilieir opportunist leader the rehnUe he 
deser\ ed.
I'ew people heyoml (Jnehec doubted that 
Onehec would willingly aeiej)! the destructive 
course 'aiil out for it, hut there was room for 
uncertainty as to the ellee't ol party lo\alt\ . It 
has been shown i leiirly that e\eii fiiitli in :ui 
ciUrcMiehed party whieli lias siient lavishly tn 
slreii^i lien ils jxisMion (onld not heclond the 
isacfedin -i.s ol piim.iple. Ilie inajunl,s ul
(the I'lretois held last to thv' sidistame of Brr 
.tisli iili/en-liip dl-^i ef^ai dm^ tin- --liadow Mi 
I’fft'ple-^'.i-' ' iii).;hl to cast (oef llnii plai e v^llll 
ill ( (III ledi.' I ii t loi I 1 lie e lei I a >ii \\ a > unwise a ml 
nmieees'^ai 1 , the i lioiee ol ,iii ls-^ne was plnj^m'il 
with dynamite, but now that It lias been 
liionf^lil t I a happ) i oiicln-iion u ma\ he luii 
tSliU'ied iiiii' id tlu*  11 ii t u I 111 t i* I'pmtiiles in I an 
ad Ian hi"'liii_i It Inis si‘ttKd a i'sue Ini
Onehev pioph-
The result \v;is a piolnund \ imlli atloii nt 
I'liinh I anadlaii windoiii In a iil.sis ,\,s lui 
Mr l)n|)lessis, It is an inglorious ending of it 
noidld politieal caieei
In The Wrons Country
I he seventy five United t Innah elerg) 
men who nuhserihed to a "Witiie.s.s Agaiiifit 
Wai ' lormnla nhould ihaiiK tiud they live In 
<1 Bntlsh eoinury ami not In tierniany or Ktiti- 
ola, And having dune thin, they .sliould he ic 
qulred lo explain their object in preparing and 
ismilng a ptddu nlalemcnt whtvli In effect do 
inmncea the parikipation of Ciuutdu ami Bit 
tain in the premMil war Their pernoiial vlowa 
could Ik' recorded quite an effectively by an­
nouncing their adherence to the icncln ot tlic 
League Agaiiiat War and Fancinin, or aome 
similar organi7.ation. In ihc abnence of an adt:- 
quate explanation it mual bO' aonunicd tlmt 
they rtcck to ur^c their cfcrical |)onillon to dlij-
Blockade—'Silent Partner of Allies
By WILLSON WOODSIDE The Facts About Germany’s 
Iron and Oil Supply
The latest stati^ltics from Rotary Interna­
tional report 5,000 member clubs in its organ- 
izj^tion, of which the Rotary Club in this com­
munity is one. Because one of the four prim­
ary objects of Rotary is “the advancement of 
international understanding, goodwill and 
peace through a world fellowship of business 
and professional men united in the ideal of 
service,” it might seem that Roiarians v'onld 
he discouraged by the outbreak of the present 
war.
1 hey might feel that all their time and 
effort and interest in the encouragement of 
world peace had been wasted. .\s a matter of 
fact, Rotarians feel, on the contrary, that in 
the lwcnty-se\en years that Rotary has been 
an international organization, its spread to 
more than sixty countries of the world has 
exceeded even the mo>t optimistic hopes ol 
it.s founders. Ixotariaiis are not discouraged. 
Wlii-le they are greatly disappointed, as are 
millions of others throughout the world, at the 
oulhreak of hosiilitie.s. they are encouraged 
by the realization that when jjeace coinc.s 
again, as it inevitably must, there will he Ro- 
tariims in practically every country of the 
world who will lorm a nucleus around which 
a still stronger niovemeiU for international nn- 
dei ■^tamlillg may lie furthered.
Rotary’s eonooriv is not primarily with
vvoild vomlitioim , l\iM.ii laiis :^lii\e to umler 
n.iml iiml to impi.oe the V .\U.SI',S lieliliid 
those eomlitioiis ( lui lellow townsmen Ro 
tiUliOin lulleve lliiil w ,11 ,-i will lie iiholi.-ilied 
when llie lauses helilinl w.ii.-i liuve been uinlei 
stood iiml |iu\e been loiieeted in (ln‘ llglil o( 
III 1 e 1 n,i t lun.i I n nde i s| a in I ing iind goodwill
\\ nil two liniiilied llionsaiiil Rotai l.ms m nioie 
lliaii .sixty eoiintrles snbseMblng lo ibis same 
liellcl, It 1,-1 I eaniniable lo iinllilptile linti Ko 
till \ s nleiils will .some ibiy I'lleil a langlble 
vliange In the lebitioii.s ol man to man
l.a.sl vveelv the loeid elnh m.nle an effoit 
towards greater international under.siatlding 
between this eoniitry ami our great neighbor 
to tlie South T’liirty-llve Kclowmt people vis­
ited the Wenatehee elnh and there learned 
nomelhlng ol the Amerlean viewpoint on the 
|iieisent nlltiallon and In Imn gave to then 
Aineilvan filemln tlie t anaillan viewpoint 
Snell an intervhange ol thoughts eunnol lielp 
Imt bring the two gronjis Into closer and more 
harmonious relationship In organizing tlie 
trip till' Kchmim elnh made a leal and disllne 
rfvr eonrrlhntlon townrrln better Intrrnntlonnl 
nnderntanding
Face and Fill
After ull, it generally may he Icii tvi the 
people to look lifter erratic, politiciann on 
election day
The development of a war is certainly no easier 
to call than the outcome of an election. We have 
Duplessis absolutely routed in Quebec; yet he must 
have been sure he would win, and not one of the 
scores of well-informed people with whom I spoke 
in Montreal the week before predicted any such re­
sult. So in 1918 the most astute leaders on the Allied 
side did not believe that Germany would be defeated 
until the late summer of 1919, but would fall back 
on successive lines of defence and finally stand at 
the Rhine.
The argument will never end as to whether the 
Great War might not have been shortened by years 
through a British landing at Antwerp in late August 
1914, on the German flank; through the forcing of the 
Baltic by the overwhelming British naval power, the 
destruction of the Kiel Canal and the landing of Rus­
sian troops on the Pomeranian coast; through a bolder 
prosecution of the Dardanelles scheme, which might 
have put Turkey out of the War and kept Russia in, 
and built a solid Balkan front against Germany; or 
through the saving ol the tank for a great break­
through in numbers on the Western Front, instead of 
disclosing this revolutionary land-battleship to the 
enemy in an incredibly short-sighted way by throwing 
a bare two-score into thte flagging Somme battle.
In these questions concerning the last war, which 
have become historical controversy, and, in all the 
questons of when the present war will start in a large 
way, where it will be fought out, and when Germany 
will crack, one can only conjecture. We have no 
sure way of knowing how many Germans are behind 
Hitler until he has fallen and the Germans can speak 
again, any more than we could know Duplessis’ 
strength until the voters had spoken. We can only 
guess what Stalin’s intentions are, whether he will 
aid Germany so as to make sure of consuming all 
the “capitalist" powers together in one bonfire; whe­
ther he is merely throwing out his defences against 
an ultimate showdown with Germany; or is himself 
on the march, intent on dominating Europe as fac 
as the Danube.
That's why there is real satisfaction in getting to 
grips with such a question as what Germany will use 
for iron and oil in this war, where we have actual 
facts to go by. It happens that I have made a long 
study of this subject. As an engineer and a corres­
pondent of engineering publications I have visited 
many great German industries, including Krupps, the 
shops of the German railways, which will have to 
provide the transport and the iron mines in far Lap- 
land and the oil wells in Roumania, on which Ger­
many will be absolutely dependent for continuing the 
war when her stores run out in a tew months’ time.
When Germany was forced at Versailles to hand 
back Alsace-Lorraine she Iqst the great iron mines 
which had carried her all through the World War. 
From those (and the much less important mines of 
Austria-Hungary) she had a yearly iron ore produc­
tion of 45 million tons in 1917-18. After the War she
was left with the six million tons a year, and that 
not a very good quality, of the Ruhr mines. She has 
since grabbed the Austrian mines, with a production 
of three to four million tons a year, and the Czech 
mines, with less than a million tons. And she has 
opened up, under the so-called Hermann Goering 
scheme, a production of about four ipillion tons a year 
of the lowest grade stuff ever worked as iron ore. 
Altogether then, about 15 million tons of domestic 
ore, which, reckoned according to its iron content, 
supplies just 23 per cent of her needs during 1938. 
The other three-quarters came, 49 peiv cent from Swe­
den, 17 per cent from France, 6 per cent from Belgium 
and Luxembourg, and negligible quantities from 
Spain, Greece and Newfoundland. It is from the im­
ported ores, and especially the Swedish, nearly three 
times as rich in iron as her own, that Germany makes 
her arms. If she could be cut off from the supply 
of these, she might swiftly be forced out of the war.
The French shipments, or one-sixth of her impor­
tation, were of course automatically cut off on the 
out break of war. And the blockade by sea closes the 
normal route of shipment of the Swedish ore, which 
is via the extreme northern Norwegian port of Nar­
vik, down the North Sea to Rotterdam and up the 
Rhine and Ruhr. Only a small part, about a quarter, 
of the Lapland ore is shipped down the Baltic, the 
route which all of it must now follow if it is to cir­
cumvent the blockade. Even if Germany can continue 
to find the cash to pay Sweden for the ore there are 
great difficulties in the way of this re-routing. The 
Gulf of Bothnia is frozen over five months in the year, 
so that all the ore would have to be rushed out in 
the summer. To do this the ports, Swedish and Ger­
man, at both ends of the 1,000-mile inland sea would 
have to be greatly expanded, ships found for the sea 
transport, and ore-cars for the rail haul across Ger­
many. Then there is always the possibiUty that the 
British Navy might force its way into the Baltic and 
put a complete stop to the traffic.
Germany’s oil supply is almost as insecure. Out 
of the more than seven million tons of gasoline and 
oil that Germany consumed in 1938, she was able to 
produce only a third at home, half a million tons 
from wells and about a million and three quarters 
from coal by a costly process. She imported 4.8 mil­
lion tons, three-quarters of it from America (in detail: 
33 per cent of her imports from Dutch West Indies, 
27 per cent from the U.S., 9 per cent from Venezuela 
and Peru, and 6 per cent from Mexico). All of these 
sources are now denied to her by the blockade.
She has only Roumania to turn to. But unlike 
the case of Swedish iron ore, she is not the established 
customer for Roumania’s oil, taking less than a tenth 
of it in normal times. She would have to intimidate 
the Roumanian Government into abrogating the rights 
of the British and French .firms who have developed 
the wells and then pay for the oil herself, or else 
seize the oil fields, without Stalin interfering or the 
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
bin
'rHIRTY YEARS AGO 
ThurNdny, October 28, 1999
Price Elll.son, M.P.P., received congratulations of 
Kelowna friends tills week uiioii his elevation to
Die post of eouiinlssloiier of lands.
* ^ 41
Sun(lii.y uikI tln‘ following (lay, 'rtiaiiksglvlng, were 
Idfal for boating on the lake and many were enticed 
(Hit for wlinl will inobably be Ilie last sneli day this 
year
« t
W noiiU' (1lut‘ nccoiul \ i nliaW'
Ix’iiluh Oh J Ii' UcckUf'ti luhi’li HiIm wcoK
«
'1 be 1 ugt)y lootball gaiiiu on l)i Doyce'n field on 
I'liKiiksglvIng day lesnlled In a (1-0 vieloiy for (be 
Okanagan Mlnslon team over Kelowna
Tbe Alreideeii Inungbl down Ibe first lot of earn 
to (re trned for loading hoK;, tints marking an epoch 
In tile slrl|>|)nig Iraiie ot Kelowna Tliey were for 
the Fanners li;x(liange On Monday, die York, Aber­
deen and Okanagan were all In port at the same time 
and wllb the Kelowna lying at bet dot‘k like walor- 
fioni presented the aiiptMtriinee tif a busy harbor,
t
Rumors Unit T W Stirling had betm (kflerod the 
post of llettlenanl-govenior Itave lieen dented offici­
ally beie. and It Is felt Rial Mr Stlillng'n Inturentn 
here are too numeriais for lilm to iieeept the position 
If tilTered
♦ • •
1> I) l.loyd won the gland aHgiiv(al.e pi lr.« jin tbe 
final nbool of Ibe Kelowna Civilian Itlfie Assuelallon 
(in Thanksgiving Day, October 20
500 Japanese soldiers were blown up at Tslng Tau by 
Germon mines . . . The British mall ship "CHreuin’’’ 
has been sunk by a mine oil the coast of Portugal . . . 
Immigration Inspector Reid, who prevented 400 Hin­
dus from landing at Vancouver has been transferred 
ea.sl as it was thought ho would be in danger of losing 
his life If he remained at the coast . . . The number of 
Austrian prisoners U.ken lo Kiev since the war com- 
meneemeiil' totals 100,000, says a Petrograd dcspotch 
. Holland Is growing uneasy under the fein that her 
neutrality may be vlolutc'd and the Dutch govoriunent 
(irepures to guard tlie eouiilry’s neutrality at any cost 
blr Ernest Shueklelon has cabled his final mesauge 
before sailing foi the anlarclle.
'I’WRINTY-RIVIS YRAlm A<M>
'I'lMMsdny, October 29. 1914
't'liikcn enUmutcn Ucrmuiiy Uua a quarUir iiiit- 
lion men figItUng tor ponnesnlon of tliu Calais road, 
with probably another 100,000 on tliclr way to help 
them .ludgmoiit was passed today on the MSSiin
sins of Arelidulvc Francis Ferdinand, heir lo the Aus- 
tihiii Ihroiie and his wife, the Duchess of Hohenhurg 
. . Fierce fighting Is riqiortiwl bctwixm Nleiiport 
Mild Ontend ami after many tmyoiiet mHucIis the Al­
lies lire believed to have nuido the Qermans retreat 
, , CJenei’id notha haw routed the forces of relwl lender 
General Beyers in the Bouth African revolt . . . About
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
riiiirsduy, October 30, 1019
Mdix. pU-ntIful supplies of box and ieti Igoial(»i 
ears were promlsixl the fruit whipping interesln In 
Kelowna by a delugalloii ol C.P.R. officials who visit­
ed Kelowna this week The officials Included T C 
McNiibl), snperlnteiidenl, W. B. Harris, ear servlee 
agent, H A Plow, dlslrlel freight agent; and L. K. 
Curtis, car servlee department. Tlroy met W A Plt- 
ca,lni, B, McDonald, L. Hayes and L. Cross.
♦ ♦ *
The Bidvallon Army raised $900 In the red shield 
drive conducted In this district. This was $100 helow 
like objective,
la 4> IK
l,l<Niin have lieeii seen in tlie orchards at Kast Ke­
lowna and M Bright shot a black bear.
* * «
Kelowna's ncliinl (iiiotii for the 1010 Victory lytmn 
iniiipalgn lias been set at $120,000. To get one flag 
$190,000 must be raised and for two flags Iho flgiiro 
must bo $100,000. In the first three days of the cam­
paign. $20,400 wan rained from 00 persona.
F Fi. Drury will bo the now Ontario premier, 
nunceedlng Sir William Henript. He-waa the unanl* 
nious choice of the United Farmcrn and Labor,
• ^ 1$)
In a Dominion by-elocUon at Vlclorln Ihm B, F. 
Tolinle defeated T. A. Barnard by 7,210 voles to 9,0911, 
giving him a majority ot 2,134.
* * •
Charles Qowon has Just returned from a MOO 
mile auto trip to the Carlbw), as far north as Trlnoe 
George.
SOMEBODY NEEDS TO do something about the 
British Ministry of Information. Imagine it releasing 
pictures to this country which cause severe angui^ 
to nationally sensitive Canadians. It was the capti<m 
the Ministry had attached to the pictures that did it. 
One picture showed a group of young lads in Royal 
Air Force uniforms but the caption began; Happy 
colonial pilots from Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
. . . . ” Some of us are not sensitive. Many of us can 
be called a colonial without wanting to break up the 
Empire. “Colonial” is not a fighting word with many 
of us as we have been called worse than that too 
often. Moreover, it is apparent that no offense was 
intended by the Ministry. On the contrary the evi­
dence shows the aim was to be chummy and chatty.
A British civil servant trying to be chatty and chum­
my is a painful thing and can be fatal if taken seri­
ously. He should not be taken seriously. Not evoa 
when he starts out “Happy Colonial Pilots from Can­
ada . . . The whole thing should be treated in the 
same manner as one would treat the efforts of an 
English concert band trying to swing it, in a spirit 
of imderstanding and sympathy. Something to be 
tolerated as well meaning if misdirected .... Bui 
try telling that to a Canadian newspaper man of 
Scottish origin when he’s all out in a rash of national 
sovereignity. On second thought, don’t try. There 
isn’t any use. It only makes him more annoyed. And 
the chances are it would be vain to tell a civil servant 
in the Ministry of Information the reason why he had 
offended. It is one of those impasses fraught with 
peril to Imperial relations, and reached in a moment 
of history when the British Commonwealth cannot 
afford intra-Imperial impasses. For that reason some­
one needs to do something about the British Ministry 
of Information. A civil servant who is capable 
calling a Canadian a colonial, just to be chummy and 
chatty, would likely as not call a New Zealander an 
Aussie. Then where would our Imperial relations be? 
In each other’s back hair ....
r p m
AND THEN THERE was the caption of the pic­
ture sent out by the British Ministry of Informatiw* 
last week. ’The picture showed a group of British 
women each holding a baby. The caption read “New 
Experience for British 'Women.” ’Tut, tut! What has 
been happening to the British women ....
r p m
DISCOURTESY, THY name is legion,, . . . hut 
sometimes we are just downright rude. Take for in­
stance the case of clubs or similar organizations in­
viting artists, amateur or professional, to entertain 
them and the performers’ efforts being marred by 
the buzz of conversation. It is a very common of­
fense. I have seen presidents, who should know 
better, and secretaries, who are supposed to help pre­
sidents know better, as the worst offenders. And 1 
have seen the startled, somewhat hurt look in the 
performer’s eyes as they noticed the discourtesy of 
some of their hosits. I have lost precious notes of a 
well-sung number to the drone of an adjoining bore 
who was trying to tell a joke, and I’ve frowned, 
vainly, at a pair apparently engaged in bitter argu­
ment .... Perhaps we don’t all enjoy other peoplefs 
efforts to ertertain us. Perhaps we think that we 
could do better, or believe that our own voices and 
opinions are so important that we can’t hold back 
our wisecracks, observations or arguments for five 
minutes. In most cases these entertainers are offer­
ing their services free, their only reward a meal (and 
some don’t like to eat before they sing), some friendly 
conversation, and appreciation of their efforts by way 
of applause. But when the hosts, or some of them, 
adopt a sort of “Come-on-and-do-your-stuff-and-let’s- 
get-it-over-with” attitude, it’s not only ungracious, 
but insulting .... I am referring to no organization 
in particular. I am humiliating no group or any in­
dividuals by even vaguely identifying them. The last 
occasion which prompted me to write this was one 
of several weeks, or even months, ago. But you will 
admit there is plenty of grounds for these few re­
marks ....
r p m
SOME MEN HA'VE that very rare knack of being 
able to insult you to your face and making you like 
it. Yes, some men can say the darndest things to you 
and not give offense while the most Innocent remark 
spoken by others will make you fighting mad .... 
■What sent me off on this angle was a remark made 
by Grote Stirling when addressing a meeting of Ro­
tarians in Wenatchee last week. No, 1 am not saying 
that Grote goes around insulting people and making 
them like it. In fact it would be hard lo imagine him 
insulting anyone at all. But he does have that little 
knack of firing a barbed arrow and pulling it out with 
the least possible pain to the target. And down at 
Wenatchee Inst week he fired a broadside at our 
American friends .... and they ate it up. It was all 
the more interesting as the meeting was one supposed 
to help cement international friendship! Few of us 
would have had the courage to attempt It, much less 
the flnesse lo carry It through, Grote Stirling was 
the principal speaker nt this Intercity meeting of 
district Rotary clubs which the Kelowna club had 
organized. He mode an outstanding address and was 
sailing along smoothly in that quiet, effective way of 
his when ho suddenly broke his train of thought and 
Intcrjcclod something like this: "I hope our American 
friends appreciate that I am not trying to influence 
their opinions. Wo In Canada have done our thinking 
on the world situation; our American friends arc Just 
doing theirs 1 am merely trying to tell them of our 
decisions and how wo arrived at those decisions. The 
last thing In the world I would do, would ho to come 
down here and try to Influence their opinions—I 
hove not fllown the Atlantic.” For thirty seconds there 
was a d<!ad, heavy silence, then a roar of laughter and 
applause Every man Jack in the crowd was for 
Grote Stirling after that. He shot the arrow home 
and made them like It while he extracted It . .
r p m
NICWSPAFERS, like all other businesses, have 
their upn and downs In common with nil other lines 
of cntorprlso, a newspaper Is bound to keep up Ita 
cx|ulpment and service to meet the ever Increasing 
drnnands of the public. . Increased prices help to make 
Inroads Into llu) recclnts that the rending public never 
take Into consldcrntlon, while In many other lince 
the Increase Is passed on to the public , , , . The nows- 
pnper Is supposed lo carry the burden of the flght for 
any new movement, civic or provincial. If It Is o 
BuecoBB, the promoters are wonderful men; If It falla 
flat, It Is because the newspaper did not "boom” lit 
enough. If a paper lolls the truth about unemploy­
ment, the sp«rculat<»rs swoop down and nay It Is only 
making things worse to talk about It If wo say the 
fuetorles are busy we are necuned of trying to glut 
the apple market. When we faithfully roporl the city 
council meetings wo are accused of hindering efficient 
civic admlnlstrallon by talking too mneh, If wo do 
not carry full reports of eounell meetings, our renders 
cry that It Is (nir duty to keep the taxpayers Informod 
of what goes on If wo cany an (gdiinlnllc report 
of apple sales wo arc told we do not know what we 
aro talking about whllo a posstmlstlo iitory tn immedi­
ately branded as detrimental to iho welfare of the 
Industry. If a reporter obtains a story about ho\in«a 
being scarce, some landlord is certain lo phone and 
tell us wo do not know what wo are talking about. 
If the story reads there are plenty of houses some­
one Is sure lo come along an<l say ho has been look­
ing for A house for wcfika and can't find one, th« 
paper publlsnoi nU the nomes that Appear on the 
court records, It Is an open Invitation for the editor 
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Thirty Years of Progress and 
Financial Service to Kelowna 
Marked by Okanagan Investments
Company Which Started Here in October, 1909, Celebrates 
its Thirtieth Birthday—Only Loan and Trust Com­
pany Operating in Interior of B.C.—Sound Business 
Judgment in Transactions Aided Company to Wea­
ther War and Dqiression Periods—Dr. B. F. Boyce, 
Chairman of Board and O. St. P. Aitkens is Manager
Board Chairman
IN October, 1909, just thirty years ago, the Okanagan Loan & In­vestment Co., Ltd. cqmmenced active business in the city of Kelowna. Since that time, with its modest beginning, this company 
has grown to greater proportions than even those far-sighted origin­
ators dared to. dream. So this year, the company celebrates its 
thirtieth birthday, having completed a turn-over for the past fiscal 
year in the neighborhood of $2,000,000.
It was actually on May 29, 1909, that -------------------------------- ----------------
toe Okanagan Loan was incorporated, company unstinted and loyal service 
but active busings was not commenc- until his death, about two years ago.
ed for another six months. The foun­
der of the company was the late Cap­
tain T. W. Stirling, O.B.E., RJ^. His 
fellow directors at that time were the 
late Mayor D. W. Sutherland, who
First Chairman
H. V. Webb "joined the company in 
1937 and was appointed' secretary. in 
Mr. Hoyle’s place.
Changed Name
Owing to the various financial chan-
in 1936 and also formed the Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Co. by act 
of the B.C. legislature, so that at pre­
sent there are two companies. The 
Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd. has a 
paid up capital of $403,000 and the 
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust 
Co., which is owned by the former 
company, had a paid up capital of 
$250,000.
The company has successfully pass­
ed through thirty very strenuous years, 
Mr. Aitkens, manager, declares. These 
years include the period of the war 
from 1914 to 1918 and what was prob­
ably the most severe financial depres­
sion in history, from 1930 to 1937, and 
the company has come’ through these 
trying times in sound financial condi­
tion, which is a tribute to the capabil­
ity of the board and management.
It is now facing another war and 
the same ability will be exerted by 
the present board of directors and 
management to steer the company 
through this crisis. All the present 
directors have a thorough knowledge 
of the community and its problems.
The Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Co. is the only trust company 
in the interior of British Columbia. 
Both companies have played a large 
part in the general financial history of
TheLatPT W STTRT TNO n R T? RN ^^^owna and district, providing the The Late T. W. bTIRLING, O.B.E., R.N. necessary capital for its expansion.
Who was one of the original found- Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd. 
ers of the Okanagan Loan & Invest- makes a specialty of stocks and bonds, 
ment Co, Ltd. and was the first chair- insurance, real estate and general fln- 
naan of the board of directors.
DR. B. deF. BOYCE 
Chairman of Okanagan Investments
gel.7hr6knagan LoanTl^vest^^^^^^ f the best known
Trust Company changed its name to Pioneers of the Kelowna district, 
the Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd.
Vice-Chairman
J. R. BEALE, M.A., J.P.
.... Who is vice-chairman of Okanagan
ancial business. The Okanagan Loan investments Co. Ltd.
& Investment Trust Co. acts as executor __________________
was vice-chairman and later became of estates, tustee for bond issues, trans- BOND APPLICATION APPROVED
X ...... u . f t estate management, safety ^ ^ carruthers & Son informed
deposit boxes and general financial gj^y council on Monday night that
the bond for C. Tostenson, city office
chairman of the company when Capt. 
Stirling rejoined the Navy on the out­
break of the war in 1914; W. J. Mantle, 
W. H. Gaddes, W. R. Pooley, G. Alers 
Hankey and Dr. B. deF. Boyce.
Dr. Boyce Chairman 
Dr. Boyce is now the chairman of 
the company, with J. R. Beale as vice- 
chairman, and other directors consist­
ing of D. Lloyd-Jones, president and 
general manager of the Kelowna Saw­
mill Co., Ltd., since its inception; A. 
J. Corner, formerly a prominent Mon
business.
Total Assets
As an indication of the expansion of 
the company, the first balance sheet 
issued in 1910 showed total assets of 
$200,808.03. The balance sheet for the 
year ended June 30, 1939, shows total
employee had been accepted.
TRADES’ LICENCES GRANTED
Two applications for trades’ licences 
were granted by the city council on 
Monday. Miss Fay M. Blatter was 
assets of $979,310.52 and its turnover granted a licence to operate the Royal 
for the fiscal year was in the neigh- Anne Gift Shop, formerly operated by
borhood of $2,000,000.
“This is a strong indication
Irchl busin^sg man; D, K, Gordon, usefulness and that it has a very ne- 
Inanagmg director of D. K. Gordon cessary place In ^he community," de- 
Ltd., and formerly mayor of Kelowna; dares Mr. Aitkens. It is apparent 
O. St. P. Aitkens, director and man- from the list of directors that the 
ager; H. C. S. Collett, estate manager; soundest of the city’s business men 
and H. V. Webb, secretary. are interested in this enterprise and
First secretary of the company Was the building up of capital assets over 
A. L. Meugens. Shortly after this, W. the years has shown that a foresight- 
O. Benson became manager of the ed policy has always been adopted, 
company. W. Greensted, who was Besides the organization’s members
Mrs. Williams. Alfred Girard was 
of its granted a licence as painter and de­
corator.
Southwdld, England.
Besides becoming interested in many 
lines of community endeavor, Mr. 
Aitkens is a keen sportsman and de­
lights in hunting and fishing, tennis 
and curling.
At the present time he is campaign
manager of the War Activities Com- 
later killed in action with the Royal already mentioned, other members of mittee in Kelowna and Is leading the
Horse Artillery, was secretary. the staff include Peter Murdoch, Miss organization of an active campaign to
In March, 1914, the company changed Frances Hereron, Miss M Turnbull
its name to the Okanagan Loan & In- and D. Bond. Misses Hereron and
vestment Trust Company, by act of Turnbull have been with the company
legislature of the province of B.C. for the past twenty years. Mr. Collett
In 1925, O. St. P. Aitkens became .ioined the company the year after Its
inception, in 1910 and Mr. O. St. P.
Aitkens Joined in 1913
manager and the late F. V. Royle was 
secretary for many years, giving the
O. St. P. Aitkens
Ormonde 81 Patrick Altkoiis, man 
ager of fh«' Okanagan Invcslrm'ius Co 
lAd, who has been connected wltlv 
this c'oinpany since UH3 iind has been 
manager since 1W.5, is a well Iviiown 
figure in Ki'lowna and dlslrlct Al­
though he Is a quirt-spoken man, his 
sound judgineiU and uncanny finan­
cial ability have stood many organiza­
tions In excellent stead and the com­
pany whlcli he directs is recognized as 
the soundest financial inslltntlon In 
the Interior, apart from the banking 
Intere.sts.
Both the Aitkens and tlie Ormonde 
families tlio latter lieing Mr Allkons 
maternal line have figured promln- 
enliy In iJnlish lilsitiy 'I'hi’ Ormond<;s 
were powerful Inrds in Ireland while 
the Ailkenei have been ihc Meolllsh 
l^alrds of Thninton slin c licfoie IfltIO 
The Adkeiis' history in slndderi with 
milllaiy hgiiii.n wlio plavial Itnporlant 
roles In various campaigns They gen- 
orally served with lllgliland reglnunts 
although their name may Ire found 
among the otlteers of inau.v of the 
great English reglmunls Col 11 II M 
Altken commanded the lath Dengal 
Native Infaidiy. during the 8eige of 
lAioknnw ami during the Indian Mut 
Iny won the VC for consplcnoun 
bravery
Of Scottish and UMlv parents, Mr 
Aitkens wan born In Ntnv /.ealand In 
1892, hts father being Rev George II. 
Aitkens, B.A , of Cambridge He lived 
two or imro yenrs n«ch in ricton, If«- 
and Foxton In Nriv Firninnd. In 
Knginnd he lived for five years each 
In StowmnrKet, Wallington and Slan-
raiso $20,000 in the Kelowna district 
from Pcachland to Oyuma He Is vice- 
president of the Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd. and a director of the Kelowna 
Community Hotel Co, Crown Fruit 
Co., Rowclific Canning Co. and Select­
ed Dredging Investments Ltd
He has long been an enthusiastic 
RotarUm and lias alway.s taken a great 
Interest In church alTuIrs, He is a 
member of the execulive coinmiUee of 
llie Chureh of England In Canada, of 
the executive eommitti’c nf th«- Diocese 
of Kootenay and i.i the treasuriT of 
the Koofonny dioce.so lh> was' for­
merly a go\einor o|’ Ihe Anglican 
'I'lieologlcal C,»illcg,. Ilf Viuu'iuvei Al 
lline.s In Ihc jia.st li was vl(c
prcsideiil id' (lie Kcloviiia llonpilal 
Soilcly isinid ui lualiagciiii 111 and an 
cxi'cullvc tin ilibcl ni tin Kclnvlia 
Hoard nl I'ladc and a jui intn'i nt Ihc 
Canadian Li'gloii 
() ,SI I* Aillun- 
I 0 1.1 1111 I III
( ill Util 111 I I
u <’f 11 11 I » ti III N<t v<’t 1 ibi-i “I
It 11 l^t 1< l\\ till III
l)ultiilloii of 
(111 loiiikl V Kniat’C
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stead, England Dining the last thirty 
years he has made his home In Ke­
lowna.
Ntfifi ypnri or hts Pdiicntion wn« oh 
tnlncrt M St, John’s school in i.onihnr- 
hend, Surrey. England, and prloi to 
that h« attended F.verslrlgh sehool In
yi ai Ariel liaining in England, 
hi' icinlnil l''raini in Anl(n''t 191(1 
l)Ml dining DeecniO. I .d Unit year, 
"lull ni lln SiHiiii.c hgljnig he vail 
hdu n 11! VIiiK nIr ,i i: n,i 1 i.■ ^ nvc i > he
reUnmil n. ihciIlKhiing but \\n,i again 
lull nut nf aillnn III dclnbi l IIII7 at 
I’aMhandaclr whena dlicll ilinrii him 
m Ihi "III nhici A|!nin In' iclnincd In 
tile Ireiichen and an awarded Ihc 
inihlar.Y • i nsr. im i nn.'i|iii nun gal 
liv al Fnniincacni 1 niiu Amicn,n 
Augnsi, llllti
I hi Ihc MOnc das In a- -h .| lln.
Ilic lungs liy a linih-l niti i mg 
rl/; hi I I It ■■ I 1 if/n lln In 'n hh I 
leai'ltn; tin nunh hi- hm K n llic
puMh ridi nf III' bv/d.l
'I’hc uflltlal net Kti-al Inn icganling 
lilt? aivai tling td llic milllai > i i osn In 
Lieuicnaiil I'ld AiUirns a- wnrdt'd In
the I.niidnn fi'iinrs folloMs ■•Doj- cnn- 
spll nonn Hallaiili y and dtiillnii dm
Ing an attack Hr slngh’ handed rush­
ed an enemy mnehtne guoi killing the 
crew Ills oxcelicnl ('xample, greni 
courage and coolness were Ihe means 
of making Itie allai k a success "
In Fehinnry 1011), Ml Aitkens mar­
ried Pliyllls C (J Wollaston nl Vic­
toria and they have had four children 
Marcia Atiken# is a nurne at tlic Ro,val 
Juhiloe hospital In Victoria and .lolin 
Onmondo, Arnold PnlHck Wollaston 
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In the past thirty years we have seen great changes 
which have been for the benefit of the community.
We have progressed with the times. Our policy of fair dealing, honest advice 
and sincere recommendations in the interests of the citizens of the community has
never changed.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO.. LTD.
Paid up Capital $403,000.00
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Paid up Capital $250,000.00 V
IIOAKI) OI DIKLCIOHN. R'
IV Ucl* lUvYV E M D 
C tialrman
.1 it IVEAl.l': IVl A .11' 
V l( c ('Inn I mill I
»> 1 1 t,> YD h )N t'
A .1 CORNER 
D K GORDON 
O .St I' AITKENS, IVl r 
Dll c> Ini mill Manager 
11 V WEIIH Sc» retary
UANKEUS. Itm l\ nl Mnnlicnl Kclnwiia, H C and
li 1 in i-inl I ii'Cil li Sticel, l.iiudnn EC ll.ngland
Al l>l lOII.-i It Itnlln'iitad A t'n lYcUnvii, Hr
Agcnlx for Norwich I nlon Mre Inniirancc Mocirty, LImlIrd. Non-IVtembet 
llrokri'n. T'luiconvcr 4Uid 'I'oiouto Hl«»ck Exchangen.
Tlio Cunipany acln mt E.'^ccntnr Inr v'rdideM. Iiandlch Real Enlide,
Flro, Life and Accident Irirtmance and general llnnnelnl bunl- 
lumn, fi|ieclall/,lnM in Invefdmi'ntn.
rhe cuiiiimny \a inlicn to thank itn nhni cliuldri n and cJicntn 
who have loyally rvu|)j)ortcd It throughout paat ycaia, and tiuatn 
It will nicrlt then lonlidciuc in llic future New cllcntn will be 
very welcome ami it will <lo Ha utmoot to tiannaci their bunincaa 
to their antlafnctlon It nlno wlahca to pay tribute to the loyalty 
of the atnfi nfnee itn inception, and express Itn thanks to the Direc­
tors ot the company both past and pioncnt for their co-operation.
7
:/
Phone 98 Bernard, Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
'    I —m -1~ "I I iri[~ wnunririii l^l|lllll |^■l^l^l■^il|^<al>| ir itifiiT.l-iiiftilfi ~ if- • "ff fii't — ■—somaumniogiiniiiiiiKpiiwiiiiif
llic Kingdom of Slam hn» officially 'Uio palnied lady butlorfly Jays its It hos boon eiUmated by geologists During UtQ gay nlnfitlos,"MapgrtiosQ
Inmgid llx name lo Tliallaiid ! 1 "ithat during the Ice Age more Uioir wagonn", worgm common sight In Chi'
,,, , , * , 'vldeiy (llHlrlbutod of all plants. It d«- 1,000'fmst of glacier ice covered whnt cago. Tliey c»hoct<fd groase, h^nes
from pends entirely upon this plant to lur- la nowlHhe town of Jasper, in Jasper end fata from houses and e'xclVanged 
uco wttiks lo eight immllih nish food for the caterpillars. National Park, AlbertA. bars of laundry soap for. thorn,thr
40
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4* derlies are suppressed on the solicita­
tion of wives and others, there’s sure 
to be an objection that it is not fair 
to publish one and leave others out. 
If an investigation is demanded into 
any civic department, the little fel­
lows clamor it is unnecessary and will 
give the town a black eye; if it is 
From Page 2, Column 5 urged by the paper that things should
to com,e out in the backyard and fight be allowed to drop, there’s certain to 
it out; if names of drunks and disor- be an equally loud wail that there is
-♦
something being covered up that the 
public should know . . . There are an 
army of small things that call for im­
mediate and final decision. There must 
be a regard for facts, and at the same 
time an eye open to the possibilities 
of suits for slander and libel. It is 
doubtful if there is any vocation call­
ing for more decision that the average 
newspaper editor is called upon to 
make. The reader who picks up his
paper and calls the editor a numbskull 
is probably very near the truth. At 
the same time he sees only the finished 
product and might change his mind if 
he had the opportunity to sort Over 
the wastepaper basket at the end of 
a day’s work in any daily or weekly 
newspaper office ....
The air is drier after a thimder- 
shower than before.
MORE EGGS ! MORE MILK
Dr. Hess Dr. Hess
PAN - A - MIN STOCK TONIC
FOR YOUR HOGS ! 
Dr. Hess
* HOG • SPECIAL
Order Your TREES 
Early—Ready for 
Spring Planting






“The House of Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
'What’s his cruising range?' 
"About 40 Sweet Caps."
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES







Basketball Players to Present




Will Decide Tonight if Expenses 
Can be Met 'This Season in 
Face of Public Lethargy
Kelowna basketball players who 
wish to participate in tiieir favorite 
sport this season must be prepared this 
evening to attend a meeting in the
Scout hall and present concrete sug- Says Purity Maid,'*0nBakin(^Day 
More Than Fifty Friends Gather ggstions and proposals as to how the ‘Tm dlwayt to happy my work mi 
at Home of Mrs. S. K. McKay Kelowna Basketball Club should oper- 
for Surprise Party for Bride- ste in the next few months.
elect This was the decision of the annual general meeting, held in the Kelowna
Mrs S K. MacKav lent her West- Thursday evening last.
I* was a Small meeting but enthusias-
S 27 tor a Players are eoncemed
hoLr ’of Misr S Snter financial situation, as outlined by
marriage to Jack Maddock, of' Peach-
GatheriL‘‘afth"e^h.m^rf^''Star Xh has hrerej o^thfbSLS 
Gathering at the home of a neighbor, , ^eads for tho nast four voars
Mrs. Archie Currie, over fifty friends ®^ ^ f
proceeded to Mrs. MacKay’s when that no decision was made at the meet-
eight o’clock struck, and where the to go ahead this season. Instead,
bride-to-be had already been invited. he
The crowd literally swarmed in and formulat-
took possession, with the result that ® ___ -
the rooms were crowded to capacity. Tnh-fnn Jlhf now rSf aV
The gifts, for which a huge basket had ^ Mountain, Vice-president Tim been provided, were piled in the cen- kivyuniam, v
tre of the floor, the
only about half large enough. , . * j : . jTwo or three fi lends Isslsted the I®?;




in the City Purk
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The parade will leave the Canadian Legion preminoa not 
latet than 10.40 a in. An in loiinor yeoia, all ut ganUai^nn 
Eire Invited to attend.
ANNUAL VETERANS* RErUNION
SATURDAY is Poppy Day Once more it in 
our pitvilege to pay a rtinall inatallrncnt on our debt to the 
Boya who went ovciacan a debt which can never be fully 
paid but which can be somewhat compensated for by the 
generosity of a grateful nation.
MONliY in Itself cannot compenaato for font 
limbs . . . disfigurement . . soared lungs . . . blinded eyes, 
but it is the only means wu have for making a partial pay­
ment on our debt. And it docs help to alleviate the suiTcring 
of the Boys who gallantly exposed themselves to the risks 
of modern war in defense of their country and its ideals.
THB cnliru pruccQifa icaliKod on the sale of 
popples will go for the rohabllltatlon of these men—every 
last cent of it. For a year now, they have boon making 
popples and planning for thin one day. Lot's show them
we haveni’t forgdtten by making this Poppy Day the
"dblggcst they’ve ever had I
North Okanagan Zone, Canadian Legion, 
Parade at 8 p.m„ followed by a SMOKER.
ha<!WPt nrnvinp Armstrong presented the meeting with 
oasKei proving ^ resume of last year’s activities. From
son had been a fairly good one and
gifts and passing them round to the Kelowna B.A. Oilers had won the
interior intermediate A championship.assembled guests for their admiration 
Lovely gifts were included among had triumphed over Creston, the Koot-oil enay winners and had only lost out tothem, and all of them testified to the Nanaimo for the B.C. championship
popularity of the bride-to-be, who has . ..
lived most of her young life in West- ® s *
bank.
Mrs. MacKey, assisted by several, ia 
eluding Mrs. S. J. (Pat) Hewlett, Mrs.
The Kelowna jvmiors had also won 
the interior championship but the B.C. 
championship was never played be-
A. Currie, Mrs.’ K. E, Stewart dnd Miss ®®l^® \ack of finance^
Minnie Hewlett, served refeshments. The senior B squad had not fared so
no small task under the ctrcumstances.’ ^®“’ he continued as it had bowed to
Summerland in the interior finals.The floor and furniture were, before 
the end of the evening, covered with while Summerland had beaten Kelow-
confetti and rice, and the crowd was intermediate B squad in the first
round.in happy mood. Miss Doris Paynter 
thanked everyone on behalf of herself 
and her fiance, and the evening con-
Although the club had poor support 
for most ordinary games played during
eluded with everyone joining in sing' efraordmary attractions
ing, “For She's A Jolly Good Fellow.” i'f*? allowed
Farewell Party
club to pay operating expenses during 
the season. There is still a debt of
The Jonsson home, or as it used to appproximately $220 hovering over 
be known, when ii^as the home of the Kelowna club’s head, this being 
Mr. W. J. and the late Mrs. Stevens, the balance of the $400 deficit which 
“Hardscrabble,” was the scene of a was incurred four years ago. 
farewell party on Thursday evening, In the past year, Vancouver Tooke’s, 
October 26, in honor of the Misses the Canadian champions, Vancouver 
Betty and Joyce Beech and Martha Westerns, Harlem Globe Trotters and 
Nelson, who spent the past two or Helen Stephens Olympic Co-eds were 
three months in Westbank. *1116 girls entertained here, with good crowds 
have since left for Saskatchewan, turning out. If it had not been for 
where they expect to spend the winter these extra attractions, the club would 
months. have been far short of paying current
^ operating expenses, executive members
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young, with informed the meeting, 
their two children, Joyce and Keith, ^ ., . , „
left for their home in Holman, Alberta, Considerable enthusiasm s ow 
on Thursday last, after several days those plants who attended the 
spent at the home of Mrs. Young’s meeting on ^ursday night, but er 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hannam. sufficient representaion pre-
E. R. MacNaughton. who was also a to form any concrete plans. Last
guest at the Hannam home during the year’s executive members put the pro­
week, accompanied the travellers as position squarely pp to the .naembeis 
far as his home at Osoyoos. they wish to continue basket-
, , , ball this winter that they must be pre-
Mr. and Mrs. Broadhead and family fo shoulder most of the respon-
have arrived in Westbank recently, sibility for operating expenses, 
from Saskatchewan, and are at present No election of officers took place, as 
staying on the Elliott farm. it had not been decided if the club
Mr. and Mrs. Shatto and family suf- could function during the coming sea- 
fered a sad loss on Tuesday, October son. There is plenty of material avail- 
24, when their little son, aged one able here for several strong teams if 
month, died. The funeral was held the financial difficulties can be un- 
from the upper Gospel Hall on Wed- tangled.
nesday, burial at Westbank cemetery. ----------------------------
Bob Fosbery, who recently arrived 
home from Horefly, in the Cariboo, 
has gone to the Lumby district on busi­
ness.
Market gardeners recently sent 300 
pounds of rhubarb to the ' British 
House of Commons where it was cook­





No need to nerape and acrul> 
in olimy water. A aolutioa'" of 
Qlllctt’o Pure Flake Lye juat 
‘liflB olT grcaae litycra . . . luuacna 
hard-baked food . . . tak<;a tlic 
drudgery out of washing u|>.
Keep a tin always handy I 
«
aitsolva ly» in hot m$$T. Tn» 
twtlon of tho lym titmff 
heau th* water.
rRHR BOOKIRT ■ Tho dllkn'ii l<jr« 
ntxikM. UlU hon ll»l» poimfiil ckomiiw' 
clwni cloipfKt dalm . . . Inwip* out- 
limiM* def n ndvdcf* tqr dfutrogrjna
Ihe mntenu of thfl do»«t . . . how ft 
|)«Tfnnn« dnnnt ()f fu* *
fima ropjr to Btimtanf ' OnMli I.M., 
Are, «l<l MiMljr (MHmIi 
TViqMitO) Ont,
Try Purity Flour; you'll find it a
treasure.
'Four Baking Day, loo, will beeomt a 
pleasure.’’
PURITY MAID SAYS;
"My kitchen is the brightest and mest 
homey room in the houseT-especially on 
Baking Day. But the joy of Baras 
Itey comes in the expectation of SGPC- 
GESS. And there’s where Purity Flour 
comes in. If you use Purity Flour fr-r 
all your baking you’ll be sure of suet 
whether it be cakes, pies and pastry, 
biscuits, cookies, or bread. It’s an all­
purpose flour, remember—just us good 
for cakes and pies as for bread and 
biscuits.
2 eggscup white sugar 




1 teaspoon soda 1 teaspoon cream of tartar
oup sour cream
r,j; add sugar. Sift Sour tartar and salt and add, 
alternately, with bout cream, to first mixture. 
(Do not make dough too stiff.) Turn out on slighUy floured board. Roll to ^^inch thick­
ness, cut with doughnut cutter and fry in deep, boiling fat until fjolden brown, turning onco in 
the process. Dram on brown paper.
GET THE PURITY COOK-BOOK
Listen to
‘‘CAVALCADE of DRAMA”
CKOV — 10.45 AJU.
Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday
PURITj/
FLOUR













Continue Remembrance Day Ser­
vice Near War Memorial on 






The Rutland Women’s Club held an 
enjoyable whist drive and Hallowe’en 
party at the community hall on Fri­
day evening, October 27th, which was 
attended by about fifty or more per­
sons. A "Hallowe’en" touch was given 
to the affair bv appropriate decora­
tions, and the supper refreshments In­
cluded the seasonable pumpkin pie 
Tlio Club Is raising funds for the pur­
pose of holding a Christmas party for 
younger children of the district
* t *
The euhtuiniuy Renieinbrunce Oay 
rtcrvlce w III be held at the Rutland 
school grounds. In the vicinity of the 
Rutland War Mtunurlal on Saturday, 
November 11th, It was decided at a 
qieeting of the executive of the Rut­
land Boy Scouts' Assoelallon held at 
the home (»f C B Bond, on Thursday, 
October 2lHh In si)lto of the fact that 
the countr,v In again at war It was felt 
that the remembrance service In hon­
or of those who fell In the last war 
should not be discounted, Further dc- 
ails of the service will be given later 
The oxocutlvo also made plans to give 
a banquet on November 4th for the 
Okanagan Patrol Leaders who are 
holding a oonforonco at Rutland on 
November 4th and Mh. About 00 
visiting delegates are expected, and 
hlUets for this number Is quite a prob­
lem, Many offers have boon rccolv<?d 
but accommodation for about ton more 
Is still required. A feature of the eon- 
fereneo Is to be a parade from the 
community hall on Sunday morning, 
November Olh, at 10.40, when the 
SoQuts will march to the school, led 
by the Kelowna Legion Plpo Band, to 
place a wreath on the war memorial.
m *1 *
Mrs. M, DlUman left on Friday mor­
ning for thu eoant to visit rolativen at 
Vahcouvorv and) BYascPr vallax points.
• 19 ♦
A group of young folks who call 
their organly-atlon the "Sub-Dob Club’’ 
hold a Hallowe’en party In the com­
munity hall on Saturday evening, Oc­
tober 20th. A vary pleasant evf^lng 
,wa(^ SROnt plwylRH, gonios, and later 
dancing to munlc kindly supplied by 




riiis adverliHcnicnt in not pub­
lished or diHi)laycd by the I.i(|Uor 
Coulidl Board or l)y the Govern­
ment of Briti.ili Columbia.
Back- 
Ache








Take the worjd as It In and dp ynuir 
bpst tpi try to make it bolter.
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Coal
Largest stock 








An ideal soil conditioner. It supplies sol­
uble sulphur and makes available potas­
sium, phosphates, nitrogen and iron.
We have just unloaded a car. Place your 
order AT ONCE.
Phone 66 Since 1892
Builders’ Suppiies COAL





3,000 to 4,000 
boxes per year. Orchard
$2,200
FULL PRICE
$500.00 down, balance in 
easy terms. 9^2 acres in 
Macs, Jonathans, etc., 
2*4 acres in rich pasture.
Follow the trend—Go back to the producing and reliable land.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.





Bread builds health, 
renews worn out tis­
sues and guarantees 














'rhirt price includcn delivery to any 
addretiu in the Britiah lalca.
Every eflorl will be made t« nnniii-«t delivery, bnl due 
*1 A** 1^, „ondUI«iift Name eaimot be ftiiai aitleed
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT





Hospital Inspector Praises City’s 
Cooperative Efforts — Praises 
New Hospital
A community spirit such as is sel- 
,dom found in any community is evi­
dent in Kelowna, said R. W. Bridges, 
inspector for the department of public 
work on the new general hospital be­
ing erected here. Mr. Bridges made 
the statement in Tuesday in an ad­
dress to the Rotary club.
“I have never been in a city,” he 
said, “where such cooperation in com­
munity enterprises is so evident and 
everything is done to make one’s task 
pleasant and the work proceed 
smoothly.”
In a short address, Mr. Bridges out­
lined some of the salient features of 
the new hospital, labelling the new 
institution as absolutely as fireproof as 
it was possible for a building to be and 
as modern and as efficient a hospital 
institution as it was possible to build. 
When completed, the building would 
be one which would deserve the pride 
which Kelowna will have in it.
Mr. Bridges was introduced by Len 
Panton and thanked by Harry Blake- 
borough.
The club also received a report of 
the meeting at Wenatchee which was 
attended by nineteen members and 
seventeen of their wives. The meeting 
was arranged by the Kelowna club as 
a goodwill gesture and Hon. Grote 
Stirling made an address which was 
loudly acclaimed by members of the 
Wenatchee as well as the Kelowna 
club.
The club some months ago com­
menced a correspondence with the 
Rotary club at Eure, France. The in­
ternational committee has been in­
structed to continue the correspond­
ence.
DEMOUTION OF NYCHUK BUILDING





ST. MARY’S CHURCH 
AT EAST KELOWNA 
WELL DECORATED
Annual Harvest Festival Attracts 
Large Congregation—All Gifts 
Donated to Kelowna Hospital
The annual Harvest Festival held 
last Sunday was the occasion of an un­
usually large congregation in St,
Mary's Church, East Kelowna.
The Parish Guild was congratulated 
on decorating the church so appropri­
ately with fruit, vegetables, autumn ____
flowers and leaves.
Flowers, fruit and vegetables were North Okanagan League Ready 
given by the adults. The children led 
by James Tasker presented their of­
ferings at the altar. All gifts were 
donated to the Kelowna General hos­
pital. 0 * *
These two graphic views of the Nychuk building demolition on Bernard 
avenue give a splendid idea of the completeness of the job which the city 
of Kelowna is making in tearing down this building. It is believed that 
this demolition is almost unique in the province’s history. At the top a 
view of the rear of the building can be seen, showing a portion of the living 
quarters which were vacated by Mrs. Nychuk only last Friday. The bottom 
view tells the story of the demolition of the front section of the building 
which houses the Prairie Auto Supply, operated by William Nychuk. The 
building was erected without a building permit and after going through 
several courts the city of Kelowna obtained an order from the Supreme 
Court of B.C. to remove or tear down the building. J. A. Ferguson is 
superintending the wrecking operations for the city.
HUNTERS
Here is an excellent
HIGH HIP WADER
suitable for duck hunting.
Light and serviceable, one of 
GOODRICH’S famous lines.





All-rubber hunting boot, 
or leather top.
Made by GOODRICH.
Sizes 6 to 12.




today, at bargain prices!
Rodgers & Co.
“The House of a Thousand Bargains”
Joe Spurrier Reports Kelowna has
Been Accepted into Puck Loop
to Accept Kelowna Entry Says 
Local Sportsmen After Meeting 
in North •
RUTLAND
Mrs. Flower was taken to hospital 
last Sunday, after being ill for nearly 
a week. * * «
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barwick spent the
week-end in Peachland.* 0 *
Fifteen children joined the junior 
gym club on Saturday afternoon. The 
young members showed a keen inter­
est in all their activities.0 0 0
The Pro-Rec club committee has 
drawn up a schedule for members 
who are to light fires, sweep the floors 
and have equipment ready for classes 
throughout the winter.
On the High Seas
|Capt. N. H. Turner and 






Wc arc now ready to 
receive orders for spe­
cially selected boxed 
apples for shipmciU to 
' your friends in the Old 
[Country for Christ­
mas delivery.
Capt. N. H. Turner, accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. A. H, Turner, of Eng­
land, have arrived In Kelo /nn and 
intend to make their future home Id 
tho Orchad City. They have nnlveri 
here after a hazardous crossing of .he 
Atlantic which commenced just three 
days after lh«‘ outbreak of the war 
Cupl Turner i.s onlhuHla.stlc aboul 
Kelowna. He liad lieard ^jlowlng tales 
of Kelowna’s boauly frorn Capt. J F 
Roberts, who visited him Inflt year Id 
the Old Cimulry Fur Iii<‘ past year 
Capt Tuiriei lian lieeD Id liauh with 
,W A MeAdani, Agt nl GeDoral fia
lit,' Id l.und.iD Kinni hulh Ihene ineD 
IIU) If.Drtllnh vlr.ll<a has ohliiDK-d Khm 
iDg aeemtDit. el the advaDtages <'f .he 
Oreliard Clly
"liul K'llllv detlaie,'. (’apl '1'diih'I 
"lll(‘y w.'le tuDiDul/lDg llieli stale 
^leDt^ I dll Dill Winh In a|i|H‘ai flatlei 
lug lull Ih.' beauty Ilf yiiur .uudIiv 
luid Iho Will III liun|)llaiUy e.'itellded lu 
Die In aim.ml m ei |)(iwerlDg Of 
euuini', Ihe Duvu'li.y may mil have wiud 
iilT yel lull 1 HID nine llial 1 will lllve 
Kelowna "
Ca|lt Till Del ami Ills liiotliei lell 
MaDclieMlei lliree dayn afti'r war wan 
deelared to eonie lo ('aDada He liav 
elled Id Ihe Haelllr l^renldeDt a Fiii- 
Donn liDii Mhl|i. hound for llie i'aiiaina 
and It was one of ahout nine nlilps 
eoiivoyed fi'oni England
Torpedo IHnciliivrRcd 
Will'll only a nlioil itinlaiue oul ninl 
early oD<‘ motnlDg a C Imal all<'Di|iled 
III loi iiedii line ..t Ihe denlioyein i nn 
viiylng III! nlll|iri hill Ihe loi|iedo 
mlHSed A nea|lhli,e iiei'olDimny lug Ihe 
i oDvoy niioiied ilu (lei man Mutiinaiine 
and nlgnalled lis pimHiiin l»y mcaiin of 
a Hare A deiilh ihiiige \Min ilio|)|ied 
and (,'a|il 'I'lllDi l lielleven Dial llle
Joe Spurrier reports this week that 
the Kelowna hockey club has been ac­
cepted by the North Okanagan league 
and will operate a team in that divi­
sion during the coming winter. A 
meeting of delegates was called last 
Friday, primarily for the appointment 
of a delegate to attend the annual 
meeting of the B.C. Hockev Associa­
tion. The.Kelowna club file^ an entry 
at ^hat time, states Mr. Spurrier.
Plans for boosting hockey in the 
Cuming winter are going forward a- 
pace and a meeting is being called at 
the junior high gym this evening to 
accept applications for membership in 
the team Most of last ycar’.s players 
are available and it is expected that 
some new finds will be forthcoming 
All aspirants for positions on the Ke­
lowna hockey club team this winter 
are expected to appear at the Umior 
high this evening.
It is undcM'slood that ..rrangements 
have been made with the Vernon hoc­
key club to hold Joint practices al the 
Vernon civic arena. A plan Is being 
mooted whereby practice games will 
bo held with tho Vernon team,
In order to boost hockey club funds. 
It Ik planned to operate a picture show 
at the Empress theatre on Deeember 7.
Funds from this sliow will bi' used 
to foster midget and juvenile hockey 
In Kelowna. It Is staled, and ten per 
cent of the funds will be devoted to 
the war acHvltlcs committee.
Members of Inst year's squad who
ar<‘ still available fur hockey In Kc-
Pn\ 1 HI (111- \\ III l.'l III ' i 1 If I I ’ '< .1
SOD Ki ll WatsoD Hill old .lolm.'l "i 
I'cti Mi'limes. Alvm liv'lhcil Ihucc 
1‘algf Alvin Howi'.i llm AiulifW' 
’I'luk Embrey llusli Tice and Tony 
NovU'KI
Women’s Service Club
The Rutland Women's Service Club 
formerly known a.= the Welfare club 
met at the home of Mrs. C. L. Granger 
on Monday evening ol this week. The 
new president. Miss E. Scott, occupied 
the ch:.ir. A report on the card party 
held recently was read by the secret- 
a: y-trecisu) ei'. Mi s F. Stephenson, This 
h.Tair netted the club about len dol­
lars. The holding of a Christmas party 
for the young children of the district 
was di'^cussed at some length. It was 
finally decided to ascertain lo what 
extent other organizations in the dis­
trict would be willing to help and to ~ 
canvas local residents for funds before y 
making more definite plans. The next ^*^^y 
meeting will be held al the home of 
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick on November 
20th.
0 0 0
The staff of the Kelowna Growers 
Exchange (Rutland Branch) presented 
Miss Viola Reynolds y/hosi marriage to 




We will deliver for you to any address in England, 
Scotland, Wales, or Northern Ireland, a box of 
specially selected and packed Extra Fancy OK 
Apples, Holly Paper wrapped.
DfllCIOUS ... ’4?®
Orders must reach our office not later than Nov, 20th, 
accompanied by remittance at par in Vernon. Names 
and addresses should be typed or plainly printed.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. LTD.
VERNON. B.C.
14-lc
in November, with a handsome Craig, the manager, made the pre­
piece dinner service. Mr. Gteorge sentation.
WILL ERECT STREET 
SIGNS SHORTLY
Stop blginB lui Kcluwitn iSticeVn 
Alno in Kcndincttti
Mliip luul pitrcol nignn onlci nd by I bo 
Kfliiwiui oiiuiu'll riuDio iDunIhn iigu lu'o 
now hmo and will bo ready fur ereo- 
UiiD willilii a sliurl tUiio Clly ll’.iiMlnei'i 
H A llliikehortMiKh Infui-nicrl ihr i ' . 
council on Monday nlwhl. Tbo Hlop
hlHIln iiio III I oiiilliiosri iiiiv|. iiiiiiu; .i 1111 
half tlio Ntreot sigiiri but il \vill ho 
Diiiif Ol iiDiiiiiii al hi oil I I ImiIIi i v|i< '
III rlf(Dn III llllf lllMI Ilf ntillil)
I 'i i| in 1111 1 II II 11 I If I ti , I I f I f 'll ill 11> I . V 
I 1 V III I I II ni hill. i I . \ 1 I i I , I I I ■■
If' II iiilf'lakf IIS iiiiulf III llif dfllvfi.v
II1 I IIMMi Dif 11 hi III II I 11 II I will I if III I , I 
111 ()|ii\'||)f (ill riiiiif iinio ii\\ii<llnh
I II II I IIIII I
1 h






FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
nubrnarllie wan minK, .f.. i.h,, in.i ... ..ml ii...>
An lldn ail ueiiuuod hi Ihi' eail) ................... ... nl i«.i iliiimMi" miu
inoriilng the panminHfi'n wi'l'O fihTpIng n •u'lipliiiK' lU'(’Ompanier| llii’ rhipo fnr
and wore nut dlnlmhfd until Ihe <le|ilh Ilu llini Imii <lii,w>
chaine wan luuncd Tllln lailfil'd lliein ( ujil I'uiiu i r Inni  ........... I •
lu I Unll on (U'llk liul aelually few of HUIU' nml m.iiu illlu i.iumnH In .111 
the pawneiiHein aihially witnenned ihe ifiiuilfil lu iiiun im n gun >i|niiil t ■ i 
•Mioounler luliah ll In un a «uiilu l in Ilif hil l
From the llmi' ihe nhip left Enitland win nu he ualurally touk hin nliiiif hi 
tintll It bprthed nt firm Fntnrlfico five prejmi Uih Jlur any ponnlbU' allafK, Oiio 
werkn had oinptiodi Tho routo wan «il llu> aun* ^vall au auU-alroiatV inu» 
tliniUHl) IIk' Panama Canal, but tho whleh i ouhl la uned aitaliml nuhmiu 




—iIti ftnietl puro molt boot 
In tho W«tt.
Thlo Advortlnomont In not pnbUnh^i 
or dltplayod by tho UQQor Oontro 
Board of by tho Govornmont of 
Brlttnh ColwmbtiK,
VEMBER Ini to JUNE 30th
Leave Leave
Kelowna West bank
H 10 a in 8 30 n.m
9.10 ’’ 9.30 "
10.10 ’’ 10..30 ’’
n.io ’’ 11.30 ■’
12,1.*) p.m. 12.30 p.m.
1.10 " 130 ”
2.10 '• 2.30 ”
3 10 " 3.30 ■■
4 10 ' 1 30
ft 10 ft 30
oi.'j 0 30 '•
7.10 " 7.30 ”
8 10 " 8.30 "
9.10 " 9.30 ”
11)10 " 10.30 ”
n.io ” U.30 ”
A. DIXON, Chief Engineer.
Department of Public
Victoria, B.C.
f -I ' ,
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South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
-More About-
6 WARACTIVITIES
Great Britain De^mand will Talce 
Entire Surplus of Canned Tomatoes
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office. - • D. Chapman Bam 
Phone 298 /
From Page 1, Column 3 Toronto Globe and Mail Writer f’DljniT II|^fA|^
vassers. It is, of course, understood Says Canneries Taking All To- 
that any person who has not volunteer- _ -nc j
ed through any organization will be matoes They Can Find'
welcomed if he or she does so through , ^-------
the secretary of the W.A.C., Mr. Bar- Every thirteen years since 1900 the 
ton at the Board of Trade office, tele- amount of fruit and vegetables canned 
phone 194. in Canada has doubled and this year
The women’s section of the war ac- the pack will likely be the largest in
TAKES DEFINITE 
FORM LOCALLY
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
sale is somewhere between twenty and 
thirty cars per day and this is not as
MONUMENTS4»
I Sand Blast Lettering 
ak VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
















8.00 p.m. bus 
10.10 p.m. bus 
10.30 p.m., No. 11 
10.00 a.m., No. 11
7.45 p.m.. No. Ig 















3.50 p.m.. No. 707 
7.45 p.m.. No. 707 
8.05 p.m.,^ No. 3 




D. McNair Says Hoarding on the 
Prairies and Condition of Grain 
Trade Affects Apple Sales
“The domestic sale is definitely not
’ i m m i n.cijr oc m iec i m » j j **■ i* l^risk at the moment, Dave McNair,
tivities committee is now organizing history. What this means to producers Well-Attended Meeting Elects sales manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
a work campaign. Mrs. H. C. S. Col- in this Dominion is reviewed in an ar- Executive and Committees and stated on Wednesday. “Th^ average 
lett of Okanagan Mission* has under- tide by a-staff writer in the Toronto Lays Tentative Future Plans
taken the chairmanship of this com- Globe and Mail of recent issue, Al- ------- ^
mittee and has called a meeting of though the production in the east^has Definite formation of the Kelowna ^oped.
delegates from some twenty-one or- been great this year, the B.C. pd'ck is District Credit Union was com- ,
ganizations in the city and district for considerably smaller than usual. Here pigged on Wednesday evening, October in B.C. and Manitoba the Okana* 
Monday next. is the Toronto verision of the tomato 35, at the Orange hall when nearly holding its own as com-
Each of the women’s organizations situation: persons discussed various angles apple ^les of last year,
from Peachland to Okanagan Centre ^ ago tons of unwanted toma-. cooperative movement for ap- Alberte there has been a sligM m-
will name two delegates to meet Mrs. toes were used as fertilizer in Ontoio. proximately two hours. Officers were c^ase while Saskatchewan shown 
Collett in the Board of Trade rooms in This year canning factones are gather- gjected until the end of the year, when ® satisfactory increase. The total 
Kelowna at three o’clock on Monday. tomato they can find executives will be elected at the increase however, has not yet shown
„ “ , n,,. Britain will take all the canned to- . annual meeting in Tanuarv any indication of being great enough
There they will have outlined th ^natoes Canada can send. She will educational end of the credit to absorb the entire domestic crop. It
various socks, pneumonia jackets, bd tomato soup, too, which union idea was stressed mostly in an is estimated that this year the domestic
fv te'Ldtv'^he Refemss and oS " Zr and aTalf thZ market will have to absorb some
iLr PhfntvVortlpV ° ^ million cases. But she draws the Ime present. Education will play almost thirty-five per cent more apples than
tr. ^*'®. !!f”® however, at ket- gg g pgr^ in success of the it did a year ago.
The delegates will th sauce, pickles, as unessen- gredit unions as will the loan system Pure Conjecture
their organizations and organize them tial wartime luxuries. , , which will be adopted, the meeting ..^he reasons for the absence of a
for this work. When each o^^iza- The war has suddenly ended the g g^ g^^ ^^is end the B.C. Credit _g^g® Z-ease’’ Mr mS Sid
tion has made its plans, it will re- flght between the plump, juicy Canad- iTnionq Assnoiation will hp helnfnl greater increase, Mr. MCiNam saia,quisition the parent body for supplies ian tomato and the dry plum-type ilZas SriSThe Secutive and'^t'he
which will be forwarded to it. Spanish-Italian tom'ato which the Eng- credit ^dLoervisorv eoZittees to Jonathans remain a prob-
While it has not been definitely de- Ushman liked to fry. The two clashing opjegf a half dozen men who will ^®'^ there were some 200,000 boxes
cided whether or not there will be a factions had so overloaded the British train to be eroun leaders Once thev domestic Jonathans. These are tak-
house to house canvass to ascertain market that this year’s export business t,avp become thorouehlv acouainted room and are a problem as
how much war work each woman is was threatened with serious curtail- jty, the poonerativp aims and ideas ^^® ^®''^ years there have beenwilling to undertake, this move is be- ment. S the credit ^nionTdea the ?rea w^^^^ “ther none of this variety or very few
ing seriously considered and remams Every year tomatoes have been ^ g^ ^ones and these group ^^® domestic market. 'Diere
a distinct possibility. Every person growing in importance to Ontario ag- leaders ivill hold informal discussion ®®"*® seventy-five thousand boxes 
who collects funds during the war riculture and even with last year’s Masses at various homes throughout variety that reinain to be dis-
fund campaign must have written per- curtailed business, they represented ^j^g winter and spring months posed .of on the domestic market. The
mission tc do so. This will be sup- sixty-eight per cent of the total ex- q;.j^g executive chosen by the meet- canneries are operating at full capacity
plied all canvassers. ports from Canada of all processed |gg consists of W. Hardy R Cheyne, ^*^® middle of next week it is
In order that the people of Canada fruits and vegetables. Ontario provid- q Jones, W. Talbot and L L Kerry’, likdy that they will be ready for fur- 
who desire to contribute to patriotic ed eighty per cent of the total output rpj.jg ‘ ^j.g^ named were originai ther supplies. They are using Jona-
purposes during the war may be pro- and Britain took all but four per cent members of the pro-tem executive ap- thans.” ^
tected against fraud and carelessness of the exports. pointed at the first organization meet- Tree Fruits Ltd. is now negotiating
in connection with the collection and Dwarfed by field crops and dairy organize and obtain a credit with Ottawa as to the assortment of
administration of those funds, the Do- products, the value of Canadian fruit ggion charter apples which shall make up the relief
minion government last September and vegetable production is sometimes gj.g^jj^ committee which will cars which the government will send
passed “The War Charities Act.’ overlooked. Even in a poor year like ^gj^-g gg^g of loans, wili consist of A. to the prairies. It is expected that
Under the act a war charity fund 1938 it meant $41,000,000 to the Domin- ]y[gKim, J. V. Ablett and Gordon Her- somewhere about a hundred and ten 
is defined as a fund having for 1 s ion, and the gross value of the canning supervisory committee will cars will be used in this manner. About
objects or among its objects^ the sup- industry, which has made rapid strides gg^gig^ gf ^apt. C. R. Bull, G. C. Hume forty per cent of the apples,, it is 
plying of needs for comforts or the since the last war, reached $50,000,000. g^^j George E. Brown, 
relief of suffering or distress for the in the last war the great emphasis
benefit of the armed forces of Canada was placed on growing wheat. Even -------------- ^More About
or the families or dependents of any with a price of $2.50 a bushel, public 
of them or of any sufferers from the meetings were held to urge farmers 
present war, or any other charitable to increase their acreage. This time 
purpose connected with the war.’’ It there is no need for emphasis on 
is an offense under this act to collect wheat. Canned tomatoes, apples, pears, 
funds for these purposes without writ- peaches, strawberries, asparagus, corn 
The War Activities and green peas will
8 LATEWAR NEWS
7.15 pjn.. No. 4 
6.50 ajn.. No. 4 
10.25 a.m., No. 708 
2.25 pjn.. No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelowna 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 3 after leaving 
Sicamous.
City Ticket Office - Phone 
Station Ticket Office, Phone 10
thought, will be Jonathans and twenty- 
five per cent Winter Bananas. The re­
mainder will be made up of Snows, 
Grimes and Wealthies.
Hoarding Practices 
In discussing the prairie markets, 
Mr. McNair stated that it was difficult 
to lay one’s finger on the exact reason 
for the small increase in sales up to 
Hoarding,” he said.
M
ten authorization.  play a much From Page 1, Column 5
Committee which is registered under greater role than they did the last looks is 100 miles off Bermuda where the present time, 
the act, will issue identification cards time. In 1914 nothing was known about United States destroyers earlier today “is playing a very definite part in the 
to all its canvassers. vitamins, and the science of nutrition bucked a hurricane in their seitfch for curtailment of the sale of all perish-
Key persons in the various surround- played no part in the army kitchens, the British collier Coulmore. Search all able products, including apples. There 
ing districts are already at work Canada’s acreage of commercial fruits night discovered no trace of the ship is no doubt that a great many prairie
ning the campaign in these sections. A and vegetables has more than doubled ^ybich is believed to have sent out an people have definitely been laying in 
complete list of those in charge of the in the last twenty-five years and it g g- Tuesday night indicating she a large stock of staple groceries and 
canvass will be published next week, will undoubtedly show a great increase been attacked by a U-boat. If pre- clothing. The consumers have been
----------------------------next year. ggjjj fg^rs are justified by finding of doing this and their practice has been
MARRIAGE AT RUTLAND With canning factories working ov- jgbris or survivors, Washington, it is followed by the wholesalers who have
. . . ,j. _. ertime, agricultural officials hope that reported here will consult with the stocked their warehouses with canned
nrx Mnn- I come a bright chapter m g^ber American protests and draft a goods and other such lines with the
the Rutland CathoUc nviook ^^® story of the Ontario joint protest against Germany for car- result that their apple storage space
day morning Octob^er 30, fcl^k prdener. probably the hardest hit submarine warfare into the had been curtailed drastically,
when Miss Kate Craft became the branch of agriculture. declared by all of them. “This does not mean that the prairie
Two Distinct Types in the meantime Roosevelt sent a wholesaler and retailer have not been
Market gardening is something dis- sharp reply to Molotoff’s charge the pushing apples. On the contrary ap- 
tinct from commercial vegetable grow- U.S. president was “interfering” by de- pies are about the only perishable pro- 
ing to supply canning factories. The manding Russia respect the rights of duct that they are interested in selling, 
gardener works a few acres adjoining Finland. He broadcast a statement “That the curtailment of the sale of 
a city. The commercial grower is a from Washington reminding Moscow perishable is not confined to apples is 
full-sized farmer with vegetables that “only six months ago Russia had shown by the fact that in Calgary this 
grown under contract to meet definite thanked us for taking the initiative in year one car of grapes did where five 
specifications 'The grower gets low asking Hitler to refrain from attacks were necessary last year, 
prices when prices are low, but the gn Finland, Poland and other nations.” Grain Trade
canner is bound to take all the crop Despite the frequent Berlin claim
fr(jm the acreage under contract The that Col.-Gen. Werner Von Fritsch, "nil
gadener .s lucky if he is not on relief, former commander-ln-chief of the Ger- Portant Part ^ curtailing the app
When you buy a big cauliflower for ^an army, had been killed In battle i trade
10 cents there is little comfort in the Warsaw, German reports reaching affected them. The grain trade
bride of Charles Zimmer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Zimmer. Father de- 




horn the Ittigc and atliuctivc aclcctiun at 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
yuu can he annuicd no one cine hon put- 
chaned an identical caid . . There arc
no two ahhc
Rij-lit now in tlic time to nolcct your 
Chrintman Cardn no you can addrenn and 
mall them at your Icinurc. Our cardn arc 
enpennive looKliif;. yet aic priced excep­
tionally low
•
USE OUR HOME SERVICE RJl.AN 
Merely Rhone 90 and a rcpreRcntativo will 
hr Inf; the nninpicn t«j your home
KELOWNA COURIER
thought the gardener may have got 
two cents for it. When potatoes ad­
vance to 10 cents a basket, there i.s 
no reason to tear war profitci ring 
Celery used to be a luxury c-rop Now 
the Holland marshes alone could sup­
ply all Canada.
Already in difficulties, the market 
gardeners are faced with another 
blow. The Province-wide scheme laun­
ched this fall to pul all the unemploy­
ed to work on garden plots will, gar­
deners fear, add to the surplus of gar­
den truck One of the asacls of Cun­
ts at present in a very unsatisfactory
condition and has been backing up
from the head of the lakes until there
. J 1,1 . is no storage available and grain Is500 towns and vl ages were put un-
dcr martial law in Holland Wednesday.
Bucharest today said three Nazi sol­
diers were executed last week for as­
sassinating him.
Ihcy arc In the area o be Hooded If , Canadian
Hitler invades the Netherlands. advanced. One
A ter driving off an attack by 1,000 « Canadian price is far in
Nazis who occupied a group of houses Roumanla or the Ar-
n an attempt to encircle a French
Iron Icr vl lagc, the French reported a ^ buying from these coun-
qulct night on the west front. ^ ^
The Duke of Oloueestcr, making a to Germany and to protect her own
ado Is enough land suitable for gar- toiir of the British lines, reported he j,i Canada should the Argentine
denlng to grow .sufficient vegetables to “““"J ...id Roumanian markets be cut,off.”
feed everybody in Great Britnhi “*Whid«or- Once they ha^
Through over-production, enough Is '«® huUdlng with
wasted now to feed tl.ousands dirty, fly-speckefi wall paper. A con-
Hopos that the army would lake “‘•'«®‘* »®RScrel. he told news-
part of the surplus have so far not papcrmcn this new one: “Life may he
bean b..me out Published ll.sts of long, it may be short, it all depends on
army diets eoutnin jxitaloi's onions Viscount Oort.
but ' no' fre.sh v.'getables 'Tills will The envoys ol ISmplie who are l<Kl«y 
likely soon be reelllled repoitlng to Britain tite extent of their
Im'ieased d.uiu.nds of th.' I'.oo.eis eapaelty to rolahorate In the war. heard 
for vegelablef, should hel|, ttu- mm lu I an elglil point program from Australia. 
gmdeneiM hy using large .nianilUen (.1 Through 1‘reinler Men/.les It promised 
llie market gardimlng surplus Ihnl has an expeditionary foree of '.i(I,OI)(li a war 
h.s'n till .'ateidng to c.i eahi a pennaid expenditure of $212,000,0011 in a year to (,( ;)(> p |,,
.lass mound Canadian ellles eliarter and arm litg merehant botUs i),,iy pui,,,!
It lias (dready taken up idl suiplon for the Australian navy; and the ad-
loiiadoes of the piopei uuidlty toi ............ to mount defensive guns on
nIng it hel|)ed reduce the tons ot 000 overneas morehantment prepare
10,000 oflleers and men for tlie Austral-




'll.) a good turti dallyl"
rhe lioop will rally In Uie t'oiiimuii 
ludi k’liday .'veidng, NovfMiiher 3,
I'kis.'s 





From Pago 1, Column 4 
In Christmas selling havi' agreed lo 
('.(((peralo In lids big s*'hemc Every 
((erson will have an o|)|(urlunlt,v to 
clip a cou|)on from The Kelowna 
Com l.'i n|icclal I'rcvlrw Issue of No 
vcinhoi 30 an.l lunort It In boxen 
which will 1)0 provided In every stori' 
taking |)ail
A big pi'l/e drawing Involving llu's.' 
.'.>u|>ons will bo undertaken by ll.ls 
. iimmHI.'e Cbaliinnn Cheslei Ov. ci
I «nnl wrr'K'n inrr’tliij^ hchl hi ihn 
IxtritMiH'iit i>f ttx' ni'lhMil ntfuVi^d wlUi 
Ian navyi establish four more muni- ||,o roll-oall A lotal of 22 hoys wore 
lions faetorles and to spend $55,355,000 ii, idlen.lan.'.' During the evoiiing 
III meeiianizing Its army. ((hynl.'id drill, l.■n.l.■rfo.(l woi k and a
- ...... - kimt-lylng ganu> woro staged.
DIHMIMH CLAIM FOIl DAMAOICH Hoc,lulls Lyle (Toss, Milton Cross, 
.ludgc .1 1) Hwanson dismissed In Harold /.Irmnerinan, Olio Hehnelder
County C.au t on Filday a claim and 8lan llour(]uln passed th«)lr Initial 
bronglit hy A I Dawson, Kelowna, i.csIm In scouling—Ilie laws, promise 
agalnsi Ihi. City of Kelowna and .lohn and nalide.
T A|>|ilclon for collection of $135 75 The commlllce In charge of the hll 
damag.'s lo his automobile as a residt leling for the Conferenc’ reported fa- 
of a collision some months ago lietween voratde (irogress l)Ut wer.' still lacking 
his .ai and a elly Inick dilv.-n l)y A|)- the rin(ulred numhei Any scouts 
((Icl.di 'I'lu' i Ity s .'.(unlci (lalin for knowing of any residents willing to
,$1)50 domages was allownl with c.isls
LITTLIi; BDY’H CONDITION 
IMFUOVFN
l.alent word lo nuieh Kelowna con- 
teinlng the eolidlllon of litlU' seven- 
stales, and $100 In prizes will be given .veiu -old William lieu.iernon. who nuf- 
«w»,v. Thesn cuupann wlH nut b« sold, R'i‘‘d severe injuries wlien ntiuclv
l)ut are ofToi ed free I.. everyone «bo ‘'V ““ P<»'ly-ni’Ni hVCnuo and
lakes |iart In the Christmas Prev'ew 'liefalgni street, Vaneouvei on Tues- 
and visits Keh.wna stores on ttie ove day, Oel.ibcr 24, was that lie had re- 
idng .if December 0 * gained consciousness sufllcieidly to le-
Thls Is the llrsl time such a coo.,e n cognize those around him Imt not en-
hlllel a visiting PL for one nlffht 
(ileane leiiorl lo I’ 1, CIUI ttehell Tlio 
secretary, Dennis Held reports that
I here will be definitely fifty delegates,• * *
Tbo patrol com prill Ion Is still favor­






Hemit Notes of Interest 
An many as 15,0011 iScouIn look partlive movement ban ever been inntitut *'''gb lu be able tu n(>eak ll«' In a sun  .....................
rd In Kelowna or for lhat matter In ‘'f James Henderson nee (j,,. ojienlnK eerrinonh-n of II.e ilnl
any part of llio Inlorlor of B C and the Frances Trench, of Vancouver and a don Gate Exposition n1 Ban Franclsoo
enthuBinBm Bnrmnnrting tho movo hna grandson of Mr, and Mrs, W. H. Trench, ihjg yonr HcoiitR Ratharod froih all
Iwc.mo apparent already L'lmei lesldenls of Kelowna Mr, ..ver the Western United Stntca.
FUMEkTON'S
Outstanding Yatues in
Winter Coats and Dresses tor 
Women and Misses
COAT SPECIAL in Over- 
sizes for the Large Women
sturdy Tweeds and Fleeces in fashionable 
new colors—some have fur collars. Sizes 
44 to 54. (ft-l ^ Qt
EXTRA SPECIAL, each .... dlV.TO
Women’s and Misses’ New 
Afternoon Dresses
All the newest styles, wasp waists, skirt 
fullness, soft bodice treatments and jew­
elled necklines. gVfT
Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 42; each WtFavD
Warm Undies for Chilly Days
Light close-fitting imdies in fine wools 
and mixtures—^Vests and Panties—
each 2 95c
HEAVY FLEECY BLOOMERS; CQa
all sizes, each ...............................  vb/C
Millinery Special
Fashionable, practical, wearable styles 
that you’ll appreciate. QKg»
OTHERS at ......................... $1.95 to $4.95
New Skirts - $2.95
Gored and pleated styles in plaids, checks 
and self-colored woollens. (ftO 
Sizes 14 to 20..........................
95c Days in Women’s Misses’ 
and Children’s Hosiery
Women’s Silk-Finish Lisle Hose; assorted
fall shades. 0 pairs 95c
all sizes
Misses’ Silk and Wool Over-the-Knee
Hose; 9
per pair for
Children’s % All-Wool Golf Hose—
”"“'35c 3-"”95c
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Small Modern Home
FOR SALE
Would you like to buy a really nice small bungalow? 
This little home is in a good location and connected to 
the sewer. It is just like new with the floors even 
waxed and all ready to move in.
FULL PRICE .................................... $1)1 UU
Small down payment and balance monthly.
McTAVlSH & WHILUS LIMITED
REAL ESTATR INSURANCE
Send Your Friends





YELLOW NEWTOWN Fancy 
DELICIOUS ^ ^
Delivered anywhere in the DrltlBh Inlcn 
—additional $1.00 to Ireland,
noTIh Wc win ma bn rnn|»»»iinll»ln f*»r iiun-ilnllvciry «t n|>plnn <luo to
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5 BIGBUILDING
RATES
First twenty-five words, fifty centa; additional 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or aooanat ia 
paid within two weeks from da^ of iastu, 
a discount of twenty-five centa w^ be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeka 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
U'hcn it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
.Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
THE CHURCHES
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard out dampness. 
Avenue
From Page 1, Column 1 
Galbraith Ltd. and most of the major 
electrical installations are concluded, 
as far as structural work is concerned. 
Painting of the outside cement walls 
has commenced, and these are being
Men in Public Life Sometimes
Discard Yardsticics of Honor
Hon. Grote Stirling Addresses rojEcnoNisTS
ARE SUPPORTED 
BYAIilERMEN
International Rotary Gathering 
at Wenatchee on Canada's Par­
ticipation: in War
. X j X - Hon. Grote Stirling, former Canad-
treated with a waterproof paint ,to hold ian defense minister, told an intema-
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
tional Rotary club audience at Wenat- _____
This building will be the most fire- chee on Thursday night he believed 
proof structure in Kelowna when com- most of today’s serious questions arise.-,-x-x, x,-, ^W ich Would Limit Number
of Men in Theatres Operating 
Under Forty Hours Per Week
WANTED
WANTED — Room and Board by This Society is a branch of The young business girl, January 1st. Mother Church, The First Church of 
--Close in. Apply Box 32, The Kelowna Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
Gourier. 16-lp
plet^ and the Dominion Construction because in public life men discard the 
Co. is erecting the structure according yardsticks of honor that guide them in
11 a.m. Monthly Family Service. will be private life.
“Let not your heart be troubled.” completed by the middle of December, He said Canadians regarded the lib-
7 30 nm A Faith tn matrh the according to the present plan, while erty their government provided as a
most of the carpentry and finishing substantial thing, worth purchasing at 
work will be over by the end of De- the dear rate of life, 
cember. in his short address Stirling also de-
Addition to The Courier dared:
G C Rose is erecting an addition to “There is a boundary line between ainst the provincial government’s in- The CoS Xf on LawSnce countries but it is very hard to tended order-in-council which would
nue and Water street the new snace except that there are offices on cut down the number of proje itioniststo be^cS by messes S add?- highways which we agree required by law in toeatres which do
^ ^ ^ ■ to maintain for certain economic rea- uot work their projectionists on a
times. 1, A Spirit that never wavers.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
Kelowna city council unanimously 
endorsed on Monday evening a reso­
lution submitted by the projectionists 
at th^ Empress theatre of protest ag-
FOR SALE
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8
occupied by presses 
tion is being built at a cost of $1,500. 
The Union Oil Co. has taken out a sons.
For SALE—10 acres bottom land near Vernon, no irrigation needed. 4- 
roomed house and other buildings; 4 
acres cleared. Would take light truck 
as part payment. 8 years to pay for 
this good land. For full particulars, 
communicate with L. Markwart, Ver­
non, B.C, 14-2p
p.m. R(:ading Room open Wednesday storage tank
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m. ^ ^
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday, November 5th
11 a.m.—“Jesus, Man of Prayer, 
Man of Power.”
7.15 p.m.—Favorite Gospel Songs, 
“Singing-from-the-Screen.” 
7.30 p.m.—“How to Find God.”
For SALE—Gentlemen’s heavy black Melton Cloth Overcoat, lined with 
Siberian black rate (skins imported). 
Plucked otter shawl collar. Size 40. 
In good condition. Original price 
$125.00. Will sell for $25.00. The lining 
would make a fur coat for a lady or a 
good robe or rug. Can be seen at 
Faulkner’s Second Hand Store. 14-lp
FOR RENT
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The general pubjic is invited to the Canadian Club meeting, Tuesday, 
Nov. 14, at the Oddfellows’. Hall, to 
hear Mr. Forgeron speak on the “Co­
operative Movement of the Maritime 
Provinces.” Mr. Forgeron is well vers­
ed on this subject and will be interest­
ing and educational to hear. Time, 
8 p.m. 14-2c
The Annual Meeting of the KelownaBoy Scouts, local association, will 
be held at the Scout Hall on Thursday, 
Nov. 9th, 1939, at 8 p.m. All persons 
interested in the work of the Scouts 
and Cubs are most urgently requested 
to attend, including the parents. 14-2c
WOOD
FILL UP YOUR 
WOOD BIN NOW!
PINE - FIR - BIRCH
Prompt Delivery — Phone 551-L3
L. M. FLINTOFT
Woodyard, Pendozi St.
Flour - Feeds - Groceries 
Imperial Oil Service
forty-hour per week basis.
No Country Safe “The goyernment change doesn’t
on Ellis street for $2,800. An addition “There are aggressors at work in meet my ideas on the situation.” de- 
to the Regular Baptist Church will Europe and liberty loving countries clared Alderman Petti^ew, who is 
mean an outlay of $1 500 withstanding them, lest they be- ^Iso chief of the fire brigade. “To base
Two new residences’ were planned in so powerful that no country is the number on a forty-hour basis
October, Alfred H. Hooper taking out P.® country and I mean it d^t seem feasible The matter of
a permit for $3,200 and Mrs; Goldie liberty loving nations of seating would be a better basis, he
Jewell one for $2,000. These are the conquered, the oceans thought.
mQjor constructions for October would be no defense to us. The islands The resolution from the projei^tion- 
Never before in the history of Ke- contain would be bases for vio- ists submitted that only fifteen thea- 
lowna has there been such a building ^c^t attacks upon us. tres in B.C. would operate with two
boom as has been excerienced this m the north have done our projectionists if this order-in-councilyear It will approach Vernon? bum- thinking and we have taken action, became effective, thps throwing 118
school were erected One of the en- devoting ourselves is for training to their work, out of employ-
couraging features of this building Purpose of preserving that liberty ment. The theatres are prosperous,
boom is the large number of new i i continued and shouldn't be
houses which have been erected. New . Sometimes a novel doctrine arises allowed to decrease labor costs at the 
homes in Kelowna have meant a build- P®^^ countries, present time. Another point was thefnTpeJmh ouTlay twHeS of cloi and the projectionists
to SlOO 000 ^ area. Then let its spokesmen be claimed that two men are needed be-
tKo elected to our parliaments and let cause of that risk.
F ow ng re he building perm ts there expound the doctriiie, so After hearing the rontentc nf ihotaken out for the month of October: xv,„. Alter nearing tne contents of the
G. C. Rose, business addition, $1,500; all S?he J. H. Horn opined
W J B Guerard poultry house $30- ®a”^a^ives from all other parts of the gj.g ̂ jgj^ jg angle
Y ; P country, and decision taken as to whe- which could he nf intern-;! tn the citvMrs. Goldie Jewell, residence, $2,000; .her it be good or not That is exactly the cityFrank Fumerton nrivate garage $50- ^ oe gooa not. mat is exactly council. He thought that the councilS cSSa S! ?„!.3 w?hTv?a°doK"’3e io be r'"'' a** .t' “Ji"?
tank, S2,800; Alfred H. Hooper, resi- a3fashS with
dence, $3,200; G. G. Barber, lath and the nassage of time tn our nurnoses nours. , .xx -nla<;ter rnnm lifiO- Pnnventinn nf Re- LVf P^^^^^e ot ume to our purposes. r^he resolution submitted was ad- piaster room, ^>ou, convention or ne- That is exactly the way in which tiuth onted and the council will alcn nnintgular Baptists of B.C., addition to and justice has triumphed in our lib- S the basis ^
church, $1,500; T. G. Griffiths, fireplace, erty-loving countries.” 
chimney and cupboards, $265; G. L. in Wenatchee for the meeting were 
Dore, install furnace, $166; W. M. Fra- George Anderson, president of the 
ser, barn, $50; Chas. Hony and Long Kelowna club and 19 members; Harry 
Foo, skylight, $80; Ben Beuker, wood- Black, Penticton president and 12
members; H. E. Van Ommeren of
Cashmere, with 11 Rotarians; Kenneth
shed and garage, $60.
EXPECT SLACKING 
OF SPACE ON 
EXPORT SHIPPING
IT will pay you to attend the Rum­mage Sale. Thursday, Nov. 9th, 
2 p.m., Knox Hall. For gymnasium 
fund for the United Church boys and 
girls. 14-lc




Notice is hereby given that a 
of Revision to correct and revise the
bers; Clarence Bangart of Chelan, and 
two members. Two were present from 
Kamloops and reported that Revel- 
stoke Rotarians had cancelled their 
plans to come because of deep snows 
and bridges washed out.
Capt. F. R. Armstead of the marine 
corps, a Kirkland member of Rotary, 
told the group about the duties of the 
port Deal Lead to Less Opti- marine corps.
_The Cameron instrumental tno play-
mistic Story Now during the dinner hour: Mary Ellen
„ ^ Kintner, Lillian Bennett, Kenneth Al-
C^nflicting occurrences in the export jgj^ with Gladys Koehler as accom- 
of Okanagan fruit to the Old Country pg^jg^ ^ high school boys quartet 
Pnnrt ^ somewhat less optimistic story gang. It is composed of Ed and Jack
an 3' change
should be on the seating capacity of 
the theatres rather than on the length 
of hours of employment.
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games stat­
ed that on crowded matinee afternoons 
two children often occupied one seat. 
„ t:.!, i. - XL. The acting city clerk, P. T. Dunn, was
Corson, Ellensburg, and ^ree mem- instructed to call the attention of the
provincial police to this situation.
Conflicting Occurrences in Ex-
this week. One shipper states his be- pulsipher. Birnell Gregory and John 
lief that space will not be so prevalent Fewkes.




Police State Damage Greater 
This Year Than in 1938—Cars 
Are Object for Marauders
Hallowe’en has come and gone and




nace dealer about the STAR COAL r r No. 3, Kelowna, B.C., Clerk
STOKER. It is much cheaper to instal October 12, 1939. 13-3c
and better than other makes of stokers-------------------------------------------------
as it is the only one that cleans itself.
It is fully automatic and noiseless.
Luxury at a saving. Distributed by 
THE OLIVER CHEMICAL CO., LTD.,
PENTICTON. 16-lc
RB. NUNN, Auctioneer-Previous • experience and knowledge of 
household goods, farm stock and Im­
plements will assure you of best re­
sults from your auction. Phone 45.
11-tfc
Voters List will sit in the Board towards the end of this month and the n.uuui nuitu v wives eauie num
' first of December, but will pick up to- British Columbia and were enterlaired householders and other citizens of Ke-





wards the end of December. At pre- by Wenatchee Rotary wives with a 
sent, ample space sometimes appears no-hostess dinner at the Columbia 
for certain ports but it would not be hotel, 
expedient to take advantage of all this 
space as the particular destination 
%ould be flooded with B.C. apples and 
values would be lowered to too great 
an extent.
Whereas there is a tightening of 
space on the Atlantic in prospect, the 
west coast is appearing brighter, al­
though shipments from the Pacific will 
be more cosily than from the Atlantic Glenwood Avc., Kelowna, B C
seaboard. Thursday, October 26, 19.39,
LETTERS TO 
THE roiTOR
ON OLD AGE PENSIONS
lowna have heaved a sigh of relief, for 
1939’s Hallowe’en has seen more de­
struction and malicious damage than 
for some years past.
Provincial Police Sergeant A. Mac­
donald is authority for the statement 
that Hallowe’en was much worse than 
last year. Whereas the younger kiddies 
have stuck to a commercialislic form 
of Hallowe’en, begging apples and can­
dy at every doonetep, the bigger young­
sters have created some real damage.
Cars were the object of most assaults. 
Air was let out of tires, spark plugs 
disconnected and wires twisted, sand 
thrown into gasoline tanks, apples and





furniluro. O. L, Jones Furnitu e New Low R-.itc.s from $ 1
SHUTTLE RACQUETS 
CAN BE RESTRUNGF
ruit Growers, Attention! Wc can
accept your order NOW for a new 
Bean Sprayer for Spring delivery at 
no Increase In price. Wc have already 
received notice of price IncrcaHc after _
the New Year THE OLIVER CMEMl- ri,., \ Slates ndinitclv TiiatCAL CO LTD.. PENTICTON 1(1-U: ^ tMates Dclmitcly Ih .t
iMiic Job Can be Done Right
Housewives—When you purchase Here Giado “B" or Storage eggs between 
iiDw and Christmas, ask your grocer 
fill Kelowna Storage eggs 3'hey are 
I,II mipeilor to those U'fl lii Prairie 
laiiiin or Prairie ntoren loi weeks i>r 
mul l' l’alioul/.e home imlonli ,v 1!> 2))
D'‘ George I), ( amjfheU. DeiillnlWiillts Block. Telephone 171.
IB-tfe
For a HQUAIIK DEAL Ui PliimhtiiK,Healing and Sheet Metal Work
(ilione 1(14 or BOOL.
MtJOTT PLUMBING WORKS
- 1111 I < I '.III I a f1 II11 I n U-' 1 I. 1 . 1111 >
.' I I 11II ii I il mu ilM'lliia'I Ilf lilt KeltiW 
nil Biiilminimi Club arili aunlluu' If 
III! le will iiiiviiiu III K-'luwiiu wliii 
I mill II .'liliig II liudiiiliilmi iuii|u('l 
111 l^flu Im ll,V In I line lluTe me ofllCI 
11111111 n n 11111 11111 y eI n 1111 1111 11111 K1111w 
ahoul nur giiaranleed n -HlnnuIng w-’ 
KIVI ,imi llie fiilliiwllig Infill ilial lull 
We ill! re nirliiging al prleen raughig 
limn III .'UI III Oil ()nl eni'Inim iM 
me nullnlleil euslmiiein .Slinlllen from
.’Or lu :tBc MlHIRRlERM Advt
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your dak flnlshlng. Prompt and efficient 
iiervlec, In before I) n.m., out nt B p.rn. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
»a-tfo.
«•: ONLY 125 WOMEN 
REGISTER HERE
•ARMERH. Atteiitlont We have a fine Women a Iiintltulc l)lnn|)|>oliHcd
In Numbei Who rurned Out* w lietlon Ilf Tractors fimii IZ lo ;)() 
limn- puvv-'i both riawlois amt wh-’cl 
type iii-w and useil, al no im-rease in 
pihe Come and see Ihese maehlnes 
nr write us for particulars THE OLI­
VER CHEMICAL CO. LTD Peiillelon
lO-lo
Try llie Modern Way of doluK thf whole family wash I-ot tho Laun* 
lb y DO IT Kelowna Steam l.aundry 
l.ld Ph-.iie 123 C12-lfc
Oiil.v mi<- tium1l-'<1 amt lw<mt,v flv*.
worm'll In Kelowna visited the Wo­
men's Instilutu hall -ui (llonn aveinu 
on
uf Iasi week lo sign In Ihe nntlnnnl re 
aintii-lnai ul women, wlileh has been
Various foreign ships, especially Dan- Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Ish and Norwegian lines have made Will you please allow me space in 
arrangements with the British govern- your valuable newspaper concerning potatoes used to choke exhaust pipes 
ment for convoys. It is expected that 'he old age pension. There have been end many cars moved some distance 
they will be conducted by American several answers to letters sent to the from their original stopping place, 
convoy 300 miles out from the Panama Vancouver Sun, which have spoken Fence.s, loosely constructed outbulld-
canal and will then pick up British very highly of Mr. Pelton, solicitor ings and other movable objects fell be- 
convoys in the British West Indies, ''e*' 'he old age pension In doing his fore the wanderings of a group of 
Those ships will probably travel up the utmost to try and get the pensions in- hoodlums who had really reached the 
east coast to Halifax and join the con- creased, from $20 per month to one nge whore they could realize the ex- 
voys taking regular Atlantic shipping dollar per day or .$30 per inonlh and tent of their damage, 
across' d’® years Instead of 70 years. -Every provincial policeman was on
II Is more evident now than ever be- I hls lias been a ding dong fight for 'the Job patrolling on either bicycles or 
fore that shipping interests must look haig time and now food stuff, etc,. In motor cars but so sly were the mur-
to the British Empire tf they wish to going up. It staucls to reason that auders that the police could pass by a
do business. Hie extiorier stated ^2*^ P*''' tttontli is nol enough lo live large group aiid observe that every-
The story timl a fleet of foreign ships deeeiilly on and 1 hope Mr Maeken/le 
w-'ii' planning tn take B G apiilcs down '^'"g vvlll tidnk this ovei well and ask 
till' west coast and lransshl|) In the 'dmsell a fan tpiesllou and ll Jie emdd 
Panama Canal has been discounted by 'na'"- a go of U.
(tie Had., here ll is bell<-ved this story 'o'" money b-niig s))ent
emanated from a false npliilon enneern- “o mak'ng bullets and bombing pli lies
and money Is on nbjeel In so lining 
for war purjames 'I’hls ju-ivos Uiere 
Is ideiily of money In Gana-la and why 
begrudge old folks a resiieetabl-' idd 
age pension. s-i as |o tj«' able to live 
- (ilnfoi lably f-ir Hu i. sl of thell life 
1 woiidor If Mr. King uvui thinks 
about many |ieo|)le who eanie In t.''iin 
ada finm different iiarts of the world 
witli jioekels fidl of gold and invesling 
II 111 dilTeicnl ways lo helf) build up 
Canada Many uf these puo]ile were 
nol Imky enough lo pros|iei in these 
iiilvenlnres, tint some have h«-en pros­
perous and many have Itist all they 
iiad thrnugh no fault of their «iwn, 
hut through unfortuiude Invenlmeid.s.
Wlien ol<l age creeps upon Ihem tlu'y 
look for old age pension This In an 
Importiud 1)11 of Infoiinallun whieh 
jierhiqis Mr King has not fignr-'d out 
Howevei, old ag*- pensioiu'is want 
looking after in limes of sleknoss and 
they need eltilhes. foo<l. m< dleal doe*- 
lorn, etc Home pennlon-'in are well 
' u”' enough to earn a (rifle but not much 
H-) wtike up, Mr Ma-'ken/.l-' King and
mg Ihe l'’iull Express line aellvlllen 
rills line Is (li.'allng with ('entral Am- 
('ilean business and has diseonllnoed 
sidpinents to the Atlanll-'
BROTHER OF LOCAL 
MAN PASSES AWAY
Mcrbcrt Kyfill Waa Well Known 
New WcHtminHter Man
Many fi lends In Kelowna l-'arnt'd 
will) icgr-'l of lh<' passing at New 
W-'stmlnslei Iasi wi-ek of Hc'rbt'it Ry- 
idl OIK' of tile most prominent sports- 
m-'ii and Imslness men In B (' He wan 
II liiiilhei of T M Ryiill of Kelowna 
and Rev t'anon R.yall. of Victoria Me 
wan a diieetoi of the Okanagan Tele­
phone ('o and had been fifty yearn In 
N«‘w Wenliiiliinlei Ills di'alh came 
Wednesday Thornday and Friday Friday, October 27, after three wcokn'
thing was In order, but by the time the 
block had been elrelcd the damage 
wood have been done and the ladn 
neallered in every direction.
CHESTER OWENS WIN 
MIXED GOLF TITLE
t'liiiil of thi inlAi'it tw.i tuill fiuii
somoR was played en Hunday at the 
lleluwna golf eouise Iretween Mrs A 
(’ Lander and Dr Ceeo Newby and 
Mf iifid Mih t'henti'i Owen, wllh Ihe 
Owens winning hy foul' and three 
Next Hunday will nee the cloning 
day on Ihe Kelowna I'ourse, and the 
featuie will he a eomj)etlllon of Goofy 
Golf A lint lian Ix'en posted at Ihe 
(liihhciiiflc for enfrles hut a phone call 
to Captain Harry Todd hy Friday after­
noon will reglnter an <>ntry just an 
effectively
REGRET PASSING OF 
DR. H. E. YOUNG
MMmmm by Gordons^s Grocery
Yes. Miss, these pompklns' are 
^oing to the cannery to be
canned^ Mercy, what 
^ ' hu^6 cans they 
will require.'
Some day we’re going to 
take this dear lady to a 
cannery to see how it’s 
done. All the goodness and 
freshness are kept right in 
the can ... as the flavor 
proves. You’ll like our 
quality canned foods.


























Big Family 25cQUAKER OATS
Rich, Thrifty Source of THIAMIN (Vitamin Bj) VITAL HEALTH EUEMENfi
FORT GARRY TEA and COFFEE demonstration will 
be in our store on November 9th and 10th. Come in for 
a delicious cup of tea or coffee while she is here.
WARNS COUNCIL OF 
WELFARE NEED HERE
Wainliig wan glv<Mi tin- Ki-lowna city 
-uuncll on Monday night that no move 
had yet htion made by Iho Kulownu 
Welfare AaMoelidlon lowardn formation 
for thin winter and that If thin organl- 
/.allon doen not fum.'tlon that the coun- 
ell will liave to he prepart'd tt) help 
out tht)ni) In neetl of elothlng and niioh 
nupplleti
In many eanen there In no margin for 
elothen In the rt'llef neale, he ptilntcd 
out and thcRo needy pornonn mnnl re­
ceive other annlntance, If there In no 
welfare annoelatlon operating here thin 
whiter th«' eounell munt be prepared to 
anntnt, he thought
ll In nttited that a meeting of the 
K-'lowna Welfare Annoelatlon will be 
held next M-mday, Novemher (I
BIRTHS
lllneBH
For yenin In: had in'cu Intel ented III
do your bOHl for a good rniinr—the old 
age peunUaii'i'h. and lhankn lu Mr i'el
-miidnelnl aeronn Gamaia The Women'n elvle affalrn In New Wenfmlnnter and HoUdtoi' for (he old age pt'iinlonn 
Ilisllttlto offered tin ROrvieen to obtain built a nwimming pool nt htn own ox- poard in looking after ttils imporlnrit Dr- M. kl. Young, pro'vlnolal modtonl
Aldrmnn G A MeKay eornincntod 
briefly on 'Monday night to the elty 
eounell on the panning Innt week of
Week's Weather
I eglnti lUiunn itiul hiul mad-' pliuin foi pennr In that elty'n park Laeronno, punlncipt,
leitlnleilng idaiut fiOO i)anehall leniiln and (it'arly all nportfl j Uuuik ymi
"1 do not think II won any -lucntloii lnler«'nt«'d him greatly He retlrcnl
FI.GWKRH for all ooeantonii—Fiinorat of loyally ' -)iie meniher uf the Wo- from llu' drug hunlqenii ahoul eightwrealhn, wedding houquotn and m- n o Inniilide told Tln' rourlor thin yearn ago, and devot'i-d rnueh of hln
pprayn, eornagen, Iroen, nhruhn and week I Ihinh inonl of the women Jnitl timo to youth,
bulliR Floworn Telegraphed anywhere, didn’t renlmc the grnvil,v of the nltun- Ho wao 72 yonrn old and Wttft born
niehter Street Oreenhotifieii, corner t'on. And then again many of Ihnao In rnrln, Ont, Hu had vlottcd the Oka- _     ^     _ .............. ...............
Riehti r and Harvey Ht Pln»oe I'" Who winhed lo roglnlei were working nagan many limeB and wn« WcH known authorizing the Halo tif loi H, 'pl«h* to (leal wllh arid ho wAh nlwaya fair,”





Final reading wan given to tt bylaw ^ city, "'lb'
fiealth offieei He lermod Ihlf) a nad 
evi'iil for not only Iho provinen hut 
foi th<' elty of Kelowna, an well 'llie 
e«)unell went on leeord an expronnlng 
Ifn hyinpalhy lo Dr Yonng'n family, 
and Ifn high ap|ire«'latlon of Dr Young 










HWE'i'lTt'H At the Kelowna general 
honriiial on Friday. Oetobor 27. 1980, 
to Mr, and Mrn, .lohn Swellteh, Rut­
land, twin danghtern,
HURHTIK At the Kelowna general 
hoMplIid on Hatnrday, Oetoher 28, 
1939, lo Mr and Mrn R Hiirntlk, Ke­
lowna a danghler
KEIM Al Ihe Kelowna general hOB- 
pltnl on Hnnday, October 29, 1080, 
lo Mr and Mrn, Anher Kelm, Ke­
lowna, a daughter
CURTIS AI Iho Kehiwna general ho#- 
pltal on Monday, October 80, 1080, to 




1980, to Mr, and Mrn, J, Cnrnon, K<h 
lowna, n dnVRtitcnr. , ’ i,
BMAL1.8—Ai the "KdowAin general 
' hoapttal en Wf(loei|(viy> ^N>vemh«^r 1, 
1080, to Mr. fiiiiti^lilri, lit 19^^ 
Penchlniid, a "in ), ^ I
the Kelowna general 
Tuesday, October 81,




Horsehide Gloves; per paif ................ ..........  $1.25
Kangaroo Gloves; per pair ................ ..........  $1.60
Grey Mule Mitts; per pair................ .............. 95c
Horsehide Gauntlets; per pair .......... ..........  $1.25





Rem^rrxbrance Day has always been 
hallowed by memories too poignant for 
expression in words. This year is has 
taken oh an even greatec significance.
Today hundreds of men who served 
in France and Flanders are passing 
the torch to their sons—are placing it 
firmly in their eager and willing 
hcfnds.
It is a time of reverent remembrance, 
of thankfulness and of re-dedication 
to a common purpose. The veteran, 
more than anyone, is called upon, in 
the words of Lord Tweedsmuir, “to be 
a rock of conunonsense in a time of 
struggle and tension—^a balance be­
tween hysteria and apathy.”
And that is why Remembrance Day 
is sacred to the veteran. It is the sym­
bol of that great informaV friendly 
society of ex-servicemen whose bond 
is that they served for King andkloun- 
try.
Remembrance Day is the one day in 
the year when those proud folk—the
WILL FORWARD «BANT
The Salvation Armyr'at Vancouver 
will receive its annual grant pf. $25 
immediately the coimcil decided on 
Monday, after a letter requesting the 
amount of the gi'ant passed last May 
was read. The Salvation Army in Ke­
lowna was granted a similar amount 
in the estimates.. ,
Not OvCT Fifty” clubs are being Operated'^by- clockwork, a newi toy 
formed m Ontario. The members are car for children is steered with a 
motorists restricting their speed, not hand-wheel at the end of a flexible 
ladies restricting thejr age. cable.
•!>- -More About-
2 BLOCKADESILENT
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
1939^40
Notice is hereby given that a Court of 
Revision will be held on Wednesday, 
November 15th, 1939, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Council Chamber, Kelow­
na, B.C., for the purpose of hearing and 
determining any application to strike out 
the name of any person which has been 
improperly placed upon the Municipal 
Voters’ List, as closed on October 31st, 
1939, or to place on such list the name of 






tiudson n;ty i.s not a
inland m o
bay but an Niavajo Indion.s were originally 
Apache band.
an
Prom Page 2, Column 4 
Roumanians blowing up the wells and 
refineries as they did in 1917. In either 
case the Germans would still have to 
get the oil to Germany, and even if 
they could get every drop of Rou- 
mania’s six million ton annual pro­
duction there, over all these difficul­
ties, would still have less than half of 
their own estimated war requirements.
But in the case of Roumanian oil as 
in that-of Swedish iron, the blockade 
closes the normal shipping route, and 
Germany would have to develop a 
new one. Ordinarily the major part 
of Roumania’s oil is piped from the 
field near Bucharest to the Black Sea 
port of Constanza and shipped from 
there out through the Mediterraneans 
to the world. Not more than a third 
is carried by rail or river into Central 
Europe, and much of this goes only 
as far as Yugoslavia and Hungary. To 
divert the entire Roumanian oil flow 
this way Germany would have to pro­
vide large numbers of extra Danube 
tankers (it is rumored she has already 
started making over Rhine barges for 
this work) and, for the winter, tank 
cars and locomotives, as the Danube 
freezes over in late November. All 
these jobs would take labor, material 
and time which she can ill spare. They 
are the kind of preparations which 
should have been all ready made be­
fore the war ever started.
The possibility of Germany obtain­
ing iron or oil from Russia is another 
whole question in itself. However, the 
leading German economic journal 
Deutsche Volkswirt in its number of 
August 11. or two weeks before the 
Nazi-Soviet pact, showed in a careful 
analysis that the Soviet economy was 
developed on an almost exclusively 
self-supporting basis, and only had an 
appreciable surplus in manganese to 
export, about two million tons of oil 
—for which the transportation difficul­
ties would be even greater than the 
Roumanian—and a negligible quantity 
of iron ore, amounting to one per cent 
of the Russian production. This latter 
would have to come from Siberia.
Here then aro the main facts about 
Germany's supply of the chief sinew, 
iron, and the indispensable life-blood 
of modern war, oil. Two redoubtable 
allies. Blockade and General Winter, 
fight sjlpntly on our side to defeat Hit­
ler, find that is whv oi*'*
unconcerned about the delay in start­
ing the war, and the Nazis are becom­
ing excited.
“Old Soldiers”—can apeept the assist­
ance of their former comrades-in-arms.
“Poppy Day” the highlight of the 
campaign, besides Ifeing an opportun­
ity for everyone to do their share in 
a practical way, to hallow the memory 
of those who made the supreme sacri­
fice, serves to. remind us that sacrifice 
is one of the noblest of human attri­
butes.
During the time of the Napoleonic 
wars, a thoughtful writer of the period 
remarked upon the intimate associa­
tion the Scarlet Poppy had with the 
graves of those who had fallen in 
battle. He remarked that the fields of ' 
battle, Waterloo, Dettingen and others 
—bare wastes before the conflicts— 
blossomed out after the battle and the 
burial of youth, into the vast stretches 
of scarlet, the scarlet of Flanders pop­
pies. In the Great War, millions had 
the opportunity of observing the same 
singular phenomenon. They saw spring 
from the earth where their fallen com­
rades lay, great vistas of poppies, wav­
ing defiantly over the ravaged soil 
amidst the shot and shell of warfare.
And now alas! Another generation 
will view this significant and melan­
choly spectacle, “between the corpses, 
row on row.” Disappointment and dis­
illusionment confronted many of those 
who returned from the last war, and 
soon one saw throughout the world 
thousands upon thousands of ex-ser­
vice men and their families, through 
unemployment, living in conditions of 
direst distress.
Last year, 2,321,452 poppies and 15,- 
683 poppy wreaths were distributed in 
Canada.
All poppies, sprays and wreaths sold 
in British Columbia are assembled by 
disabled veterans in the Red Cross 
Workshops, B.C.
There are twenty-seven disabled ex- 
service men on the payroll of the shop. 
It has been operating since April, 1921, 
for the sole purpose of providing em­
ployment for those men, so disabled in 
the last war as to render them unfit 
for ordinary industry. A great ser­
vice has been done during this period, 
one that deserves the support and co­
operation of every thinking person.
The making of the poppies and 
wreaths, which is only made possible 
through the cooperation and generous 
support of all persons and organiza­
tions, besides providing a livelihood 
for those employed in the workshops, 
provides a means for the emergency 
relief assistance to needy ex-service 
men and their dependents.
Today we have with us a younger 
generation to whom the war is but a 
dim memory, a memory that unfort­
unately is destined to become a grim 
present reality. Their own experiences 
will soon teach them the tragedy of 
war. God forbid that they too should 
have to return to the sordidness and 
heartbreak that was the experience of 
many of those who returned from the 
last war.
The blood-red poppy of Flanders, 
immortalized as the emblem of sacri­
fice and remembance for the honoring 
of the thousands who died in foreign 
lands, laying down their lives for those 
things which we Britons cherish, 
speaks to us of sacrifice. It calls upon 
us to remember, not only those who 
died but those they left dependent, 
those who still suffer from honorable 
wownds and disability. It challenges 
us to serve Peace, as in war; to help 
, those who need oUf help; to protect 
those who need our protection. 
buy A POPPY
OF OTO CLUB
Succeeds Jack Ladd at Helm of 
Busy Organizatibn—^^Officers to 
be Installed on November 7
Dr. A. S. Underhill was the unani­
mous choice of the Gyro Club of Ke­
lowna at the final meeting of the fiscal 
year at the Royal Anne hotel last 
week, as president for the 1939-40 sea­
son. He succeeds J. J. Ladd, who has 
been at the helm of Gyro activities 
during the past twelve months. New 
vice-president of the Gyros is Dr. 
Lloyd Day.
At the final meeting last week. Gyros 
reviewed their activities during the 
past year, received committee reports 
and made decisions regarding the an­
nual installation banquet. Date for 
this latter affair has been tentatively 
set for Tuesday, November 7.
It is anticipated that Governor Roy 
Sharpe, of Seattle and Lieut.-Governor 
Greg "Yorke, of Vancouver, B.C., will 
be in attendance at the installation 
banquet. They will also officiate at 
the installation of officers in the Kam­
loops and Penticton Gyro clubs and 
Kelowna members will also travel to 
both these towns for their functions.
Jim Logie has been returned as sec­
retary of the Gyro club here, while C. 
H. “Pete” King takes over the treas- 
urership. Directors are T. F. McWil­
liams, Bill Embrey, Len Leathley and 
Roy Stibbs.
During the year just closed, the Gy­
ros operated the May 24th celebration 
and the annual race meet. Both of 
these ventures were financial suc­
cesses. The Knox Mountain Park re­
creation centre was managed by the 
Gyros and improvements made, while 
the Boyce Gyro park on the Okanagan 




If you are planning to build or remodel this fall, re­
member that your materials will cost you less if pur­
chased from us ... . dollar for dollar, you’ll get 
more quality and value. This applies to anything 
you may need, for we carry a complete line of 
LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES.
NO CHARGE whatsoever for estimates or 
helpful advice.
S. M. Simpson Ltd.
JOHNS-MANVILLE PRODUCTS
ONE PERSON TELLS 
ANOTHER ABOUT 
OUR COFFEE!
WHY? First, because 
Chapin’s gives prompt, 
cheerful service although 
coffee alone is ordered. 
Second, because the most 
critical coffee drinkers 
tell us our coffee is the 
“tops.” No wonder they 
tell others. Coffee drink­
ers are always welcome 
at Chapin’s.
Chapin
"MEET YOtiR FRIENDS 
HERE.’
AN INVITATION
HERBERT’S NEW TYPEWRITER STORE 
has for exhibit 6 New “Master” Underwood Typewriters which will 
be used in Herbert’s Business College after Nov. 10th.
These machines may be seen in C. Huckle’s window, 223 Bernard 
Avenue. The public is invited to inspect these machines. For the 
time being, Mr. Herbert will occupy the front portion of Mr. Huckle’s 
store, displaying for sale or rent Underwood Standard and Portable
Typewriters.
Vancouver Underwood Office has appointed Mr. Herbert as ex­
clusive agent for Underwood Typewriters in Kelowna and district. 
In introducing these machines to the public, Mr. Herbert is offering 
the machine that has won every World’s Championship Typewriting 
Contest for 35 years, except two.
IF YOU WANT A TYPEWRITER, BUY AN UNDERWOOD
HERBERT’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
IS IN FULL SESSION
and students wishing to enroll should do so as soon as possible in
the Casorso Block.
Evening Commercial Classes commence Nov. 13, at 7 p.m. Two nights 
each week, Monday and Thursday. Evening Subjects;— Shorthand, 
’ Typewriting and Bookkeeping. 0»16-lb
•■The time has come when, to save our Christian civili.ation, we must be prepared to lay down our lives for its 
preservation. The young men who are enlisting in our forces today, to serve on land, sea and m the atr, are first an
foremost defenders of the Faith. , ,
-Ltke others who have gone forth, to battle in the past, they are placing their lives at the serv.ee of K.ng and
Counuy. but there is an even greater mission. It is the preservation for our own and future generations, of freedon.
. t 4 1 If in tlie orcscrvatioii iiot alone of national and personalbcHottcu of persecutions, martyrdoms and centuries of stiugglc. It P ,,, r n/r i
. . ^ r 41 .1” 4-virirt from the broadcast of Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
liccdum, hut of freedom also of the mind and of the soul. ext
Kiiit', Prime Minister of Canada.
You can Help by Generously to the War Fund Campaign











THE WORLD OF RADIO 
plus
THE RICHNESS OF 
RECORDS
This brilliantly styled' modern 
console is a magnificent musical. 
instrument ... a sensitive! selec­
tive all-wave RCA ViCt^ Super­
heterodyne. phonographirradio. It 
has Improved Magic with
Signal. Stabilizer; Improved El­
ectric Tuning' Ej^; E&si^-to-set- 
up Gentle Action FUshl'Tuning; 
Automatici^lly Ci^pen^^d Vol­
ume Ubnhiioh l^is <^gA.S0 
model is priced at.... 
which includes EREE? member- 
ship.:.tO' thbi Victor B^ordiSociety; 
$64o^' worth of Victor' Records 
and- a year’s subscription to the 
Victor Record Society>-Rfeview.
Electric
Phone 430 Kelowna, B. C.
Here is an outstanding val­
ue—^Radio and Record Enter­
tainment at the 
low price of ....
responsive, which produces music 
brilliant in its high notes and mellow 
in the lower notes.
Westinghouse automatic volume con­
trol maintains a constant volume re­
gardless of the strength of the receiv­
ed signal. It thus eliminates the effect 
of fading. The true tonal range of 
any radio set can be determined by 
its ability to reproduce the higher 
notes and the lower notes. Regardless 
of any price, Westinghouse radio ex­
cels in this important feature, Mr. 
Davies states.
Other details which can be found on 
Westinghouse models are the bass and 
treble tone shader, automatic tone 
shader, automatic tone compensation, 
automatic push button tuning, the 
edgelight dial, reserved power, and 
world-wide short wave. On some mo­
dels there is n connection for tele­
vision or phonograph.
Out of the richest background of 
experience in the radio industry has 
come these Westinghouse contribu- 
ions to the advancement of radio.
Another fine addition to any home is 
the Duo-Therm oil burner which pro­
vides an even, economical heat for 
heater or kitchen range. A demonstra­
tion can be arranged at any time apd 
a Kelowna Hardware salesman is on 
the job to tell prospective buyers all 
points concerning these fine burners.
SUBDIVISION PLAN REAPPROVED
Plan of subdivision of lot G, part 
of block 33, was reapproved by the 
city council on Monday evening. This 
subdivision concerns the Rowcliffe 
property fronting on Bernard avenue 
and the extension of Lawrence avenue 
east.
NEW SERIES OF 
TALKS AT CHURCH
Dr. W. W. McPherson will commence 
a new series of Sunday evening talks 
at the United church on Sunday under 
the title: ‘A Faith to Watch the Times.* 
The subjects have been arranged to 
steady the faith and strengthen the 
spirit of people in these difficult and 
sometimes perplexing days. They are 
as follows:
November 5, A spirit that never 
wavers; November 12, A God who 
never is defeated; November 19, A 
purpose that never fails; November 
26, St. Andrew, Scotland's patron saint, 
A life that never disappoints; Decem­
ber 3, A power that is never thwarted; 





Splendid Workmanship and Fine 
Tonal Qualities are Features of 
Modern Electric Radios
increase your enjoyment of radio that 
were previously found only in much 
higher priced set.s Among these fea­
tures are finer tone, better perform­
ance. and more beautiful cabinetry 
th‘'n ever before. Each model in its 
price class is a vuiue which would 
have been impo.ssible at the price a 
year ago. Only RCA Victor's Iremen- 
ctoua facilities could make such values 
possible.
RCA Victor has always been famous 
for the beauty of their design.s and
Two grand makes of radios are 
handled by the Modern Electric Ltd. 
in Kelowna and the proprietors of this 
electrical store and radio agency, Jack 
lJuckland and .loc Zauchnor are proud 
of llie splendid workmanship and fine 
tonal quulipes which cominlsc thu 
RCA Victor and Pltllcu models for 
IIHO
Never before hlliee the Inception of 
uuilo have you boon able to buy no 
luuuh for no little lu lioine enlurtalii- 
iiienl ii.s Is pro\'lded !>> Ille new ItCA 
Vletoi UHO Radios.
Thin Interi'slliig staleiueut was miiile 
by Ihe Modem Eleelilc managein wlio 
are DOW showing the t)rllllant ia)v\ 
tango of RCA Vletoi ID'IO Instruinenls 
Tlii'se Instruments liu'lnde fiMituren lo
taneous action; Ihe new Spread Band 
(Overseas) Dials to make* sliort wave 
tuning fifty times easier. It is inler- 
esling to note, that more and more 
listeners are turning to short wave foi- 
genuine entertainment. Improvement 
in broadcasting facilities and definite 
improvement in RCA Victor’s short 
wave I'cception has greatly contribut­
ed lo tills, Most new RCA Victors, too, 
are designed for use with television 
attachment.
All new RCA Victor radios are also 
equipped for Victrola attachments so 
thul you ean play records through 
your radio Many other new features,
■{rwTTSS >.■<«.:IV'
VICTOR MANTEL MODEL
cidiluelry and lliin year In 
Ilou Teeliuleal linprtivome 
let' pet formaiu'i.' Inelude 
Runn a button 
lion' lulling wall
no exeep- 
iits lo bet- 
Improved 
lliere'n your Sta- 
iicw geulh' luntaii-
> in I n I "I '>1'"
















Rich Background of Experience 
in Manufacturing Found in 
Models at Kelowna Hardware 
Co., Ltd.
"You get more in u Westinghouse," 
declares Mr, A. Davies, manager of 
the Kelowna Hardware Co. Ltd., Wes- 
llnghouse agents In Kelowna. And to 
iiistanee some of the many distinctions 
of this ronownod radio ho lists a num­
ber of the features obtained from the 
inirehase of this nallomilly-known set.
Complete coverage of all the stand­
ard broadcast band Is provided, plus 
the added thrill of a police call band. 
As Ihe desk sargeaiit broadcasts to his
Enjoy the Finest Tone 
and Performance in all
Radio!
PHILCO CONS
loo, are Irieoi porated In these sensa­
tional new models,
ExeUisIvo advantages are also offer­
ed by tlie I’liilc'i radio fur IMO, In­
cluding Ihe super la.'ilal system, Whieli 
combine a twin-loop aerial R I!', stage 
and super efficient Loktal tubus. Thin 
sufier acrlid system Is btfllt right into 
the maoldne, eliinliiatlng unslglitly 
wires both In and out of tiiu homu. 
There are no Installation costs and you 
may Just plug In anywhuro.
in llie new Phllco lliore are also im­
proved crystal phonograph pickup, 
and Cathedral npeakor in lovely wal­
nut eablmit. Threo tuning ranges over 
' Btandorfi ’ hrondcftHta, dgy« and nlfillt,
foreign and dpnwsUo., short-wave, no- 
lice calls, ships and ainatours, proildo 
a range of untertahunont which would 
have been consldorud imposnlhlo a 
few short yearn ago
In Norway, country folk loava out 
food on Chrlstmaft «vo for Santa Claus; 
food fur Ills reindeer is left In the 
barn.
TUBl NEW WESTfNGUOWSE
radto>-«qulpped earn you can dMoirP-ln 
on the urgent orders dispatched ovC(r 
the air. (
An unasuul feature in such Inex­
pensive radlon In Iho nix to one vernier 
station selecUrr with Illuminated-dial, 
clearly .marked In ntatlon chnnneln .for 
oufiy tunlngv By. prosnlng.paper Ih Ha ptilp Xofpii iDetwcon inouids a oonf pi 
oxtrohiiv flexlWUly and uniformity U 
made for the speaker. This process 
results In a speaker which Is unusually
PHILCO
1940 Philco Radios present:—
NEW CABINETS In ti variety of exquisite designs 
. a nlylc to suit your preference, to enrluh the 
beauty of your homo.
NEW DEVELOI’MENTH; tiud give, at every price, 
finer tone, greater power and more convenience than 
«‘ver before. For example, one of the new features 




model lOxf-—This graceful, new 
1940 PhllcQ lo as wonflorful as it 
looks, In performance. It’s wired for 
television, haa bulU-ln super aerial 
syotem, push-bUttOn tuning, L<mg 
and short wave. IT A,Priced at ............... 3)fl;05lri,DU'
MODEL the greatest
Ilttl«> radio on the market. Lung upd 
short wave ... puoh*biHtoh tuning, 
butU-tn aortal,- vritfJd ‘for television, 
are only^a fowvpl the mlgtaty# jteaT turofl of thl< PWWo i'flA rA 
Radio. Priced at...... sWjiMotlV
nUILT IN »UI*EU AERIAL 
SYSTEM
Thanks lo this amazing In­
vention, there are no aerial 
wires outside or Inaldo your 
house, no ground wires across 
your room. No InstaUatlonsl 
"Yotj Just plug In anywhere 
and play.
Tho Built-In Super Aerial 
System is a combination of 
three vital features, working 
together and depending’ upon
• 9
If-coptlt
each other , ... (1) a nowJy
dovulu|iud, nel ufalned Loop 
Aerial ... (2> tho sensational 
new Loktal 'Tubon ... HD) the 
costly R. F. stage andij the 
triple power No, 1232 Tele­
vision Tube,
Together, they give you a 
eomplete system of spi^r-te- 
ceptlon , . . pure, clfkr tono 
even In noisy looattong tifO’' 
mendoha iJpWWr n«w conv^ 
cncc now yours for iho IWIrt 
tlmo, f
.1









Invites you to hear the
Stromberg - Carlson
There is no 
finer radio RADIO
“The Mark of Quality”
You too can be, not only satisfied, 
but mighty happy with one of these 
quality radios. We have them at a 
pri^ie you wish to pay. Easy terms.
1940 G. E. SETS i 
DO AWAY WITH | 
UNTIDY AERIAI^i
— I
Loane Hardware Believes That 
General Electric Gives More ^ 
for Your Money in New Radios H
-------  " w
“The 1940 General Electric radio is
in tune with today,” declared Don 
Loane, of the Loane Hardware in Ke- 
lowna. Beautiful cabinet styling, bril- ill 
liance of tone, better performance, 
more features, a world-wide reception ^ 
and more for your money can be term- ^ 
ed some of the features of this new 
radio, he states. p
The new and exclusive G E Beam- ^ 
A-Scope does away with outside or ^ 
inside aerials; requires no ground con- 
nection, thus reducing local static in- ^ 
terference, and making possible finer, || 
quieter reception. ^





Canada’s finest pianos, Mason & Risch 
and Henry Herbert always in stock. 
We also have many re-conditioned 
pianos at real bargain prices.
Fully Guaranteed. Easy Terms.
SHEET MUSIC
All the latest Song Hits. 
Teachers’ Supplies - Musical Instruments
The World’s first successful 
A/C Radio.
Round-the-world reception at 
a small budget. Cabinet models ]
priced S79.00 and up.
VICTOR RECORDS
A good stock to choose from— 
Record Players - $16.95.
SEE THIS MARVEL!
V






YOU’LL be delighted with the beauty of this new G-E Magic Tone Radio—captivated with the tone—and the new low




TRADE IN YOUR OLD RADIO TODAY
Loane’s Hardware
Bernard Ave., Kelowna
FIRST MEETING OF 
A.Y.P.A. IS HELD the small attendance. All ex-meinbcrs 
are being urged to come to the meet­
ings and to encourage others to build 
the organization into a really live and
with Dorothy Hardy acting as presi­
dent and Margaret Joliff as secretary, future.
TO ENJOY WINTER EVENINGS AT HOME




‘You will always be glad you bought 
radio," states Mr. Loane, who 
has a number of the new 1940 models 












You Get More In A
WESTINGHOUSE !✓
Not mere words, but extra qualities, 
extra refinements, extra advance- 
mohtfi and extra values, built Into 
each WestlnghouHo receiver give nc- 
lual sub.stanco to Iho statement that 
"You Get More In A Weallnghouse." 
More beauty rich cabliats, cllsttii 
gulsbi-d designs, vivid lone, bril­
liant purformunee, and no matter 
whatever yeiir ebolee is, (« large oi 
small set you will llnd all Ibese 
qualities
Priced from $15.95‘“$195 .00
you
FEATURES | 




Greatly enhanced sensitivity, 
selectivity and stabilized per- ^ 
formaiice assured by new ad­
justable Iron core colls In an- 
lemui and I F circuits.
The high tonal lldellty of the 
Orlhoeousllc Miislc Chamber
WILLIAMS MUSIC 
CO. HAD FIRST 
- ELECTRIC RADIO
First Radio Agency in Kelowna 
Now Proud of Stromberg- 
Carlson and Rogers Sets
Sli-omb«*rg Carlson and Rogers ra- 
are being slinwn to best advan­
tage at llie Dayton Williams Music Co. 
with the new moulded high- '/i Bernard avenue This slore
frequency lone dllTuser •'«» a special u|)peal to radio users in
The ileh, full-orelu^strnl vo- k Kolowna dlslrlcl for II Is the oldest 
lurne which results from the ® <»Mlabllshed radio agency in the city 
new iMNUn-powor ouljiut lubes ® Williams owned the llrsl eloe-
■'inish pull" amplIlleaVlon 
and perfeided Magnovox mo\Al- 
ded dynainle speakers
trie raillo set vvvr licard In this city 
Radio's greatest tonal advance Is in 
eoifjurated In the .Strninherg-Carlson 
'I’o eliminate speakr'r ratllcn and othei- 
booming elleels, the theurelleal solu-
Thc New 1940 DUO THERM
OIL !
with the POWER.AIR UNITS
IMlO I'lll'iUnTH sensalloiial lu'w I'ower-Air 
Healer gives you positive forced beat like a mod­
em, expensive basement furitacel
11 bi logs eelling lu'td, d<iwii where .you nei*d it 
dilven licdl all thlDiigh the house waiiun ehllly 
roini m hanlshes liol eellliigr, and cold Hours 
You gel even, nnifoi in llnor ln-eelllhg eointoi I 
with Mt/O 'I'JfltjRM'M new I'owei'-Alr and It saves 
at least fi'j; m fuel i osImI 
.lost lorn the dlnll (Jet rienn, silent, rrgulglml 
In!*,'!-, .‘.‘1’'* aioie of It from every drop of oli. with 
DUO nil',ltM'>4 pidoiiled lllan-lhiflle Burnei, yel 
It eontn no iiiorp than olh. i htadern
iWdai TO $132.73.
Admired
B.11 • . .
THE NEW 1940
MAJESTIC RADIOS




Mon would he to have a seven fisil 
lube lined with absorbing material 
pluecd at the hack of ynur radio '^fllls 
l« Impossible, so Hfrf»nibrrR-(!nrlson 
.enalnoerM folded Ibo tqlira into «n «o- 
ouslloal Inbyrliillii which Ats nlcnly 
Into the loud spertk«yr space of the 
onblnot,
To Innurn Uio utmort floxiblllty In 
lt« ipoBker, Stromborg-Carldon ustsa nn
price will simply amaze you. Frankly, it is lower than ever 
before in G-E radio history. Now you can have everything 
that radio has to offer, including the new G-E Feathertouch 
Tuning. Choose yours from the many beautiful models. A few 
dollars down and you can have a G-E Radio in your home. Come 
^ in today.
feature of G, E. radios on practically 
all models, thus providing the program 
at a single touch, perfectly tuned. ^
Even the seven-tube models are equip- 
ped with a “sentry box,” which selects ^ 
and brings in the one station and al- g 
lows only this station “to pass”. The ^ 
tuning eye allows you to “see” as well It? 
as hear when the station is tuned for M 
best possible reception. H PilOne 95
There is a new cone in the stabilized ^ . ??
dynamic speaker, giving greater effici-
______________...__________________________ ____________ _____________ _ ency. sensitivity and tone range. The ,
larger improved design of intermediate ~~ ”
The question of participating in the WANTS BUILDING BYLAW RULING frequency transformers increase selec- edge suspension of Garpinchoe leather, this radio, at substantially lower prices APPRENTICESHIP APPLICATION,
A.Y.P.A. rally at Vernon was brought Building Inspector Fred Gore re- tivity and sensitivity of the 1940 This leather, from an animal found in than ever before. The sensitivity, sel- Application by the city council for
up but no decision reached because of Quested the council on Monday to de- models. the Amazon River valley is so soft ectivity, tonal quality and power out- inclusion of Gabriel Arcuri under the
signate if, under the building bylaw, New type metal tubes ensure smooth and pliant that it allows the speaker put of these models are phenomenal, apprenticeship system has been ac-
a permit rnust be taken out before a performance and outstanding recep- cone to practically float in the air— Mr. Williams states, and are combined cepted under the provincial appren-
/-V j j 1 u j , furnace is installed in a house already tion. Because of greatly improved de- free to follow every tiny impulse in with new cabinet designs from select- ticeship act, the city council was in-
On Wednesday. October 18, the first mgs and to encourage t ers to build finished. Alderman J. H. Horn and sign, fewer tubes per set are required the rendition of the music. ed woods. formed on Monday. He is emploved in
Anglican Young People’s Association the organization into a really live and City Engineer Blakeborough will form for perfection. Greater and greater values in radio —.------------------------the electrical department H A Blake-
meeting of the fall season was held, successtul body. Meetings will be held a committee to answer this query, al- Other features include the new tele-,,jjave consistently been produced all Galileo, an Italian, is accredited with borough stated to the council that he
regularly from now on and the years though most of the council members vision audio or phonograph connec- through the yeSrs by Rogers radio and invention of the astronomical tele- is entirely satisfied with the work of
^ outlined in the near expressed their opinion that a permit tion. convenient AC outlet, modern the new 1940 rhodels represent the scope, which has made modern celes- the apprentices whom the city hired
would not be necessary. clear-vision dial, spread-band tuning finest performance in the history of tial exploration possible. this year.
and an automatic station timer. This >
timer turns the radio on and off, auto-------------------------------------------------------------- ■ -----------------------------------
__ matically and tunes in whatever pro- ----------------- -----
gram is selected throughout a 12-hour
996
'FUAT Mio now MMO Mujcslk Modolu 
* liul.y roproNoiit "Tlio Riidlu of Tomor­
row" lx no Idle phiiiMO From Iho Hmallesl 
(oinpiK'l mantol to Iho hoautlfiil do luxo 
, onsolo Majoalh s fainonn i'Ol»ulallon for 
A oloifni 'i’oho" tills tliroiigh now ongln- 
o( I liiK aohlovomoiilii, Ix'oii oven furtlior 
Imjaovod 'Mu- ioiiihlnatlon of tono and 
(lowor with Mio now banil-raprijail tuillng 
dials IM1I.V piilf 'llio World of 'I'oday" al 
yiHii IliiKoiMps oKhn domofltlc or forolgn 
proKiniii.'i qiilokly and oanlly tuned In
Himplhlod, (irrvlor>-fr»,!o. luitoinatlc punh- 
liiillon lunlnii; ox(|ulnito now cnblnol do- 
B Kos and Romoib (InalaiIlood A C TuboB 
Iin nlalidald tq ul | illlOII t all (il ctit'lltod In 
, alio lanio III inool any puirio nwiKo
IM,. 11 -III > nni I hell o Ini I'.ln ,yi ai
[VlAJDia, tllHI—A doliiA* tl-tubo ('niilinlo 
nmMi ovil.y iidvamod IIHO fonluni, Incliid- 
,nn liuiul-Hiiioiid short-wave rcoopMon, 
inili'iimtlo pufill-bulton lunlliH. doublo ao- 
i.ioti iMidiiM eyitt. Kqulppo'rt foA leloylnlon.
kan.y loiiim •
Pi li'od al $139.95
KOOWNA E1ECTIIIC LTD.
Phono 93 Blnx«r CrAwfordi Prop. l^^elovynB, B.C,
5804
■■. ■ , . ;;,■: ■■■"■i'i’-;:;;'.-’.'.-,•■■ ■ -■■ ■ ' : M'i ■=.• ' ■'. ■ -.r!..;
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Campbell’s Bicycle Shop Intro­
duces Feeder Which Can be In­
stalled on any Heating Device
J. R. Campbell, of Campbell’s Bi­
cycle Shop introduces to Kelowna in 
this week’s issue the Miracle Fuel 
Feeder, a fom-way combination saw­
dust, oil, wood, coal feeder which is 
believed to be one of the finest on the 
market In fact the distributors of 
this Miracle feeder offer $500 to any­
one who can prove he has a better
unit
The Miracle heater can be installed 
on any heating device, such as ranges, 
heaters, furnaces, hot water boilers, 
etc. Using the kitchen range for ex­
ample, the feeder is installed on the 
end of the range below the hot water 
jacket The feeder simply gives an 
even distribution of fuel at all times 
direct into the specially constructed 
fire box. This fire box permits the 
burning of wood, coal, sawdust or oil 
at all times, without” change.^
The feeder itself has a small hopper 
attached which can be filled with coal 
or sawdust and the fuel is fed at a 
40-degree angle into the fire-box, with 
the flame burning at the point where 
the thin body of fuel lies, thus neces­
sitating all the gasses coming from the 
green fuel to pass into the flame, at 
which point they become mixed with 
preheated oxygen, the entry of which 
has been provided for in the construc­
tion of the feeder. In this manner, all
the gases are generated into heat units, 
rather than escaping by way of the 
chimney.
The Miracle Feeder, states Mr. 
Campbell, is not an experiment but a 
100 per cent efficient unit substantiat­
ed by 14 years of experience.
THE 1940 G.-E. MANTEL MODEL
to anyone who can prove to 





How can we make such a challenge? First; the 
Miracle Fuel Feeder principle is patented .... it 
cannot be copied. Second; it is the only sawdust 
burner sold today that is guaranteed NOT to burn 
back in the hopper. Third; there is 99less blow- 
back that any other burner. Fourth; the Miracle 
Fuel Burner is not an experiment but is backed 
by 35 years’ experience. Fifth; there are 7,000 
Miracle Burners in operation giving thousands of 
folk the most economical and even heat they have 
ever enjoyed.
For information regarding this modem method of 







CAMPBOiS BICYCIE SHOP AGENT
P.O. Box 221 Kelowna, B.C.
or to the Miracle Fuel Supply Company - Penticton, B.C.
Everyone Is TalJ^ing About 
It Because . . .






Olorloun Tom^ bulmiced for cluilly, full-
ncftt) bi'lugn now llfo, now brllllnnoo to Iho
voloon and iiuinlo of yovu' fnvoi'lti' radio progrimm 
Kioaioi powor and »on«lllvily brlnan In
liioHKunn wllb now biKb unidlly In ioto|>lloiV now 
ulatloim from wlilih lb inaKo yoni nolooltoiin
NEW VAl.BIEi
With rabinrln oirntod to brliiR now lIvliiR to every 
rta»m In y<n»r homo, wllb lono dollnltoly Unproved 
to brliiM now fidollly to radio llfdonlng, wllb foa- 
lur«m doniKnod for now onnw in tuidns and mrw 
uuoluy In looopllon , . om;b of Ibo now 1U4U
8t<?warl-Warmir RadloH Ih "Rndlo’H IllggeHl Dollnr'B
1^^:“:';... $14.95
HlyUal In Ibo voiy laloHt Irond, IIiIh now hiKb lypo, 
ft-l\il)o, aiUomallo InnliiH, lonw and hIioiI wavi' 
radio, will brlnK you ontHtandliiH icoopllon from 
nil ovor Iho world $4-^ 9^
I'i'lood at
Ni'vi'i fa'foi i. iiaVO 
.C'liiuidiann U i< <? n 
nlloiod a ladlii- 
phaiiogrnph al m» 
low n price Vnluo 
ntrhorri prainr thin 
radio, phonotfi apti 
fiol, 1’rU.od at
*69.96
O. L. JONES FURNITURE CO.
rilONE 435 KELOWNA. I».C
EXPERT • INEXPENSIVE 
RELIABLE • SPEEDY
Radio Repair Service
Radio Bill is familiar with all makes of radios. He has the 
equipment and knowledge to do a scientific job on your set. 
You pay for results and not experiments. You pay for an 
honest analysis or repair job. You pay only for necessary 
jobs, not extras to make up for free service.
Fairest guarantee itvis possible to make. Be satisfied, callr
RADIO BILL
PHONE 632 WATER ST.
This Age |
\
we can enjoy the 
, engineering genius 
of man.
It has been focused on the new 
Duo-Therm. This year Duo- 
Therm announces its new Power- 
air Oil Heater. It gives you pos­
itive forced heat like a modem 
basement furnace. Even and 
uniform floor-to-ceiling heating 
comfort with a 5% saving in 
your fuel bills, are found in this 
new Duo-Therm.
JUST TURN THE DIAL and
get clean, silent, regulated heat 
from every drop of oil with the 
patented Bias - Baffle pot - type 
Burner. At Stockwell’s, discuss 





STEWART-WARNER DEFOREST IS I 
HAS MANY NEW RECOGNIZED IN I 
IDEAS THIS YEAR RADIO WORLD im
Westinghouse have always 
topped the list with their 
achievements. The new 1940 
Westinghouse Radios now on 
display will amaze you. Short­
wave reception perfected with 
Westinghouse’s Band - Spread 
Dial. “We could list hundreds 
-of features but we feel sure 
you would rather see them 
and have them explained, so 
we welcome you to our new 
displays.”
O. L. Jones Furniture Co. Models The Bennett Hardware
,<9 ^
States ^
on Display Bring “Radio’s Big­
gest Dollar’s Worth”
DeForest Has Excelled Previ- y 
ous Reputation in 1940 Models ^ 
on Display
Stockwell’s Ltd.
‘There’s so much that’s new about 
a new Stewart-Warner Radio. DeForest-Crosley is a name which
'IJjiis IS the slogan adopted by the jg synomymous with all that is good in 




this season with the introduction of 
the 1940 models, and those who have 
seen and listened to these radios at 
the O. L. Jones Furniture Co. store on 
Bernard avenue are heartily in agree­
ment.
There is a Stewart-Warner cabinet 
which will blend perfectly with the 
furnishings of every room in 
home. New value is thereby produced 
by Stewart-Warner with definitely 
improved tone, combined with fea­
tures designed for new ease in tuning
% ytmintimm'
1940 models have even bettered 
the name which DeForest has already 
achieved, states W. A. C. Bennett, 
manager of The Bennett Hardware on 
Bernard avenue in Kelowna.
DeForest-Crosley has the automatic 
push-button tuning, which is simple 
but certain. It has the new “built-in ” 
aerial which does away with unsightly 
antennae wires. “Station expansion” 
is the new, perfected DeForest-Crosley 
feature which makes foreign station 
tuning as simple as bringing in locals.
Revolutionary new prices are being 
quoted on Canada’s most popular radio 
by the Bennett Hardware. The "buf­
fet type” consoles are a marvel in 
manufacturing design with 
which are distinctive and graceful. 
Such a DeForest-Crosley adds charm 
to the furnishings of any room.
Never before has DeForest been able 
to give so much radio, for such little 
money, is the Bennett Hardware boast 
and a glance at the lovely range of 




“huddle system” out of heating and 
provides the same positive forced heat 
as a modern basement furnace.
This system provides heat with a 
“punch” behind it—heat that pene­
trates to every corner of every room. 
It brings lazy ceiling heat down where 
you need it—puts it to work on your
_____ floors—keeps your ankles as warm as
c.,, , n T .lj T 'v___ your ears. You get more even, uni-Stockwells Ltd. Has Latest Type fQj-m warmth and greater heating
of Duo-Therm Heaters—Takes comfort than a heater ever gave be- 
“Huddle System” Out of Heat- fore.
ing There are numerous models of Duo-
____  Therm heaters and ranges to suit
The amazing new Duo-Therm power- every need in the home. The Duo- 
air heaters are on display at Stock- Therm gives year-round comfort for 
cabinets well’s Ltd., on Bernard avenue in Ke- the summer. Power-Air will pour 
lowna, ready to give greater heating out a refreshing 27-mile-an-hour 
comfort to Kelowna homes. Bill breeze.
Whiteway and Cliff Davis, his head Another home essential which Stock- 
salesman, state definitely that Duo- well’s Ltd. is proud to present to the 
Therm's new power-air takes the discriminating public is the new 1940
---- ------------------------------------ ----- Westinghouse radio which has all the
even the most discriminating person advanced features essential in the mod- 
that such must be the case. ern set.
sssss
and new quality in reception. The 
many I'ealures of the new 1940 Slew- 
art-Warnci bring tin disoriminiiling 
buying public, "Radio's Biggest Dol­
lar’s Worth.”
Some of the finest features of the 
Stewart-Warner are the new magic 
keyboard aulomalic tuning—to gel 
your slailon in a split .second; the new 
magic dial; the connector for your re­
cord player and provision for lole- 
vislon sound (.■liannel, the new ^elee- 
live loin,' control in id the new cimssis 
with magic clrcnlt 
Moddrn Inble cnblnels In molded 
plastics add new gaiety and coliir In 
Uu' bedroom kilclieii. idayroum ui as 
an "uxtru ael ’. Exquisitely matched 
walnut S'eneeih lilenrted with coiilrai-l- 
liig Inlays of richly figured wood.s 
bring in I lull III mill Iniiilliiie lii lnt^' 
In table and console models for living 
room, dining i'' n nml giie-l nmni 
Aiiollici ho.isl ol ilu SicwailWiii 
oi l nniiiIIIlU'l uI ( I s In Unit iTiore iicuple 
hoy .'ilewiiil Will III I hiillii.y miIios 
Ilian any olluu' make New 1 I volt 
lohi's III! Ill all A lOid Ii batUi^ llio
I ll 1 1, S' I I I I I. I \\ 11 I II I O k' 11 1 I O ll^ I- I III
si o| age till I Ici y iiioili 1
RADIO BILL HAS 
EXCELLENT RECORD
Radio Service Repair llaa Been 
His ProlcBsion for Many Ycaiw
"Uadin 1:1111’’ llarmellng wliu him 
lust opeiieil his llevv laiho si i \ ii i o| 
(he on Wnlei slieel in the foinii'i .Tnll 
the Tailor inemlses stales ^e is one 
of the fe I I ml lo -c i \ ii e men In 11 ic 
llilel loi ^ilm Is reillslel'i il s' llli llie 
n nil mfm I o I el s lie lecelvt ■ lin loi y
data friini Ihe (leneial lilleclin, West 
inghoune MIewarl Winm’i and I'hllcn 
mamifaci III ei '< i egnlai I v
He also slates that he in a an ililiei 
of the Itadio Mnniilin tureis hi i v li i 
inetnlxT of the Ofthliil nadi.. Seiuire 
IVlini n Assoilall"0 o| t'anmla
llesldes hcio/,; a linllo m i k-lcc > spei t
Mr Hnrmf'ling fionigtifi and btniiis ptih-
III adiliisr- luoiiniiiol mill li' I oil 
slloili'il most I'l Ihl I no Is In lln |ol( 
Ii nil W m osi i| oil \ oi 1111 I )io
III IIU' I Ml si III \k 0| iM'll IV SI 1 \ n t III
gini'ii fill III!' Iloilsoiis Hay I'o al 
Whiiilpeg and an consulling ii'ivicc 
oiigineei' lor Iho niiino eonipaii.v, llm 
'1'. Eaton Co.. Mclg'iui s Mltf'lc, Tlnu 
dai'Non Agencies and many (ilhcr linns 
He also worked foi Ihe Hnamwlkh 







yifith it$ Simplicity and Pnrforntancn
NIW "BUILT-IN" AIBIAL
‘Station Expanaion”—that’# the 
(evolutionary new De Fore*t abort' 
wave tuningsfeature that’a the talk of 
radio liatcncra everywhere. De 
Ikrrcat "Station Expaneion" covert 
Y armpicte scales Makes forclKn' 
atation tuning aa aimple a# bringing in 
locala. And that'a only one of the 
breath uking fcaturca in the De 
Forcat radio offering for 1940. See 
the magnificent De Forcat you can 
have fur your home and learn alxiut 
he unheard of low pricca, today.
AUTOMATIC TUNING
Automatic "FingcT'Tip" Tuning
6 prc'Dclcctcd atationa tuned in 
ifiotantly. Electric tuningcyc. De 
Porcat'a famoua Sloping "No-Stoop" 
tuning panel—all at the lowcet 
pricca in Dc Forcat hiatory. Own a 
ratllo of which you can be justly 
proud. See ua today.
Tho PARK LAhIP lo-mhia pnfoirak-
Mficc from 6 genuine Ro|nra tube*. 
nlidc'Tulc ty|ic ili«l Highly Agurcd OrkoUi 
wMlnut c«l>inct Inlmd 
with chony 1 2* 
tlynatnk; vpcaiker. filDe 
yr * 26" 8 i-f". 
oNir . . 
hig (rndc-tn allvMiarKB rm 
liny term*,
IS
(M mrfltk Pa^A JHam
The BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone 1 Quality ^ Service Kelowna, B.Ci'
. ....^l|l^4l^nl ...lipnlijiiiil^ • ‘‘
EXPERT RADIO SERVES WORK-












THE RADIO OF 
TOMORROW IS 
MAJESTTC BOAST
Kelowna Electric Ltd. Says Maj­
estic’s Colorful Tone Has Been 
Improved in 1940 Sets Now on 
Display
Elmer Crawford, manager of the 
Kelowna Electric Ltd. and his head 
salesman, Dick Miller, are fully con­
vinced that the new 1940 Majestic 
radio models on display in their attrac­
tive showrooms at the corner of Ber­
nard ahd Ellis truly represent “The 
Radio of Tomorrow.”
Through new engineering achieve­
ments, Majestic’s famous reputation 
for “Colorful Tone” has been impiov- 
ed still more this year and the new 
models provide a combination of tone 
and power which bring the stations of 
the world to your finger-tips.
Practically every model of the Maj­
estic’s wide range has the autortiatic 
push-button tuning, and all the cabin-
THE NEW DE FOREST RADIO
Ever strong and trustworthy, through 122 
years of Canada’s history, the Bank of 
Montreal has contributed much to this 
country’s financial security.
To the individual depositor the Bank has 
meant complete safety for personal savings. 
To the farmer it has been a strong, 
useful ally and a reliable counsel on con­
ditions. To industry it has been a source 
of financial power and a help in avoiding 




Half of Women Eligible Sign for 
V oluntary Registration — All 
Fruit Off Trees in That Area
—national, provincial an(^^ai—a depend­
able financial collaborator.
All Canadians, whatever their station in 
life, working for a greater and still greater 
Canada, know they can place full confi­
dence in an institution which has never 
changed in character, yet has constantly 
modernized its services. In 1817 we pio­
neered along sound, helpful lines. The 




About half of the women eligible 
registered at Peachlond with the com­
mittee for voluntary registration of 
Canadian women. A committee with 
Mrs. A. Wattas, convenor and Mrs. T. 
Redstone as secretary opened a booth 
for two jifternoons last week and later 
registrations were made at the homes. 
Some women who .were older than the 
age limit also registered so that they 
might offer to take care of refugees. 
Practically all the women who had 
homes signified their willingness to 
take two or more children should the 
need arise. A noteworthy fact is that 
very few of the British women failed 
to register.
* * «
All fruit in this district is now off
ESTABLISHED 1817
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE... the outcome of 122 years* successful operation
tl6A
The housefly does not bite, but it Eskimos use the jawbones of whales The average human adult requires 
spreads disease germs with its feet. as roofing material. more than one ton of water in a year.
ets are so constructed that unnecessary the trees with a last minute rush de- 
stooping is eliminated. The Majestic veloping last week when a few inches 
has the wonderful electric eye which of snow fell and hard frosts were re­
gives perfect tuning. In fact, the Maj- gistered at night. Pickers, trucks and 
estic is the radio of tomorrow bring- packing houses worked overtime to 
ing you the world of today. ’The low- get tlfe crop under cover but the frost 
est prices with the finest performance was not severe enough to damage the 
in Majestic history are being offered fruit. Tomatoes and other tender 
at the Kelowna Electric Ltd. plants were blackened but the hardier
As well as the Majestic models on flowers and plants continue to flourish.
display, this firm handles the Northern Course
Electric radios, which manufacturer , , , ... ,
has announced the Commemoration .A Monday
Series of Mirrophonic radios. This Municipal hall to take
series commemorates the incidents in * e Arst aid course of the St. John’s 
Northern Electric history which mark Ambulance. Constable Hemmmgvmy 
great forward strides in the techno- present to arrange the class with 
logical progress that has already ^^sf^^ction to begin October 30. There 
crowded the twentieth century with were 34 students present of both sexes
miracles.
THE NEW FORD CMS FOR M)
'A m
Y - 4* ] »>>l
22 important: improvements, added to fundamental Ford features, 
represent the most advanced engineering in the low-price field
'HAT do the Ford cart for 1940 offer to match their 
bdlUant new beauty? New comfort, convenience, (|uiet, 
oafety—^and the roomiest, richest jiiitcrion ever designed 
for a Ford car.
They have a host of interesting new features. There is • 
hngcr-tlp Gcarshifi conveniently located on the steering 
post. An improved transmission is unusually cosy to shift. 
New Controlled Ventilation. Improved shock absorbers. 
Improved spring suspension and m new ride-stabiliBer.
A combination of new (kotutes nuikcs the new can (|uieter 
in operation. They have big, poiverful hydraulic brakes. They 
hava new Scalcd-Gkam Headlamj^ that nra 
and Itay bright'longer. They hkve the fasnous A^-hp. Ford 
engine — which blends ft-cytindcr smpothness with 
economy.
You'v® never seen cars with so much petformance, stylo 
and comfort at such a low price. Get 
gnpipinied. YtmUt enfoy the
22 IMPORTANT FORD IMPROVEMENTS
FOR COMFORT—More room Inskl*. N«w ControlUd V»n- 
tilstkm. Nsw (onion bsr rids-ttabillifr. Improved »prt»R 
•wopenelon. Self.M>sllng ebocK obeovben. Two-wny mljiiffsble 
driver's eeel. New-type nrilient from eeet becke. New 
"Floeting-Edge" eeet ciiebiom,
FOR CONVNHffiNCil' New Plog»r-Tlp Oeenhift. EinKine 
more ecceraible. Two-apoke steering wheel. Light switch on 
instniment psnel.
FOR ifTYlfi*—New eiuerior beeuty. New Interior hnnry. 
New Insmiinmt psml,
FOR SIkBtiCRImproved •oundproofing. “ HaHty (Itiift'* 
mnamlaelon. Curved dies wheel*.
FOR SAFKTY *— Seeled-Deem Heedleiinpe, Dwirf wIndebMd 
wipers St bate of windshield. Lerger battery and (generator. 
Hesdiight Ream Indkoioc In dclv«r*s dlratt vMon,






“Ogden's’’ is the signal 
for fuller enjoyment In 
rolling-your-own. Go into 
a huddle with this sweet, 
fragrant cigarette tobacco 
and you’re headed for a 
touch down In smoking 
pleasure especially if 
you use “Chantecler” or 
“Vogue” papers.
and all ages to take advantage of the
first aid course of instruction.
* * •
A local gathering of ladies at the 
home of Mrs. E. H. Pierce was addres­
sed on Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. 
Dierkes, president of the Okanagan
and North Thompson Women’s Christ- _
ian Temperance Union, and successor 
in this position to Mrs. W. C. Kelley, 
of Summerland. Mrs. Dierkes spoke 
principally on the recent provincial 
convention held at Victoria and out­
lined the work of that session which 
she had attended as a delegate from 
her city of Kamloops. The need of 
increased activity in temperance work 
was emphasized by the speaker who 
spoke earnestly of the wrecked lives 
due to the effects of the use of in­
toxicating liquor. The drink bill lor 
Canada for one week was $3,000,000, 
she stated. She urged women to be 
more wide awake to recognize and 
combat this evil of the present day.
Following her address tea was serv­
ed by the local W.C.T (J and n social 
half hour spent. ♦ « ♦
L Trautman and R Phillips left 
Monday, October 23, for a trip to the 
eastern United Slates.m 4>
Trooper J. Grogan, of the B.C. 
Dragoons stationed at I.yt on, was a 
week-end visitor In town.M M M
C. C. Uelghway was a patient in the 
Kelowna hospital last week.4 4> M
Mrs Fred Young, who with her 
husband. Is leaving shoilly tu .spend 
the winter In Honnlnln, was honored 
at a going away shower ai the home of 
Mrs N Evans on Saturday night A 
variety of useful and alliaellve gifts 
were presenU'd, after which the hos­
tess was nsslsti'd In serving l■<^froMh- 
lueuls by friends of tbe guest of honor
♦ a Hi
I’ D Seuirah of Victoria was a 
week-end guest at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs tJ F Uunuitow4) <f ♦
Ml and Mis M N BaiwIcK of East 
Kelowna were week cuid vjsllois at the
lioiiK) of Ml and Mrs. E. Hunt.* * »
Mis Gay too of Suininerlaiid arrived 
on Wednesday afternoon to spend a 
few d(vys at the home of Mrs R. Har­
rington
« * *
A lantern lechtre on India was given 
by the Rev Dovey In the United 
Church on Friday ■ evtsnlng, nnd this 
was of much Intorosl as plelnres of life 
In IndIn were shown nnd the customs 
and activities described.
MRS- X n. CUSHING 
SHOWS PICTURES TO 
GLENMORE CIRCLE
Olon Avonuo Circle ISntcnalnH 
Qlcimtuio Wunion at Home of 
Mra. W. W. McPherson
The regular monthly mentlna of tho 
Glenmore Circle m«d on Wodnesday 
of last week at the homo of Mrs, Q, C. 
Hutne, Instead of at Mrs A H Lou- 
dotm'n an had b«»on pcrvhiunly announ­
ced 'Tliio next mcKJtlng will bt) at 
Mrs. Pound’s In Rutland, on Novomber 
20 wficn It In hoped that nil mtnfnbnrn 
will 1)0 nblo to attend,* * t
A very enjoyable cvpRlng w«» apom 
on WodnoBrtny of Innt wook, when the 
aicnn 'Avopue Clrolo of tho UnItofI
OGDEN’S
FINE CUT
PIPE-SMOKERS!—ASK FOR OGDEN’S CUT PLUC
X.
;rC.. <>Vf f f li1 A < sS fE r "wFWWW- .'.s'i vv.^ ^ # I‘i
Ak ROUND the world men handle 
^ Gront'# with the unqualified approvol 
of the veteran smoker with his cherished 
pipe, Universolty, men take Grant*! for 
granted.





' Q u I ’, u ur/A
1^... ■fSW.r-- !' I
Unquastlonably the 
hiafiasi value In 
qaallty Scotch . . >
FOrt OHMUTtP
This advertisement la not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British' Columbia
Ohuroh cntortalnud tho QInnmoro 
Olrulo Bt tho homo ot Mrs. W. W. Mc» 
Phojrson, Tho early part of the even­
ing was Opent HOofnlly and In a con­
test, which onlled for nonrten of differ- 
onl vnrttlon of apples This proved to 
ho quite a hard tank, as many of tho 
varlotloB wore now to almost every 
one prosont, but tho most Intoronting 
part of tho proginmi won yot to come, 
whon Mrs. J. N, Cushing vilry kindly 
uhuwod hor moving pteturos, one of 
our King nnd Queen nnd their official 
visits from the time they left JEngland 
until they rotumed.
Ollior pictures In technicolor which 
Mrt. Cushing hod taken horoolf, In­
cluded Ihc Royal party and the crorwdi 
and rain at Rovolstoko, fishing at dlf- 
teront onmptng places, Little JUver 
toomInK with mllUons of salnum, tho 
beautiful soonory of lake nnd moun­
tain hotwoon Kelowna and Yemon, 
and many parts of the United BtAtea, 
Including Grand Coulee Dam, and tho 
huge machinery at work there. 'Ihone 
pictures were very much .ortjoyod l»y 
nl) pr.os«nt and arc well worth soolng. 
Rofroshmortts wore served ond a hoppy 
evening was brought to a closo.
0 m o ^
Mr. and Mrs, R. W. Corner vrom 
Among thoso who motored to WonAt- 
chcQ on ThursdAy IasL
'. • ?r.-- v
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1939 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THIRTEEN
PHONE 
305 for 
Service K.6.E.PHONE 305 for Quality
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE
PRICES EFFECTIVE. NOV 3, 4, 6—Friday, Saturday, Monday
Mince Meat Argood, 2 lb. tin 29c 4 lb. tin 49c
BELLFAST ROLLS; Ol DAmiSI




























Walnuts ; broken, lb......  29c
Sultanas 2 lbs. 25c











1 lb. tins 
O tins
SWANSDOWN CAKE QO/»
Whole Mixed Peel; Ih. .. 25c 
Cut Mixed Peel; lb. pk. 25c 




.. 3 for 14c
FORT GARRY 
DEMONSTRATION
Miss M. Hudson will be in our 
store this week-end. Come in 
and try a cup of this delicious 
tea or coffee.
Fort Garry Tea; lb........... 75c
Eort Garry Coffee, lb......  55c
Fort York Tea; lb.......... 65c
Fort York Coffee; lb......  45c
SERVEX TIKUE
200 sheets 14c, 400 sheets 23c
CHERRIES; glace, 
_ j red or green, 11)...... 35c
JOHN HORNER MIX
Complete fruit mixture for OC- 












CRISCO - ' “ 25c 3’s, 73c 6’s, $1.43
P. & G. SOAP 6 for 25c CAMAY 4 for 25c
CHIPSO; Ige....................  23c
10TURNIPS CARROTS 
PARSNIPS ; lbs.






POTATOES—Netted Gems, 14 lbs. 25c ; 100-lb. sk. $1.45




Fay Bainter and Claud Rains 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8th
Two Showo. 7 ttiKl It i».in ADMISSION, 4«<i
MATINEE—Wednesday Afternoon, 2.30 p.m.





A wny to nchiovo lovely Hlondernonn without 
looortlng lo (ir««tlc, wonkening diets, which cut 




Mrs. E. 'F. Goss announces the en- Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay, Mrs. E. 
gagement of her youngest daughter, Abbott and Miss Eleanor Abbott re- 
Marjorie Nora, to Mr. John McRobb, .turned on Sunday from a week’s holi- 
only son of Mrs. H. McRobb, Creston, day spent at the coast 
and the late J. McRobb. The wedding
will take place in 'St. Margaret’s 
Church, Winfield, on the 27th of No­
vember.
, • * *
Miss Eleanor Abbott, bride elect of 
this'month was a guest of honor at a
• • «
The Merry Mac circle of the First 
United Church held a very successful 
Hallowe’en tea on Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. J. N. 'Thompson, 
on Richter street. Pum,pkins, bou­




Eldest Daughter of Mrs. M. Bad- 
ley and Late John Craig United 
to James Maurice Low
miscellaneous shower on Wednesday ers graced the reception rooms. Re­
evening when Mrs. G. A. McKay and ceiving the guests were Mrs. T. Cooper 
Mrs. H. F. Chapin were hostesses at and Mrs. W. H. Ribelin. Presiding at 
the former’s home on Pendozi street, the tea table covered with a Hallow- 
Miss Abbott was giyen a clue as to e’en cloth and centred with orange 
where the gifts were hidden with the 
name of the giver and was then driven 
to the home of each guest. Mrs. E. Ab­
bott and Mrs. F. M. Buckland presided 
at the attractive tea table while the 
Misses Fay and Mert Blatter assisted 
their hostesses in serving.
« * «
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Vaughan, of Van­
couver are visiting in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne hotel.
* * •
Amid a profusion of autumn blooms 
at the home of Mrs. Mary Badley, 328 
Richter street, on Saturday evening, 
October 28, at 7 o’clock. Dr. W. W. 
McPherson solemnized the marriage 
of Mary, eldest daughter of Mrs. M. 
Badley and the late John Craig, and 
Mr. James Maurice Low, nephew of
tapers and flowers were Mrs. R. B. ThfhrMe’s
Staples and Mrs. C. McCarthy. Mrs.
A. Gordon and Mrs. Murchison acted ‘J"®
as serviteurs. Mrs. W. B. M. Calder 1
and Mrs. J. Galbraith arranged the
program of contests.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Tucker, of Van­
couver, are guests of the Willow Inn 
this week. 0 * «
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boklage
t:. c- * i • J , nounce the engagement of their third
daughter. Hilda Marie, to Mr. Anthonytea hour Friday afternoon at the Wil­
low Inn. * « «
Captain N. H. Turner and Mrs. A. H. 
Turner, of England, are en pension at 
the Willow Inn.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Friend entertain­
ed at a supper party Sunday evening 
at their home on Royal avenue, honor­
ing Miss Florence McCarthy and Mr. 
Doug Disney whose wedding takes 
place Saturday afternoon, November 
4th.
* * «
Mrs. P. B. Willits left on Friday to 
spend a short holiday at the coast.
* * *
Mrs. W. Vance was a tea hostess last 
Wednesday afternoon at her home on 
the Vernon road.* * «
Mrs. John Matthews entertained at a 
tea and kitchen shower on Sunday af-
Christie, the wedding will take place
early in December.
* * *
The Misses Mert and Fay Blatter 
are en pension in the Willow Inn cot­
tages. * * *
Miss Marion Rodd, matron of the 
Gordon Campbell Preventorium is 
spending a few days at the Willow Inn 
before returning to her home in Van­
couver. « « •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lang; of Van-
lero. Shoes, gloves and veiled tri­
corne hat were of navy blue. Her 
corsage was of talisman rosebuds and 
heather. She wore the gift of the 
groom a cameo pendant and bracelet.
Matronly chic, in bl ick crepe, with, 
bustle effect, and wearing black ac- 
an- cessories and a corsage of white car­
nations Mrs. M. Badley gave her 
daughter in marriage.
The bride was attended by her sis­
ter, Mrs. C. (Jock) Smith, smart in 
coral crepe with wine accessories and 
a corsage of shaded carnations.
Mr. C. (Jock) Smith attended the 
groom as best man.
A buffet supper followed the cere­
mony. The bride’s table, covered by a 
linen, hand-worked mosaic cloth was 
centl-ed by a four-tiered wedding cake 
embedded in tulle and flanked by 
ivory tapers and carnations.
After December 1st, the happy couple
couver, were visitors in Kelowna for will reside at 170 Harvey avenue.
several days, guests of the Royal Anne 
hotel. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bowes, of Van­
couver, were in Kelowna this week
for several days.
* * *
The Misses Joan, Peggy and Mary 
Blakeborough entertained last Thurs-
Mr. J. Montgomery, of Vancouver, 
was a guest for the occas’on.
YOUNG WOMEN TO 
SPONSOR PiaURE
ternoon at her home on Bertram street day evening at their home on Bernard 
honoring Miss Florence McCarthy, avenue honoring Miss Helen Hughes- 
bride-elect of this week. Mrs. James Games, bride-elect of November 5. 
Douglas presided at the attractive tea Miss Hughes-Games received many 
table while Mrs. C. E. Friend assisted lovely gifts from her assembled friends, 
her hostess in serving. » * *
* • * Mrs. J. N. Cushing and Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. Ian Maclaren and son left on Knowles spent several days in Okano-
Saturday evening to spend a holiday gan, Washington this week.
at the coast. rr , t *i * #* * * Miss Helene Lucky, of
“White Banners” Pieked for Em­
press on Wednesday, Nov. 8
Miss Evelyne Ward was a visitor in 
Vernon on Sunday.
spent the week-end in Kelowna, tbft 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis.
The Kelowna Young Womens Club 
held its regular meeting on Monday 
evening, October 30th, in the Royal 
Anne hotel. Miss Florence McCarthy 
led the community singing with Mrs. 
Penticton, j^gy McKergow at the piano.
MAN’S WORLD BIG CROWD AT CARD PARTY IN 
MISSIW SCHOOL
School Children Also Entertained 
at Hallowe’en Parties in Oka­
nagan Mission—School Basket­
ball in Prospect
Jim Brown, of Nelson, was a visitor 
in Kelowna on Monday. Mr. Brown
lived here several years ago.
* * *
Harry McCall, of Revelstoke. is 
spending a (wo weeks’ holiday with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. L. H. Mc­
Call, Richter street.
* * *
R. C. Bulman, of Toronto, spent the 




Judge J. D. Swanson, of Kamloops,
was a visitor in Kelowna last week.• « #
E. E. Bergman, of Berkley, Cal . was 
a guest of the Royal Anne hotel last 
week. # * «
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include: C. W. Bell,
Vancouver; H. A. Solly, Summerland;
M B Paige, Kamloops; H. C. B. Gib- charge of the catering. Dick Hall and 
son, Vernon; V. H. bonnet, Seattle; H, W, Ashbery acted as M.C.s Both 
Judge Swanson, Kamloops; P. Harri- prizes for bridge were awarded to lad- 
son and family, Kamloops; Mr. and ies, the men’s prize going to Miss Zoe 
Mrs. K. S. Breose. Toronto; W. J. West Browne-Clayton and the ladies’ prize 
and family, Vancouver: W. S, Walker, to Mrs. W. W. Riddell, of Kelowna. 
Los Angeies; Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Atte- Part of the proceeds are to be given 
well, Ladner; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd to the Red Cross fund. The school 
Johns, Wenatchee; Paul Stoffel, Cash- rooms were appropriately decorated 
mere; E. Welch, Penticton; E. E, Berg- with Hallowe’en symbols in readiness 
man, Berkley, (bal.; R. Farnell, Wlnni- foi a school party on the following 
peg, night, and the drawings on the black-
• * * board, executed by Kathleen Sealy,
Private Officer V. M. Terry, of 113 vrcie particularly admired.
Fighter Squadron, Calgary, spent * * *
Tuesday with his parents, Mr. and Hfhooi children had u Ihorough-
Mrs. Maurice Terry, of Lake avenue, ly enjoyable Hallowe'en party on Sat- 
before being transferred to Regina for urday evening. Most of them came in
The ladies 'of St. Andrew’s Parish 
Guild at Okanagan Mission held their 
annual card party in the school-house 
last Friday evening, October 27th. Be­
tween fifty and sixty people attended, 
inoJuding many from Kelowna, in 
spite of the inclement weather. All 
arrangements for this highly success­
ful affair were in the capable hands 
of Mrs. J. Thompson, with Mrs. J. 
Iv.ejis and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett in
The club is sponsoring a show 
“White Banners,’’ starring Fay Bainter 
and Claud Rains, Lloyd C. Douglas’ 
famous book on Wednesday, Novem­
ber 8th, at the Empress theatre. The 
proceeds are to be used for the club’s 
Optical Fund and the annual Christ- 
ma5 party for underprivileged chil­
dren.
The club will place a wreath on the 
cenotaph on Armistice Day as request­
ed by the local branch of the Canadian 
Legion.
Mrs. R. Fraser and Mrs. Jack Tread- 
gold were appointed to represent the 
organization at a meeting of the Red 
Cross Society on Monday afternoon, 
November 6th.
Miss Josephine McLachlan was ap­
pointed chairman of a group of mem­
bers who offered to canvas for the 
War Activities Committee.
Mrs. C. E, Friend was in charge of 
the program for the evening which 
took the form of a Hallowe’en party. 
Miss Nancy Gale told several realistic 
ghost stories to close the evening’s 
program.
Mrs. R. Fraser won the club raffle.
further training. t
Bol) Liiwe, of till' Penticton Meruld 
odltorlnl .staff, spent a short time in 
Ki'luwnii on Tuesday, prim to leaving 
till rastein Canada on a holiday
H I’rai in li of Meltion 
In Kelowna this woi'k
wan a vlsltoi
IVliiuilii' Dull of VaiK'oov«*i It’ 




PalUnee of Winnipeg 
il the Royal Anne liole
Is
C L Miiglion. Ilf F«n Is >n town 
llilh week a guenl of (he Willow Inn
CHRISTEN DAUGHTER 
AT UNITED CHURCH
loduccn weight SAFELY 
Bread la rich In carbohy- 
drntCB, bread hclpn yon burn up more completely the fat 
yon lone .... and holpn keep up your ntreuglh and energy.
And, oi cournc, when yon npeak of broad,
there In only one nnnwer . . , , 
SUTHFKLAND’S IDEAL or APPEwL BREAD
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Bernard Ave.
Ilealher Marlon was the name given 
to tlie nmall daughter of Mr and Mra 
Jainen I’urvla at lier reeeol clirlHleiilng 
on Huoday October ’/.fltli Many frlendN 
gallieied at the Flint United ('liurch 
wiieo Dl W W MaelMiernon perform 
ed llie eeicmoii.v
Clioneii as godpaieiitn wera Mrfi C 
F PelllHiew of Kelowna, Minn Heleoe 
l.ucky, of Peuliclon, and Mr Calvin 
MacLeod, of Nelnon
Ffillowliig the ecreinon.Y. tea wan 
nerved at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Purvln
Later Ml. and Mrn, Purvfn enter 
tallied al tlio dinher hour for their daughter 
out of town guenln, wlieii eovern were vvlll bear 
laid for ten '
fancy dress and prizes were given for 
the best costumes, which were Judged 
by Mrs. L, Evans and Mrs. Painter, 
First pri'/.e for girls went to Kathleen 
Si aly as M<‘phlslopheles, and second to 
Mabi:l Kulpers as a Hula Dancer; Judy 
Middlemass as Bo-|.)eep was highly 
eommended. For boys, Teddy Hoover 
took llrst pri/.e In an Indian costume, 
wlilld Ian Dunlop as a scarecrow was 
second, Kenny Thompson scored spec­
ial meiiVloo as a negro mliiMlrel Mrs. 
E Farris and Mrs T Apsey very 
kindly took chargi' of refreshments, 
and Ihc senit/i room iwideolly enjoy 
ed II most successful iiarty Mrs A 
MeCl.yrnoni gave a Hallowe on (iiu'ty 
foi Ihe Junior room on Tuesday of thin 
week Prize winners for the best 
pumpkin were 1st. 1 Dunlop, 2nd,
('eelI Favel ♦ t •
iScInKil basketball In the community 
ludi Is promised In the neai future, 
probably on Tuesday and Friday after­
noons and both a girls’ and boys’ 
team may be fonm'd to compete 





is now in progress. 
Visit us and Save Money
NOV. 3rd to 9th
“JET”
SAVES
The hot STOVE 
POLISH
MOTHER’S TIME I
Hhc uses It when the stove Is hotl 
AT ALL lU' STORES
No I)
We all esliem<'l.v noir.v lo bear that 
Mins Molly 'nminpson nulTtued a sev­
ere Injury lo her rlgbl hand on Mon­
day of thin week while working In a 
Kelowna packing-house I’arl of her 
fondlnger was severt^d and her hand 
badly ernwhed wlu'n her glovo waa
eriught In n moving part of the npplo- 
gi adei 4 •
The many fitendn of Miss Loys Hull, 
of Mr and Mrs .1 W “ "
(INITiCO UflUftOIIMANNlC WltllOlINQ
A tpUel wedding took place at the 
United Chiireh manse, 03 Glenn nvo-
Bcll,
with pleaniire and Interest 
that she recently passed with flrst- 
elass honoin her final exams In nursing 
al Ml Harlholoinew’s hospllal In Lon­
don. England
Mrs. Harold W|II«U loft for tho
LADIES GIRLS
LEARN THE MOLER ME'niOD 
or REAUTY OULTURB 
A riensant, Prontablo ; 
Profession for Girls 
Learn under recognized Moloti 
master Inslnictoi's. To loftrn more, 
enroll now with the Moler school 
that gets best results 
Train by same Moler System ns 
taught to thousands of moat suuuusn- 
ful hairdressing graduates working 
In Now York, Chicago, Hollywood, 
Paris and world’s largest cities, 
Write us or call on us personally 
hofore Joining any school. We will 
he pleased lo give you full dptnllod 
Information.
Prnullcul, expert training! gunranfo^. 
"The ITnIveraUy of IlettuiyvUwMtir®’ 
MOLER IIAIRORESHING RUIIOOL 
Enroll now. Rensonahle raton. 







LOW EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Here is the popular priced ELECTRIC 
SHAVER you have been waiting for.
Double-action, diamond-hard shaving head 
that shaves both long and short hairs as close 
as a blade............ No breaking in—gives sat­
isfaction from the start .... No radio inter­
ference—self starting motor .... Attractive
case.
Girls
PLAN NOW TO GIVE
HIM
AN ELECTRIC RAND SHAVER 
FOR CHRISTMAS
It’s easy with our eight payment 
plan. Here it is:—
Drop into the store any time in the next few 
days, select a razor and pay $2.00 down.
We will lay your razor aside. Then pay—
$1.00 on Friday, November 10th;
$1,00 on Saturday, Novemtier 1.8th;
$1.00 on Saturday, November 25th;
$2.00 on Saturday, December 2nd;
$1.00 on Saturday, December 9th;
$1.00 on Saturday, December 16th;
Only 50c on Saturday, December 20th
making a total of $9.50, and the razor is yours.
REMEMBER—This is not a “special 
sale” razor. This is a guaranteed machine 
made by an internationally famous com­
pany and unconditionally guaranteed.





•HOOICF.n Rlirt TO RF U) many womfcn of Kelowna dla-X \I trlct, Tho confttil flguro In fliJs hpok.
^ " 'rt rug In a big Indian Thundorblrd.I^EEIN A? UXk^RY
nuo, on Sunday nftornoon. Octobor 30, Coant on Friday, October 27lh, to Join
_ ^ ________ . when Minn Kathleen Holden and Al- her hunhnnd in Vancouver
. , ,. . ........ ............ hert William Edmondik both of Ke- • * •
lowno, were united In marriage by Dr, Mrn. Halo nenUn', left rocontly for Van-' 
FOR HIQH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER w, W, MePborflon, couver, where nhc will «p«nd tho wln-
A fine hooked rug hnn ixson donated 
lo the Okanagan Union library head- 
quartcra Ip Kelowna for dinplay pur- 
ponea. It la tho, product of tho »klU 
of.jB Kelowna dlitrlct woman who la
ter montha.
MT and Mn* William Eemietiy and 
non rolurnad homo to VfthCottvar ,'oin
Octobor 23, after npendlng a foW wehka „ _ _____________
In the Mlaalotn with Mra. J, Thontpaon. piny, which Ifl olxpcctcd lo"provo of in
CrroMiis
UOZC 5/
' V/'fV (■ , >
PAGE FOURTEEN THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1939
WANTS SECURITIES SALES 
LICENCE
A. J. Smith, on behalf of Securities 
Foundation Ltd., Vancouver, made ap­
plication to the city council on Mon­
day for a trade’s licence to appoint an, 
agency for the sale of aecurltes in Ke­
lowna. The council decided that a 
licence application would be approved 
when proof of a provincial licence was 







MISS FAY BLATTER 
has now taken over this 
business and welcomes 
all regular and new 
customers.








Y.P.S. of United Church Has 
Members Answer Questions
Getting acquainted was the practi­
cal and enjoyable way sixty young 
people passed the time at the Yoiing 
People’s Society meeting of the United 
Church on October 29.
Each one was named by Miss Paul­
ine Engel, president, and stood up be-
MAN IS GIVEN 
RIGHT TO VOTE
Dr. L. A. C. Panton’s Application
Mayor O. L. Jones New Pfesidcrit^ 
Of Union of B.C. Municipalities 




HONOR ‘PAT’ WOODS 
ON RETIREMENT
Staff members of the B.C. Orchards 
packing house gahtered on Thursday, 
October 26, to make a presentation toFrom page 1, Column 7 ^
^ j .L L. X,* t. a respected fellow employee, T. A.‘Pat’MxUan arrived at his brother’s home, Woods, who is retiring from active
DcfcatS AldeHnail George C. Miller m Close Vote for f?®*; discovered with whoin he service in the fmit packing business,for Registration Granted by of Imnortant Groun—^Kelowna Resolu- yisitmg the evening before, a presentation of an easy chair and
City Solicitor as Householder— Leaderetlip Ot important urouj^l^eiowna KesOlU He had arrived from Vancouver on a smoking stand was made to the guestCity
Poll Tax Rebate Case Lost tions Find Favor—Alderman J. H. Horn Named on business trip on Monday, October 30. of honor.' , '''Rverntiw of T? P Aviation Coiinril__ A1d<»rman fi A runnihg when it Mr. Woods came to Kelowna in 1905OlrKeCUtiye Ot ts.c.. Aviation ^.^ouncil ^Aiaerman Ijr. a. discovered on Wednesday morn- from Northern Ireland and has intS-
McKay is Okanagan Representative on B.C. Hospitals ing. An apple core was found in the ested himself in the fruit packing busi-
Association exhaust pipe. ^ ness practically ever since. He had
The late Angus McMillan was bom been an employee of the Occidental 
in Brandon, Manitoba, 46 years ago Fruit Co. but joined the B.C. Orchards
Three Kelowna citizens .were named to responsible positions in and in 1899 he moved with others of in 1925 and was packing foreman, province-wide organizat^ns while attending conventions at the *be McMillan family to Peachland. In -—— --------------- ---
mast last week Chief amontr these annointments was the selection McMillans arrived in Kelow- The planet Jupiter revolves about
• . .... , . , , '. ,, . ' ^ ppoimments was tne selection which has been the family home the sun in 12 of our earth years, but a
one found out something about all the could be termed a householder an,d as of Mayor O. L. Jones, of Kelowna, as president of the Union of B.C. ever since. day on the planet is only nine hours
^ „ * , .4 Municipalities. He was elected to this post in a close competition Angus went to school in Kelowna and 55 minutes long, since the planet
Miss Jean Burt asked various ques- y ......................... egi - George C. Miller, Vancouver alderman. Mayor Jones obtained and after completing his education spins completely on its axis in that
Two matters concerning the voters’ 
list and poll tax were brought to the 
fore the gathering and their duties in attention of the city council on Mon- 
the society were mentioned. Later day night.
with ten at a time, they went to the e. C. Weddell, city solicitor, ruled 
front of the parlor and were aske® that although payment of a profes- 
various questions concerning them- sional tax could not be termed as pay- 




CONFECTIONERIES, etc. lowe’en touch.
tions from each, though not the same ed on the civic voters’ list. _
from all, including their name, birth- This ruling was in connection with votes to his opponent S 43, it IS understood.
place, age, reading preferences, street a request made by Dr. L. A. C. Panton Congratulations of the Kelowna city -------------------
addresses, telephone numbers, occupa- that he be allowed to register on the council were extended to His Worship 
tions, why they liked Kelowna, etc. voters’ list as he had paid the profes- on Monday evening at the council ses- 
One hailed from Roumania and an- sions tax. session. Alderman G. A,- McKay com­
other from Scotland while several jyjj. weddell also reported on a legal plimented Mayor Jones not only in as-
were Kelowna-born. (.^gg which was brought against the tending to the presidency but also for
Much amusement resulted from the city of Kelowna before Magistrate T. his handling of the resolutions commit- 
unusual answers. Tasty refreshments F. McWilliams by Arthur Harold Hall, tee chairmanship at the U.B.C.M. Vic- 
were enjoyed by the jolly gathering who sought rebate of a poll tax pay- toria convention.
and served tastefully by the refresh- ment of $5, on the grounds that he is “It was a high tribute to your per-
ment committee and the friendly soc- now in receipt of a war veterans’ pen- sonal ability and also brings credit to
ial, conversation period concluded to sion because of disabilities arising out the city of Kelowna,” declared Alder- fruit growers on this trip, and have 
apply the Biblical quotation; “Let of war service. man McKay. “We found that Kqlowna taken packing equipm^t for three
brotherly love continue. Be not for- ’ The court i^lin^ was to the effect has a high standing at the coast, be- of the girls already made up for stage
getful to entertain strangers.” that those who were discharged from cause of our financial position.” demonstrations.
Strange-faced pumpkins with burn- active service after the last war and Many Resolutions Smart Uniforms
ing candles grinned at the paper wit- termed temporarily invalided or medi- Mayor Jones stated that the Victoria The feminine members of the party
ches and black cats to impart a Hal- cally unfit were entitled to relief from convention last week was a well at- will be attired in smart but inexpen-
From Page 1, Column 7
left for Juneau Alaska, where he en- time, 
tered the clothing business. He joined 
the American expeditionary force at 
Alaska and was in the American in­
fantry but did not get to the front be­
fore Armistice was declared.
In 1919 he returned to Kelowna and 
commenced a men’s clothing business 
which he continued until 1925, when 
he sold out to Chester Owen. In 1926 
he went to Vancouver, where he was
They are representatives of the B.C. j" ^^e car agency business The past 
______ „„ ten years he has been m the life in­
surance business with the North Amer­
ica Life Company.
Relatives Left
Besides his ^ife in Vancouver, he 
leaves a son |ack and a daughter 
Joyce, also at home in Vancouver.; 




KRAFT or VELVEETA CHEESE ........... 2-lb. box. 55c
Nabob Special Pack MARMALADE; per tin.............. 41c
Ungraded peas..............................................3 tins 33c
GINGER SNAPS; 1 lb. cello bags............................... 15c
BAKER’S COCOA; 14 lb. tins ....................................  17c
ASSORTED TOILET SOAP ..........................  6 cakes 25c
FORT GARRY DEMONSTRATION
by MISS HUDSON on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week. Drop in and have a cup 
of this delicious tea or coffee.
poll tax paymente but the law does tended one, and more than one hundred sive uniforms, states Mr Loyd. They ’ ’
not grant exemption to those who, resolutions had been handled. A large will wear blue and scarlet hats upon g Kelowna; Mrs;
after they have been discharged, be- percentage of these had been endorsed, which will be apple badges.'They will ^ Harkness, and Mrs. Jessie Robi-
^ ^ invalided or medi- U.B.C.M. is in a position that ap- wear c oaks light blue outside with Vancouver and Mrs. Tina Lrfoot,
^ ^ ■ • , 4. • 4 proximately ninety per cent of the re- ^fue iinm^ Their short coats Dam. Wash.
It was to cover this latter point that solutions it passes are adopted by the ^^ ^The late Mr. McMillan’s mother,
the City of Kelowna introduced a re- legislature, declared His Worship blouses. Kelov^na on Septem-
solution into tjje Union of B.C. Mum- Kelowna’s motions were passed by so was a well loved and
cipalitles convention last week seeking t^g convention. The most important of ar- respected citizen of Kelowna for more
exemption from poll tax payment for was that to amend the poll tax • ^ = j g+uhrirtpp last ni(»ht Thev thirty years. Three other broth-
those veterans who pe receiving p^- act so that veterans now receiving pen- tv,oir firet T«thii4' annaaranpa a^ deceased man, John. Leon-
sions but were not discharged as medi- gig^s, but who were not discharged as .. f^Hav TV^^tlav ^ were killed in active ser-
cally unfit. medically unfit, could be exempt from t??hebeen vice overseas and a fourth brother'.
" AnoaefSLna resolution asked ‘‘’'i'-.S; Charles, died in Vancouver in 1936. The remains will be sent to Vancou-All Another Kelowna resolution asked 4____ 1“© remains wiu oe sent to vancou-SCHOOL FOOTBALL for provincial gasolme tax exemption P jjJ believes, ^
for city trucks operating within the ^ ar,fi J r.a,v,nai<»n= Saturday.ENDS IN DRAW city. This resolution was passed also.
One of the main resolutions to come
The newspaper and radio campaigns 
on the part of the fruit industry here The late Angus McMillan was a for^ mer member of the Kelowna Volun-
-------  before the convention concerned the anrf for^ Brigade and was a charter
Groups 2 and 4 in Six-Man Game cost of education. The present system language^ paSr? ar? included* in the Gyro Club of Kelowma.
„ ..................... of taxation was deemed a drain on the fut He joined the Masonic order in Ke-
Battie to 15-all Tie land and the U.B.C.M. executive was ogSon govemm^nt 
requested to make a special attempt
the newspaper campaign arranged by ^ j^g^g was
prominent i i sport and was one of thetf4Ut;&tt;u in K cu i iiciii i 'R P onnlo filmc aro alcn rAftHv anH H*'^***^**'-**'' ^ va. 1,.*^
Another game in the high school this year to press for new legislation bookings have been arranged in thea- Kelowna lacrosse
football league was to be played over from the provincial government. ^^gg Winnipeg, North Battleford,
the week-end between groups 1 and 3, Several proposals had been made as Llovdminster Melville Canora Ed- ---------------------------------------------------
ahlnrp nTavfr^^A^n avenues of taxation to ronton, Calgary. WetasWwin, ’ Can- the fruit growers will be given an idea
Vrannf> virhn ura= iniiirpH^in^a annnar and the ijjQj;.g^ Wainwright, Lcthbridgc, Vic- of the type of advertising which is be-
' ^ U.BjC.M. will send a strong committee toHa, Vancouver, Nanaimo, Port Al- ing conducted for their benefit. Do-
___ to Victoria to meet the provincial cab- ^g^j ^^d Chilliwack.





We are cutting some of the 
finest quality
BABY BEEF
this week. Be sure and get 










Good Music - Refreshments - Novelty Dances 
Fun and Frolic for Young and Old
ADMISSION - 50c
Or Two 25 cent Tickets on Drawing for HANDSOME BEDROOM
SUITE.
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW from any member of Toe H.
Door open 9 till 2
PROCEEDS IN AID OF COMMUNITY WORK 
IMPERIALS ORCHESTRA 12-16-2c
groups 2 and 4. Group 2 opened the 
scoring when Lyle Sanger collected a tion were: Aid. G. C. Miller, Vancouver, 
touchdown on a line buck from the ten first vice-president; Mayor Fred J. 
yard line, but Group 4 evened the Hume, New Westminster, second vice­
score with a touchdown by Red Petti- president; Aid. John Bennett, Vancou- 
grew. No more scoring ensued until ver, third vice-president; members of 
Eugene Ryan, for Group 2 recovered executive—Reeve R. M. Grauer, Rich- 
a fumble and galloped twenty yards mond: Reeve A. Hope, Langley; Mayor 
for another down. t. A. Love, Grand Forks; Reeve R. C.
Moto Kawahara snagged a pass and Macdonald, Coquitlam; Mayor Andrew 
ran the few remaining yards for an- McGavin, Victoria; Reeve G. N. Ryder, 
other touchdown and tied the score at Chilliwack; Mayor C. E. Scanlan, Kam- 
10-all. Early in the last quarter, loops; and Commissioner Chairman 
Group 2 made another stab at victory cqI. e. Mallandaine, Creston. 
vvhen Herbert received a pass over 3y ballot the convention decided that 
his opponents goal line but soon after next session would be held in Rev- 
Ed Bedford sprinted around the end glstoke in 1940. The convention will 
to score a touchdown, thus again even- jjg able to drive over the new Big 
ing the score at 15-all. With only one gg^^ highway at that time, 
minute left to play neither team could 
break the tie.
minion government newspaper adver- 
, . , These films will be shown in Oka- tising commenced in The Courier last
Other officers elected at the conven- ^agan theatres at a later date so that week with the same idea in mind.
Try our own cured Bacon, 
Cottage Rolls, Bologna,








Group 1 4 1
Group 2 2 2
Group 4 2 2
Group 3 14
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Frl., Sat, at 2.80; 26o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40o; Balcony, SOc; Children, 15c — PHONE B8
FALL TIME IS MOVIE TIME
TODRSDAr, FRinAV, SATURDAY
November 2, 3 and 4
THE GREATEST 
AMERICAN 




liiulmru St.iiiwyck - Joel Mc,0rea
... Him ■ Rol’fM Piulm •
Riiiii DDiilin't'i'iliinil anil Hunk'll li> Ci'fil I UrMilla
Added AUiactloiiM
“ITS THE NATURAL 
THING TO DO’’ 
dautoon 
NISWtt
MONDAY. TUESDAY — Nov. 6, 7
Tilt; liunou.s cuiso of the British 
Crown jewels . . . the Albatross 
of doom and the fiendish
li\«lruitu;id of murder that 









THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY 






iu iiddittou (o oui rt^giiliir 
progrntn
A Piclurc You Will 
All Want to See
Spot 1 111 Added Rhortd
ISIROAII KENN|r,l>Y In
“MAID TO ORDER” 
‘GOOD NEIGHBORS’
METRO NEWS
Tlu'rie fiiHelimllng utrnnKely-nH- 
^orle(l liiirniiiiM, cut o(T from llui 
world In the colorful myUdoid city 
of liimeldpur. Iiidlii, with idl re- 
alrnlnl swept, nwny, ns the angry 
foiTCH of nature made life a fading 
tiopi' and love a lienperate longing, 
are Inought vividly to life In thtw 
2()lli (’mitiiiy-roA lilni l''idthf»d in 
niiiud and delnll lo tlie liooK "'I'lui 
Itiiinn rmne ' pii^noi vvn idl of 





AdveiHiires of n Nowsroel
Ciamoraman.
Satisfied With Progress 
Another convention held at Victoria 
last week was that of the British Co- 
lumbia Aviation Council. On Monday 
8 night Alderman J. H. Horn reported 
5 that he is satisfied that the council has 
5 made good progress. The council is 
2 now on its feet and is ready to serve 
_ a useful purpose, he told the city fa- 
__ thers. He was elected to the executive, 
replacing C. G. Greyoll, of Penticton.
One of the most Important steps 
taken by the aviation council was to 
instruct its executive to despatch a 
memorial to federal authorities asking 
them to take full advantage of exist­
ing British Columbia facilities in estob- 
llshlag British air training schuols.
Member municipalities have been 
asked to list Informotlon on possible 
sites In Ihclr district, covering climatic 
and geographical conditions and to file 
this Information with the council for 
forwarding lo Ottawa 
Alderman Hidford D Wllnou ol Van­
couver was rcclcclcd piesldcnl of the 
aviation council
Although oidy hi lof mcidion was 
made at Monday's city council scHslon, 
aiiotlu'i' a|>polntment was received by 
a Kelowna man wlien Aldt'iinun Cl. A 
McKay was named Okanagan |■c|)resen- 
tallVc on tlio B.C' Hospitals Association 
boaid of dircclois Aid McKay and 
Mi's. M. It;. Wdmol. lady su|>erlntuiidenl 
at the Ktdowna gciu'cal hospital woic 
the two delegides fi'om Kelowna to this 
couv«Millou
.1 O Nlcholls, ol Naualino was elocl- 
iii'c'sldenl of tills association.
NEWS
m- <«PECK'S BAD BOY” “IM
Just at the start of the season we are 
offering Women’s, Misses’ and Child­
ren’s Fur-trimmed Coats at tremendous 
savings.
WOMEN’S WINTER COATS
Women’s Tweed and Plain Cloth Coats with 
lur-trimuH'd ottiiars. These are all satin-lined 
and interlineil,
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY we will SLASH 
the PRICES of these Coats.
Sizes from 34 to 42.
make 
ran^e18 ONLY, eoiue early and titui I’riees wil'seletI yuiirfrom
$12.50 $29.95
ROYAL ANNE GIFT 
SHOP PURCHASED
Minn K M Blatter 




.‘Hale of the llo,va[ Aunc (iill fihop 
In Ihe Itoynl Anne hotel hloch hy Mr 
and Mrrt IJ M Wllllaiun to Minn P 
M Mlallci In aiuioiuici'd Ihln w ccU 
Minn llhdtrn will conllnur. to provide 
Ihc eM.'cllcnl ncivh-c which tin' K»' 
lowna pulille enjoyed fruin Mr and
Min Wllllaiun
Ml and Min Wllllaiun havn o|ieiat 
cd Ihln luinliicrin In Kelowna ful the 
(iiinl live yearn Mi Wllllaiun In rc' 
till iilng lo llu' eoani wlu'ie he will re 
enter th«' nhl()hiilldlng huninerin an 
drnftnmnn, whlrh In hin trade Mr will 
eontlnuo Ihia irnclo for Uio duration of 
the win
Mrn Wllllamn will Join her huabnnd 
nt thn eonnt nt Iho end of Novnmbor,
TWO-PIECE
Wool Dresses
8 ONl.Y 111 tliln range and cvciyoue a good number Wool fahrlen and 
Knitted. Sizen ;t4 to lilt 
Very ls|)eclal $2.95
9 ONI.Y One-lMeee All Wood UrctiMen In huniiy elothn and light weight 
woollenn 'riiene drennen ai-e liuit yeor'n 
buy and ii hit long, othorwlne the wlyle 
in good Hl/.en Ifl III and 20 
Npeclal foi $3.95
OIKI.S' COATS
4GNI.Y iilidn colored C'loth t’oatn, 
fill collion '2 led I blue and 1 
gie;, Iwerrt. All nine 12 
yeara, SpwlMl ............... $3.95
2
'I'o
tJfSl.Y 1'Ol I' ahilc Coidn, giceii and 
fiiwii Hl/.e 12 and 11 
deal id $6.95





fill hoyn ol gliln with eollar and 
nlrlpcfl 'lie Plain rolnrii grey navy 
and fawn tH/.cin, 20, 211, 80, 
and 32 Hpeelal for I week $1.49
Mass:
Phones 143 and 215
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Kelowna
'^1
80
0656
